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it never had been filled before. Suddenly | known. The parents during this time have
can never know how much I owe to th.U !dear •here is a husk in the crow d -th e folding-doors j probably formed their opinion of the teacher,
aunt. I ought never to engage mysell with
- •
rooom { perhaps have expressed it freely either lor or
out her consent, I can never be separated are thrown opYffi—;die bride and bridegi
against him, and very likely may not even
are seen, prepared for tlW ceremony that is
from her.’ v
know him by sight. They can understan
to
make
them
one—
in
law.
wonls
ate
‘You cannot suppose that I would wish you
but little of his character, of his temper, o
spoken, the ceremony is performed, the op
to be separated.’
of ju:« interest in the school. All they can
‘You are the same— ’ she was about to add pressive silence is removed— the noise and know"of him ja-^nved through their children,
some epithet of praise, but checked herself.— gaiety common to such occasions take place. a knowledge of whicn, ,n ?aY tne mo"- of it,
After a time it was noticed by some that
‘Mow is it that you have remained unchang
'
the pastor, and Mason, and Esq. Ralston had may be right or may be v>rov.g. >■. _
ed ?’
Let us not, however, be understood to f ijwe
‘By keeping an image in my heart of! disappeared.
all tire causes of these evils at the door oi the
! They repaired to Aunt Mary’s, where
hearts.’
parents. We say it with sorrow—teachey
With some difficulty Eliza arose, and open-! few tried friends had been invited to pass the have too often rendered themselves unworll
^
~ - >. -1 1 -------- ...
s t ........ — :
A L lo L /J li-L J u A lA lliU
U O .
;
‘ W c a r e n o l o n g e r c h i l d r e n , ’ s a id E m i l v
" N , A , V ."
tihla stood at the door.
rdinary topics
top
____________________ _— J TXT ..............o
v
it press ail andibA.;
s0rae u die ordinary
ol the day.
It must be admitted, however humbling tlie
‘Well, ma’am,’ said Mason, ‘I have gained were pleased to find that she did not seem to fact, that the office of teacher has not unfre- f j
.Mum or Uiav.
■s thq^e words tell from bev lip>. At an ear
After breakfast, be set out for W illed
be
disappointed—
she
was
in
such
fine
spirits.
E lya’s consent to change her name, if you
ly hour, he repaired.to his chamber.
Brook, and seated himself upon the white?]
CHANGED AND I'NCUANuED.
She wore her new white dress, and a few ro quently been filled with the personification of
indolence, selfishness, and imbecility. Men <
rock. The years that had passed since in; will give your consent.’ She stood as one ses in her hair.
bewildered. The cloud which rested on her
have sometimes entered upon the business of \
BY PROFESSOR ALDEN.
CHAPTER II.
childhood he sat upon that rock, were review-/
The
entrance
of
the
Pastor,
Mr.
Mason,
countenance was painful to behold. It was
George Mason was left an orphan in his ed by him. Though he had met with trials!
and Mr. Ralston, seemed to cause no surprise teaching with no higher motive than their it;- c
to
repeat
his
request
before
she
'Report says my queenly cousin is to lay j early youth. He then became a member of and temptations, yet he was thankful that h <4 necessary
to Aunt Mary, though it astonished the as- I capacity to gain a livelihood in any other
aside her absolute sceptre and submit to a lord his uncle’s family, and the constant compan- cou Id return to that rock with so many of the cou'l! comprehend it.
He do-' sembled guests. After a kind word from the j
. Through the supineness of school
best! .‘A h h sU so ? j t cometh at last.
sympa
his heart’s
heart’s best!
and master,’ said George Mason to his cousin, ion of his cousin Em ily. He desired no so- feelings of childhood; that his
trust! Pastor to each one present, for they were all j committees, and the misdirected sympathies
to
E inily Earl, as she took his arm for an eve ciety but hers. Her slightly imperious tem emotions hod not been polluted by the world,]«h oil things well. I . had’nt faith
I members of his flock, Mason arose, and tak-1 of some oi their influential-friend, there
per did not interfere with the growth of his but were os vet pure os the crystolstream be-ftllMj*. He doctl, oil thing, well.
ning walk.
mg Eliza by the hand, said to him, We are! have been not a few men who have game
,•
J 1
J
j ‘\Y< have your consent i
1 their situations by the paper qualification
‘If you mean that I am to be married, that affection. She had a sister’s place in his r
ready.’
1 ‘If she is half as loving to you, as she has
which they carried in their pocket-books, and
When he rose from that rock, instead of j
is a report which truth does not require me glowing heart. He was in some sense her!
Prayer
was
offered,
the
wedding
vows
were
ihe other haunts of his early days, h e|N e n t* me, you will never be sorry. But
who so far as their usefulness in their schools
to contradict,’ said the young lady in a tone teacher, and she caught something of his ro-j visiting
spoken,
and
George
Mason
and
Eliza
Austin
"
What trill become of me ?
I was concerned, might as well have been them'
adapted to repress the familiar manner of her mantic nature. Of the little circle of her as -1 found himself moving towards the village.—
were pronounced husband and wife.
j Now and then a familiar face was seen. By We have no idea of partin with you.— Joy seemed to have brushed away the clouds ! selves paper men.
companion. He had just returned from a long sociutes, he was her idol.
only on condition that
The regular teacher too may have his faults.
absence in a foreign land. His early youth
At the as:e of fourteen he left home to pur-; those who recognized him, he was waimly She gave her consent
The’ old ’ lady'fixed her j from Aunl Mary’s mind. She conversed with
had been passed in his uncle’s family. He sue his studies for two years at a public insti-j greeted. It was not until he met a stiangei , vou go with us.
of her better days.
The : He may have little in his character that is at-]
that*
die
intelligence
It was strange
left his cousin a beautiful girl. He found on tution. At the end of that period he became that he inquired for the residence of the wid- gaze upon
i - her
. . niece. ■ , i i i
0., j
Ernests departed, and ere the lights were ex | tractive or conciliatory, He may announce '
)
Dlain.
so
w
riniueci
Dy age
a g e and
a u u sor-, *
iaitu
res
so
plain,
wrinkled
by
. ^ P jn the parlors of the white house ! his plans without any wish to explain them,
his return a still more beautiful woman.
a clerk in a large commercial establishment j ow ar)d her neice. He was directed to a
She
‘I am very anxious,’ said he, with a slight in the city. At the close of the first year he small dwelling in a narrow lane. He knocked row, could beam with such tenderness.
^
nown that there had been two wed-1 should he be requested so to do. He may be
change of manner, ‘to see the man who has; accompanied one of the principals abroad, and ; at- tbe open door. The widow, who was bu-| coeli! find no words to express^ hei^ feel mgs. j jj^U^instead of one. Earl y in the morning, an off-sided man. If the people where lie re
Sht closed the door, and was heard sobbing j oefore the news had reached them, Mr. and; s'des put the wheel in motion and excite the
drawn so splendid a prize. Is he like the pic remaining there in the charge of the business j sily employed in smoothing the white
j Mr* Benfield set out upon their wedding electric fluid, he may refuse to hold the conture you drew of the man you would marry,j for nearly four years, He was now on the before her, bade him enter, paused not from like a child.
Hour afier hour stole away unnoted by the :
Emiiy learned her cousin’s marraige | ductor, and so no spark would be kindled.— .
as we sat by the willow brook from the rising j high road to wealth.
her work.
■ova:.. They were sum m oned^ parfate -of] «£»• ^ ^
paper lvhlch lnformea ,he pub Should they bow in the street, he may “set
‘Is Eliza at home?’ said Mason.
ol the moon to its meridian? You rcmemberl
Soon after George Mason had gone abroad,
his face like a flint” and “let his course be
Who can you be that wants to see Eliza?’ the frugal meal spread by aunt Mary’s hands, lie of her own
that most beautiful night?’
; Em ily Earl went to the city to complete her
and thus chill all their good
‘It is not desirable to remember all the fol education. She was in due time initiated into : sa'd the poor woman, still not lifting her eyes and Uo°apologies were made for its lack ol j George Mason had no time for a wedding right onward
store! Again they retired to the little parloi,j
lies of childhood,’ said E m ily, coldly. M a the mysteries of fashionable life. Introduced j fi'om her work.
tour. He removed his wife and her aunt to feelings in the-bud, and seal up by a relent
and i\ was not till the sun was low in the j the city, and at once resumed the labors of less frost all the fountains of mutual socialison was silent. It was plain that they were] to society by a relative of unquestionable rank,; rI am an °M friend of hers, said Mason,
west, lie set out on his return to the ‘white!
no longer what they had been, brother and! her face and form presented attractions suffi‘A friend ! a friend !’ said she, pausing and
his calling.
1>T‘
exist they must
Emily did not become acquainted with M rs., V> here the foregoingcafises
_
sister.
A . , cient to make her the object of attention and ; looking upward, as if striving to recall the house,’
After walking some distance insilence, Emi-j flattery. Four successive winters were pass-; idea belonging to the word. ‘Yes, she had ‘Wc conclude that you have passed a hap Mason, until Mr. Benfield had failed in busi- 1 always produce an unhappy state of things
py day,’ said Mrs. Earle, ‘at least your coun ness and was enabled to commence again, j and the teacher who attempts to go forward
ly remarked, in a tone inviting conversation,] ed in the city. She was the foremost object; friends once, where have they gone?’
‘You have seen a great deal of the world.’
j o f ‘all who flattered, sought, and sued.’ Is it j Again she plied her task', as if unconscious i tenance says so. We began to feel anxious with capital furnished by her cousin, who be-1 while they operate, will most certainly “rut
came the leading member of his firm.
lbe day when he fhst set ins face upo(
‘I have had some means of observation,’ lie strange that her judgement was perverted, and 0f pfg presence. He seated himself and watch-j about vou.’
school-keeping.
rem arked,‘but have seen nothing to wean me, her heart eaten out? Is it strange that her j ec| per countenance, which revealed so sad a! ‘I went to the brook first, then to the vilIt is desirable that a 11 should understand
from this spot, and from my friends here.’
cousin found her a changed being?
: history. Her lips kept moving, and now and j ‘iiavsTyou seen many of your old friends? Mutual Duties of Parents and Teacli- the means o f a v o i d i n g tin e evils, if they do
‘Your friends are obliged to you for the
She had engaged to marry one whose claim then she spoke aloud. ‘Poor girl! a hard life! ‘Several of them.’
not exist, or o f removing- them where they
•
crs.
compliment.’
to her regard was the thousands he possessed,' has she had— it may all be right, but I can't • Mason was released from the necessity o!
Between parties who are so often brought have gained a place.
•1 did not intend the remark as a compli and the eagerness with which ho was sought! see how, and now she might be a lady if she
J k m s /'re
i In Education, as in all
m ent.’ Again there was an interval ofsijenee. by those whose chief end was an establish-! would leave her poor, half crazy aunt.’ Herq a n s w e r i n g Jjuriber a nestions bv the arri val of into . collision, it is .
sfiouiu exist some wen o
Mr Rn.
n
l „ u iiuLmv_
‘ 1 have been absent for veers,’ said Mason, as merit in life. She had taught herself to be-j whispers were then inaudible.
arose
ffTroPNs
v
ffa.%
Soon she; V w.-^aia lie. Etnilv
Fulness of one teacher after another is effectu pangs, and secure ffie A'ounuatidrf‘of much
though speaking to himself, ‘and 1 am net, lieve that ihe yenniin^s of the heart, were to be tjuvvud.f/i
-hc-A-iu riCi
j rodm.to return in another dress, and with ally
... . destroyed ; the youth not only suffering usetulne if he can so conduct matters as to
conscious of uuv -ffimge, so far as mv feelings
,
c
II
;When those she used to visit don t know her,| flowers in her hair.
from
the interruption of their studies, but also ; prevent the existence of any cause of difficulty
are concerned. The ?amu person auu m.ngs
Henry Ralston was the son of a small far-; 'vnen
rom the
angry
Mr. Benfield was shown to his room, and ...........
........
o _ looks and harsh words wit- between himself and the parents of his pupils,
which I then loved, I love now. L ie same , raer.or rather of a man who was the possess and look the other way when they meet her,
the -r>nvfint«
parents lTipantimR
meantime workwork J his business of prevention lies partly with
views of life which I cherished, I cherish, or of a small farm, and of a large soul. Hen-! she never complains. What will become of in a few moments joined the family at the nessed at home, tUo
her when her poor old aunt is gone?
W bo tea table. Emily received him with a smile, j ^ng themselves up into the exercise of bad the teacher, and partly with the parents themry was modest, yet aspiring; gentle, yet in -;
which, however beautiful it may have been , 1 feeling, where, perhaps, nothing is designed selves .— By the late D. P. Page , Principal,
n<-Experience and knowledge of the world,’ I tense in his affections. The patient toil and | will take care of her?’
‘I
will,’
said
Mason,
o f the J\ew \o r k State Normal School.
said Emily, ‘ought to give wisdom.
rigid self-denial of his fa th e r gave him the]i ‘Who may you be?’ said she scanning his it waspot like the smile ofEmily Austin. M a-, t>ut good. They are oiten parents who feel
son
saw
that
Mr.
Benfield
belonged
to
a
class
i
sufficiently
the
importance
of
education,
whose
i
-------------------- -------‘I am so perverse as to regard it as a u p  advantage of an excellent education In childseen him for
with which he was perfectly well acquainted, impulses are sufficiently powerful, if only j R evolutionary I ncident.—The Elector of!
dom to hold
hnlri on to the dreams of our early I hood be was the frequent companion of George countenance as it she had now
‘It is well,’ thought he, ‘that she has filed: moved in the right direction, to carry theni j ITesSe Cassel (a small state with about 7 0 0 /
rung the first time
and Em ily. Even then an attachment• sprung'
‘A friend of her childhood.’
down her mind, if she must spend her days; ffil0 qle performance of every good word and ; qqq inhabitants) was deaf to the appeals froffi
This
A)ur view s ought, it seems to me, to change ^p i n b i s ’heart for his fair playmate
‘What is your name?’
with a man like him. Mason passed the eve-; Work. They make, it may be,^ liberal appro- ffie pe 0ple. The mob, therefore, determine*
as we grow older.’
. . was quietly cherished; and when he entered
‘George Mason.’
uiiw with his uncle, though he was sadly i priations for the support of their schools but to use force. Seeing this he fled into hi
‘I am not sure that we ought to grow old
*the practice 0f law in his native village,
‘George Mason! George Mason ! I have
so far as our feelings are concerned.
' he ofre red Em ily his hand. It was without heard that name before. It was the name she inattentive to his remarks. Emily and Mr. after all, the atmosphere is unhealthy. One gardens and attempted to escape. H e ' wal
Bcnfield took a walk, and on their return, sun after another rises upon them, only to raise caught, however by a gigantic blacksmith !
•You would engage in the vain eiloit l° r^ , hesitation or apparent pain, rejected
I bus
had over so often when she had the fevm, did not join the family. Benfield s object in the vapor and the mildew— and shorn of their who carried him back to his drawingroom
tain the dews and freshness ol morning, atto. ; she
, ^ cast away the
the onlv
only true
true heart which was poor th in g! I did not know what she said,
visiting the country at this time was to fix a beams and robbed of their warmth, they go The man then locked the door and demandei
the sun had arisen with a burning heat ’
j ever laid upon the altar of beauty. He bore j
though she did not say a word during the day for his marriage. The evening was spent down in clouds and tempests, while the dis compliance with the popular demands. Thii
•I believe the dews of youth may bep. c-j the disappointment with outward calmness,j
whole time that would not look well piinted by them in discussing matters appertaining to trict over which they have passed is left in Elector said no ! The blacksmith then b\
served even into old age.
.
. , though the iron entered his soul. He gave j
still greater darkness, and the chill and gloom way of giving example of physical force;
~ H am surprised that an acquaintance with , all his energies to the labors of his profession. in a book. Did you use to live in the big that event.
of a winter’s midnight still hang over them, smashed with one blow of his arm a highly
white
house?’
„
,
,
It
was
necessary
for
Mr.
Benfield
to
return
the world has not corrected your views of life.. Such was the impression of his ability and
‘Yes, I used to live with my Uncle Earl.
to the city on the afternoon of the following perhaps only to be made more visible by the ornamented table into atoms. This done, he
One would think that you had lived m entiic worth, that he was about to be supported, ap‘And with that ladyl laying a fierce empha day. Mason, for various reasons, deteimined rising of another luckless luminary.
shook his fist at the Elector and told him he '
prarently without opposition, for a seat in the sis upon the word, ‘who never speaks to Eh- to accompany him. Part of the morning was
But why is this? W hy all this waste of should never leave the room till lie had yield- \
LC‘l am surprised that the romantic, warm national counc ils.
though Eliza watched night alter spent with Eliza, and arrangements for their strength, of money, and of talent? Why so ed ail that was required of him. The result \
hearted Em ily Earl should become the world-:
Eliza Austin was the daughter of a deceas-j ^ wIJ 0^ ]lI;“he7 " when_she was on the borders union were easily fixed upon. No costly ] 0f\en must the teacher on the one hand, and
need hardly be told.. The Elector consented. '
ly wise lecturer of her cousin.’
I
Observing preparations for a wedding were thought to lhe parent on the other, row in opposite diThe blacksmith, hotvever, tvas a practical man
OVe had better speak upon some ottu
him to hesitate, she asked in a more excited be necessary.
! rections ? Let us for a few moments inquire and was not disposed to trust the promise of
subject. Had you a pleasant voyage home wife and daughter pennyless. S h e w a ssev emanner, ‘Are you like Emily Earl?’ bearing
Emily devoted herself so entirely to Mr. j int0 tiie causes of the difficulty, and then we a Prince without fortifying himself with coUfjp
, ra| years younger than George and Emily; that her clouded mind might receive an nnward ? ’
Benfield, that Mason had no opportunity ofj may hope the better to adapt a prevention or lateral evidence. He compelled the Elector ^
‘Y es, it could not be otherwise, when my , but JQarl triais seem ed to give an early matudifficult to remove, he promptly an- informing her respecting the state of his af-j devise a remedy.
to write n proclamation ‘willingly according
face was toward ‘my own, my native la n d .j
tQ ^ mind> She was seldom their com- press ion
pa jls> °
j W h a t , t h e n , a r e s o m e o f t h e c a u s e s o f m i s - to all his people’s just requests.’ This was
swered, ‘N o.’
and the frien d s/o fresh J»
| panion. for her young days were, spent w, tod.
‘I am glad of it,’ aid the widow, resuming
lie sought his uncle, expressed to him h is; unflerstanding between parents and teachers ?, forthwith promulgated, and thus by one
A slight shade of displeasure fluted across. aiding her mother m her efforts to obtain a
gratitude
Tor his kindness, informed him ofj b Parents do not feel sufficiently the im- brawny arm and ffie rough good nature of ils
E m ile s' features. She made no remark.
scanty subsistence. Her intelligence, her. her v-ork.
The last question and answer was o\er■Where is Susaa Grey?’ said Mason.
perception of the beautiful, and her devotion heard by Eliza, as she was coming in from the state of his pecuniary affairs, and of his ; p0j-fa7ice of schools. Alter all that has been possessor; a state was saved.
f\
affections, and asking his approbation of h is ; said in our halls of legislation, in our public
The Elector and his people arc now on the
, to her mother, made a deep impression upon the garden where she had been attending to a
‘She is dead.’
intended
marriage.
j
journals,
and
in
our
pulpits,
upon
the
iinportbest
terms,
and
seem
not
to
know
how
to
___ ____i
K ihitn
m in
her as he re‘Indeed ! She was just my own age.
George,
and iled
to rpo-ard
rega
few flowers. She turned deadly pale as she
q can’t say, George,’ said the old gentle- ance to a free and independent people, ol a make enough of each other.
garded no other earthly being. Long before saw Mason, and remained standing in the
wos a single hearted girl.’
man ‘but that you have done the wisest thing : good education, there are many, very many,
‘S he often inquired for you. Y ou never the idea of love was associated with her name,
door. He arose and took her hand in both vou could d o / Emily may not like it. I j who have no adequate notion of its value.—
B lessed be the H and which prepares a
he felt for her a respect approaching to venefancied yourself in love with her.
•I
r uui’nt do! The lack of appreciation will show itself in P leasure for a C hil d :— for there is no savHe
had
often
desired
to
write
to
her
‘No.
y inai
that quest.«...
question?
‘N
o. W
vv hny
. . . . ration, lie naa ouen
»• *
‘S he was under the impression that we were
^ absence) but his entire i‘gnovance her'nam T 1 The ^ u V ^ w ’S ^ j vptv differently myself, though itwould hard- j many ways to make the duties_ot the teacher W u n L x/ui.b liui, iimuoi’cvcij uuuy reniemDei’7
ed hands, gazing wdth ludicrous amazement/
some kind
kind hearted
hearted person
person who
who showed
showed him
him aa 7V
----- - ttr:e~’ Iieeks. V oumust be with jschool on the slightest occasion ; another, by ijsome
gaged, and seem ed quite relieved " hcn
YonMlnn r im iffirpdjt
-u me ■‘Cii’ftT
his childhood
childhood ?? ^
kindness in
in the
the quiet
quiet days
days of
of his
She introduced n.V viediu thiee v\
.>the
the same
same spirit,
spirit, refuses
refuses to furnish the various i hindness
T he waters of affliction had been wrung cover her self-possession
P P 3
1 L „fr a g
us then.
be marriedmyself
on 1!facilities which the teacher may deem necessa- ’ The writer of this recollects himself at this
‘s S “ t a sm a r r ie d , and lived m that house,
Mason to her aunt as an old friend.
‘Suppose I wish to
Jry for ffie prosecution of study. Now while . moment, as a little barefooted lad standing at
° r e s ^ esfaLaess of
n i t e r wa'f oMy end'no’m !ingV.e a miserable hut near at hand.
‘Friend !— are you sure he is a inend.
the same evening v
I
think
you
had
bet
-1
such is the state of feeling in the parent's j
W00den fence of a poor little garden in his
U
w
a
s
a
,
^
y
4
e
i
r
tS
o
d
S
t
e
i
WaSe
t
^
,
n
.
1^
‘Is it possible ?
‘He is a friend,’ said Mason, ‘who is very
‘W p II I d o n t k n o w . .
■ ,!
• the
business of instructing his child,! native village; with longing eyes he gazed on
• Her husband was intemperate
c-rateful to you for the love . you have borne . t ho with us then make such arrangements raind, the business i
fill most assuredly partake of his fa-: tbe f]owers which were blooming there quietkneknml
h< her
In tem___
V cm
irh a sta bad
n riiabroken
d broken
clandestine mar ciage— a love match. >'ou j “ w
V I e„ V fa ase,’ a „ d s a y n o l h i a g .0 us a b o u t H. w h o - ’•■>
* » ■»
her, and the care you have taken ot her.
s
pirit, but hud not exhausted her heart. It
‘There,’ said she, opening ffie door which iJ m a y m a k e a little breeze a t first, but it w ill th e r * spirit, will be more arduous than the ! jn ffie brightness of a Sunday morning.—
sue
Nobody will like you the (making ot bricks and furnishing the^ straw q'he possessor of the garden came^ forth from
k "°Was her husband intemperate when
was sad for Eliza to exchange ffie quiet home led to the parlor, perhaps ten feet square, mo
soon blow over
Heartily thanking! under ffie task-masters of the Egyptian mon his little cottage— he was a wood-cutter by
the voice of affection, of prayer and of prai«, tioning them to enter Ma«°n stfll retail woi’5p for it in the e n _ .
.
, .
,
trac|e— and spent the whole week at-his work
"'■'■Not1’habitually so. He was so very roman- for the harsh criminations of the diunkardfe ing her trembling hand, led Eliza into the
,
u nc le for h i s f r a n k n e s s , h e took h i s de arch.
his
Ue uSd“devoted" to her, that, I suppose, she abode. She would have left that abode for
2. A suspicious spirit on ihe part of pa in the woods. He was come into his garden,
room, and seated her on a sofa, the chief a parture with Mr. Benfield for the city
rents, is a n o th e r cause of m is u n d e r s ta n d in g . to gather a flower to stick into his coat when
thought she could rerorU , ’"’E l s t 0 n, your old service, but for the distress it would have giv- tide of furniture it contained. Her eyes met
So universelly does this opeiate on the minds he went to church. He saw the boy, and
•What has become of Mr- g g w j . , i , pn her aunt.
«
CHAPTER IV.
his earnest gaze. They were immediately
of parents— induced, perhaps, by some failure breaking off the most beautiful of his carnafriend?’—admirer, he would have said, but
The mind of Aunt Mary, now more than filled with tears. His own oven flowed- H
The white house was a scene of great ac
or deception in a former teacher— that for j qons— it was streaked \vith red and white—
deemed it unwise.
t k 0. half a wreck, utterly revolted at t h e j a o
threw his arm around her, and they mingled tivity as the wedding day drew near. Aunt some weeks, in many districts, they seem to j gave b to him. Neither the giver or receiver
‘He is a lawyer here, in a smaH ' >•
“ , separation from her niece. Eliza could not
It
was
long
ere
the
Mary’s
services
were
pul
into
requisition
to
When she j stand on the opposite side, to watch the appear-1 gp0ke one word ;— and with bounding steps
lieve they think of sending him to Congress. leave her. Declining an eligible situation as their tears in silence
Eliza, at length, much greater extent than usual
first word was spoken
more, M r s.|ance of some fault. Itwould seem to be lbe boy van home; and now, here, at a vast
a teacher in a distant village, she rendered seemed to wake as from a dream.
‘Is he married?’
nrotested
that
she
could
do
no
her aunt all the assistance in her power in
‘What am I doing?’ said she, attempting Earl suggested that her neice would help their motto,— “We will believe no good till, distance from that home, after so many years,
It thought he seemed to he attached to you; her "lowly employment— believing that the to remove his arm, ‘we are almost strangers. her Aunt Mary could not help remarking we see it.” The children, always ready im -ffie feeling of gratitude which agitated the
itaiors and quick of discernment, catch the j breast of that boy eXpressses itself on paper,
at least lim p ed he would become my cousin. path dictated by affection and duty though it
‘Eliza,’ said he, solemnly, ‘do you say what: that Eliza might have something else to do as
‘I will answer your question m regard to m i „ h t m e e t w i t h t h e n e g l e c t a n d sc orn o f m e n
same spirit, and watch for some imperfection, I
carnation is long since withered, but it
,
,.
. r •
well as Miss Em ily.
own affairs do not require re- w o u ld n o t fail to s e c u r e t h e a p p r o b a t io n o you feel ?
which they feel encouraged to report at home now blooms afresh.— Douglas J err old.
others— my °'vn “ “ “ • do I' 01
‘No, but I know not— ’ she could not hni sb
It was understood that‘a large number of as soon as thev see it, or think they see it .—
~
the sentence.
,
quests were to be invited. Many dresse. F a ults, then, a n d n o t e xce lle nce s; m a k e the i W hat T h ey sit f o r . A q u a k e r who was
m T h is ‘rebuke, so unlike anything he had] God.
‘Eliza,
you
are
dearer
to
me
than
any
one
were
ordered
in
anticipation
of
an
invitation.
over received from his cousin, led h .m toaf-i
first i m p r e s s io n bo th a t sc hool a n d a t h o m e ; j e x a m in e d before c ourt, n o t u s i n g a n y other
CHAPTER III.
upon earth.-’ She made no efforts to resist
of the village diess makei a n d th a t t e a c h e r , u p d n r s u c h c ir c u m s t a n c e s ,| ]a n g l1ag e ffian ‘th e e , ‘t h o u . ’ a n d ‘frien d ,’ was
fix fiis gaze upon her countenance,’ could
as ,f be! ‘W ell, George,’ said Mr. Earl, as they were
were
mothe pressure of his arm. I here
wonderful man
man and wonderfully asj.ed by the presiding judge, pray Mrwere in gteai
ary expenditure, must be a wonderlul
make sure of her identity.
1(„llv ! ________
3 brilliant
seated at the breakfast table, ‘J10Vb c 0 ^
ments of eloquent silence.
white
dress
>
.
wag
cerla;n
that
she
'
fortunate,
if
he
can
ever
attafin a good degree-do you know what we sit here for?’ ‘Yea
no m istake. There was 1 e £a"(L which he! tend to dispose of yourself to day?
‘Eliza,-will you become my wife
eye, the same fruitless fea 'i
iUaling| ‘l have a great many old friends to u j
an invitation. It was a pity , of their confidence,-tvhtch. if gained, m ust; verily, do I, said the quaker— ‘thee of you
had gazed m former years,
sir.
‘That°has^ncm:onnection"vvith my question.’ |
propare" disappotnhnent be gained after a long trial, and patient effort, for lw0 dollars each a day, and the fat one on
the right, for one thousand dollars a year.’
smile led him to resume hia nqu^ne
‘It may not he convenient for some of them j
yet so as by fire.
2. A want o f personal acquaintance between
to see you early in ffie morning.’
‘Is Eliza. . A ustin, married?
Benfield l a Mason arrived together on the the parties. Teachers in many of our schools
yTT.ie far from natural,
He who losas money loses much ; he who
‘Some of them, I think, will not be at all ■w ill.’ It was not until this word was spoken
he asked this question, [J
which
perhaps in consequence of lhe agitation ivhie particular respecting the time of my v i s i t s . loses
a friend loses more : and he \v ho loses
a
ppointe
d
d
a
y
.
A
,
'
!
c
o
n
i
o
l
/
U
*
T
h
°
e
g
a
e
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t
s
|
sp
e
n
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n
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a
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e
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r
s
that he ventured to impress a kiss upon her
There is the white rock bjt ffie falls, which
fifed asi I t h yoath whose parenfa they have never h is sp irits , loses all,
•
tb^ " S e ^ : l t e » h y . in ihe village,
must give an hour to ; and I must see if the ! c h 6‘I6khave
not done right,’ said Eliza; you
old
trout
who
lived
under
it
has
taken
good'
don’t know exactly where.
‘Do you ever see her?

THE

‘Yes; she lives with her aunt, who some care of himself, during my absence, as he 11
F O U N T A I N & N E W S - L E T T E R j times washes for us, so that I see her neice before I went away, A nd there is the
occasionally
1 wish verv muc
low grove, too, whieli^r
IS PUBLISHED W K E K U , li t
‘W hy does she live with her aunt?’
see.’
H I R A M W . J E W E L L 6c C o .
‘Her mother died soon after you went
‘It has bsen cut down.’
€lRce, iu Palmer &, Williamson’s Block,...Water Street. aw ay.’
‘Cut down! what for?’
‘Eliza still lives in the vi llage, then?’ T o
‘Mr. BuMard Thought it interfered with •.!
T e r m s . . ..O ne Dollar and Fifty cents, in advance. Ij
this very unnecessary question his cousin j prospect. —
*
ftot paid in advance, T w o Dollars will be charged.
QCJ-’Any person who will obtain six subscriltcrss, and re- bowed in reply.
Few words more passed j ‘W hy did voii not interfere, cousin?’ tu
Mit the money, shall receive a seventh copy gratis.
between them during the remainder of their | ing to Emil
£tq£~No subscription will be received for a less term than
| ‘It was nothing to me what he did with
t-ix m
o
n
t h
s . ___________________ walk*
‘You do not stay out so late as you used to grove,’ said Emily.
j \/f | O F F I I A 1 \l l i V I f ] Q
j
said Mrs. Earl as they entered the parlor. J ‘Oh, I hadAprgotton— ’ George did not i
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THE COLD W A T E R F O U N T A I N A O

GARDINEll NEWS-LETTER.

of either a party or denominational character. He
who would render a periodical exclusive and private,
< 3 ® 'JJI HO ® ) ! I C( jj It i t ! )
instead of throwing it open as above, when obtain
The war spirit seems to be dying away.—
ing
subscribers and support is bound to make the
The
law
and
order
party,
or
more
properly
Letter from Frank,— No. 4.
fact known, otherwise a species of dishonesty is
speaking the Fire Engine Corporation, seems
LOWELL.—ITS ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.
practised.
Twenty-seven years ago this American to be in the ascendent, and nothing remains
m
Sometimes a few individuals of a party or denom
Manchester was a wilderness. In 1821, the for the respectable-and intelligent individuals
ination will usurp the press, reader it exclusive and
plan was first proposed for using the water of which a train of circumstances have drawn
make it an engine of oppression of others, and of
the Merrimac for manufacturing, which the into misunderstandings and disputes, but to
personal influence and favor to themselves. It is
('succeeding year saw commenced. Original- give a look of recognition at Hecla, with her
An Independent Press— guided bv honesty of purpose and
I ly a portion of East Chelmsford,it was incor gay trappings and appendages, as she is pass
principle— devoted to the support o f morality andjv'irtne, as in the, that the press is most hurtful. It is better to
the true element o f national prosperity, and o f individual be under one tyrant, than under a dozen . Ot all sub
porated into a town in 1826, with the name ing by; and_inentaliy,at least exclaim, I am a
and social happiness.
__________
of Lowell, in honor of Francis C. Lowell, moving cause.— My money, although reluct
mission and truckling, to bow before such an engine,
who had commenced cotton manufacturing at ; antly drawn, still contributes in a measure to
is the most degrading. He who would not throw off
FRIDAY MORNING, JU N E 30, 1848.
.-■•JEaltham, arid who- had been eminent for the bright array before me; and in after time,
such a vassalage, deserves not to be called a man.—
his mechanical taste and mathematical knowl if at the public gatherings and celebrations it
communications and letters o f business should be The only remedy of the injured in such a case, is to
shall prove that everything is conducted upon
addressed ( post p a i d ) to II. W. J iW E L L & C o ., seek another press to appeal to an enlightened peo
edge.
Gardiner, Me.
_______
strict
temperance principles, a feeling of pride
In 1S36, with a population of 18,000, the
ple, and, for the issue to trust in the god of battles.
A G E N T S .-T h e following gentlemen are au
town was incorporated as a city. Since its- even may be begotten in each breast— so that
Though connected with the press for almost a
first start in 1822, its increase has been rapid; any attempt to raise a fund to defray inciden
thorised agents for the Fountain : —
score of years, wc have long entertained these sen
corporations have been added to corporations, tal expenses will meet with a cheerful rcsN. L. M u rp h y , South B e r w i c k ; S a m ’l B e n  timents, and have often felt pained to witness their
inills and machine shops extended, capital on I Ponse> as the time approaches which the
j a m i n , Winthrop ; G. W. F a i r b a n k s , Wayne.
violation. To say that we have no reference to any
Capital invested, canals dug, churches and hos-j ProPhel foresaw when he exclaims, in nearly
existing known case, would not be true ; for too
Jtitals built, schools endowed, public libraries j these words ; ‘’And the cow and ^the h-9l%e
Abuse of the Press-Rights of all. many cases always exist ; but we believe that in
land institutes established ; the population of; SI,al feed, then >oung joi)£& aiiall lie down
Everything is abused when it is prostituted to the general, and with but f e w exceptions, to the press o f
te()0 has become 33,000, and with its incr ase, | l0S^thcr an d ^ h eji^ n shall eat straw like the
promotion of base purposes. The press is thus a- our country is upon the basis which we have advo
[the moral and religious character has not de- j ox‘
B lackboard,.
bused. In tbe use of everything, the motive should cated. We pledge ourselves to act up to the above
ateriorated. The effect of large manufacturing •* "
first be considered ; and next the manner. He who principles, in the columns of the Fountain. If wo
Feeder
icklon,
(N.
B.)
June
12,
’48.
establishments on thecharacterof ihg j'Uoplehad
uses the press for the main, or the only purpose of do not mistake, me have never rejected an article,
F riend J ewell : 1 came up the river St.
leen observed ; aniintljp establisment there,
making money, abuses it. The principal aim of all ex cep tin g in strict accordance therewith.
John in the steamer St. John, yesterday. Jl
■ e founders lorFq lor a remedy for thedefects.
men—in all their conduct should be to benefit their
Many other points might be introduced which are
was a fine day and the excursion was delight
’’.Aught tha educatio and good morals ful. This is one of the most beautiful rivers in
fellow men and honor their Creator. When man intimately connected with the subject, but the limits
'^ItTuid even enhan.e the profit, and that they the world— at its mouth not more than four
uses property only to make money, lie does harm ; of an article forbid anything further at present.
iuld successfully ompete with Brilian, by
or five hundred feet wide, with rock bound
but when he uses the press with the same soidid
L A A A k n r ___ S n p a l p a b l e a r e
introducing a more cultivated class of opera.~
Bo iif»t vniire harm ; because the amount
to arf i nIa'i:^
ncT
s e~af To-----rmi.ang 'bea u ti fu i bays with the elite for the city of St. John, with a beau-, the goodTruits o f tins TvTsTo rl, m a r c v e n -o r n - t——
JP 2 ~ T o C orrespondents.—“J ethro’s” article’
,-houses, which, under the direct supervision rich and fertile banks rising moderately from j tifol day and splendid band of Music. I bid, enemies are at peace with us
Those who at of property possessed by few men, cxn rs~an mm— is una.voidab 13 ciGUTTC<1—out--rt -w-D) appear next
xif the agent, were kept by discreet matrons, low lawns of intervale to splendid uplands, j adieu to the city with all its beauty pomp and first
opposed, arc now ready to acknowledge dredth pari as much influence as one diligent press week, as will also that of “ Frankfort.”
'
anostly widows ; no boarders being allowed with an occasional Island. The Grand Lake; Loyally, and glided down this beautiful river the indebtedness of the community to this He who uses the press to make money and with no
The communication of “ Justus” is under con
higher purpose, will cater to the worst passions of
Except operatives. Agents and overseers of extends thirty miles back— is five miles wide,) with a merry company of animated lfeauty institution.
sideration.
_ _ _ _ _ _ ____________
high moral character were selected; regula- with good navigable waters, surrounded by | — leaving this valley with her rich andfertile
But I am reminded that it devolves on me,! his race, because such degraded work will best pay ;
/ tions were adopted at the mills and boarding excellent lands, with many other rivers of! lands— her shady banks— her village)— her not to write a history, but to speak of the An and hence will increase the sway and influence ol
L ewiston F alls A d v e r t is e r . This excellent
; houses, by which only respectable girls were sufficient size for manufacturing purposes.— fine farms— splendid mansions—her humble niversary. At 2 o’clock P. M. , we assembled such passions.
paper has been greatly enlarged and improved.
[ employed. The mills were nicely painted As you pass up the river you will become cots— the wigwarm of the red man— her at the Division Room, hoping to be joined by
But this is by no means the most pernicious man It is now an honor to the embryo city of Lewiston
and swept, trees set out in the yards and along more and more enchanted with the prospect— green lawns— her grand lakes and rppling delegations from the neigboring Divisions.— ner in which the press may be used. It may be
the streets, habits of neatness and cleanliness the soil so rich and beautiful, on the banks streams— her beautiful bays and splendid bar- After waiting some length of time, we form- applied to purposes ot base ambition, of the most S uceess to it.
enc?,wfaged, and the result justified expendi
S plendid C a RPf. t S t o r e .—The store of Messrs.
ed in procession, clothed in regalia, under the perverted self-will, and of personal revenge. An
stand her groves, the stately Butternut— the Lours— her enchanting and green Islthd
tures. Later,more spacious mills and elegant
magnificent Elm— the sweet scented Balm of her rich foliage— her world of floating imber direction of Bros. Lawrence and Fowler, editor of a popular periodical may be malevolent in Pettes & Co., at the cornci of Washington and
boarding houses have been erected, the same
Glleed, her forest of sugar Maple— the proud — and thus with the enchanting and soil slic Marshals, and headed by a Band of Music, bis feelings, dogmatical and exclusive in the spirit Summer streets,has long been known as one of the
care is observed as to the classes employed ;
and lofty Pine and the fine shady Evergreen ing music we pass by all that is lovely in mure which had been secured for the occasion.— which be breathes, and overbearing and aristocrati- very largest and most extensive in our metropolis,
more capital has been expended for cleanliness
— presenting by nature an enchantment to the around us and join in the enlivening ddice—1 W e were then conducted through the princi-1 cai ;u j,js manner. With such unlovely traits, he and the excellent bargains uniformly obtained
and decoration ; a hospital has been establish eye. Thus you may go on for three hundred the merry laugh— and the world of chi. chat; pal streets, after which we repaired to one ofj may ben(j aq
energies and means t.o the promothere, owing to the peculiar business facilities and
ed for the sick, where, fora very small price, miles, with but one obstruction (the Great
the w harfs, where we were joined by a good j tion o{- crKj s congenial to his own gangrened heart,
Yours,
the liberal and enteprising spirit of its proprietors,
they may have an experienced physician and Falls) into one of the richest fanning coun
delegation from Moose Island Division. We ^yc j10pe there are none, or few if any such in our
have rendered it one of the most popular and suc
skillful nurses. An institute, with an exten tries of the east, branching by its tributaries
then
pioceeded
to
the
Mediodist
church,
wheie
;
lantl<
Their
influence
m u st be that of tbe Upas—
Dissolulion of (he Union.
cessful
establsihments in the city. I ;s stock of Car
sive library for the use of the mechanics has in every direction— covered with the most
e listened to an able and appropriate Ad- destructive to every good thing. All men should be
The project of dissolving the Union of V
been established. The agents have stood for-i valuable timber in the world. Yet with all
petings is immense, comprising every variety need
dress from our Chaplain, Rev. John S. Peck- good, but editors of all men, the best.
ward in support of schools, churches, lectures| these natural advantages, ease of access and I States as it now exists and, in futnro, of ham. His rem arks were founded on the fear
ed in the different walks of life, and so admirably nrThe sentiment lias sometimes been entertained,
forming a Northern Union,consisting of suet)
and lyceums, and their influence contributed!
arranged that, however varied may be the pur
ready market, there is a mighty contrast when of lhe States in which slaverv does nolexist, ful and m ysterious sentence written on the
highly to the elevation of the moral and in compared with old Kennebec.— her lands
Palace walls of the proud and dissipated Bel- tlwt an editor is dependent, to reject or admit any chases of the merchant, or however fastidious mar
as
may
consent
therto,
seems
to
be
gaining
thing
which
he
chose.
It
it
be
meant
only,
that
he
tellectual character of the operatives. Talent wholly neglected or worse, bewitched and rushazzar, which he ingeniously applied to King
has been encouraged, brought forward and ined with a miserable, inactive, superstitious ground in Massachusetts, if we may lie al Alcohol, predicting his ultimate overthrow by must exercise his best judgment in the case, some be the tasto of the city housewife, each may make
recommended, and Lowell has supplied agents race of crouching, cringing worshipers of loy lowed to judge from the fact that oneThud- the mighty army of the “ Sons,” which is al thing similar to this sentiment is doubtless true.— selections with the greatest, possible dispatch snd
But if it be meant, that his simple mill, irrespective satisfaciion. By reference to their advertisement in
and mechanics for the later manufacturing ality— without thought, without taste or cul dr ed conventions are called, to be held in ready 160,000 strong.
districts, who have given tone to society and ture of mind, looking to Government for di different parts of that State, with that sole,
After this “ feast of reason and flow of of the rights and inte-ests of all others is to be the another column, some of the more prominent ad
extended the beneficial influences of Lowell rection, and bowing to the mandates of Royal open, and avowed object.
soul,” : the procession was again formed, (be rule ; if that he is independent of all enlightened vantages enjoyed by Messrs. Pettes & Co. over
This attempt at agitation originates from ing joined by a delegation from Pembroke vietrs and high moral principles, no sentiment is more other houses in their line are pointed out, and quite
throughout the United States.
hosts. They become mere dwarfs and serfs,
Girls from the countrv, with a true Yankee contented in a hovel— their children dirty and among the most ultra of the Aholitpnisls, Division, accompanied by their beautiful Ban revolting to virtue or discordant with sound sense — sufficient to show tiiat their establishment merits
spirit of independence, and confident in their 1r
d wilhout inorai culture, running at whose motto has long been, “No unioi ivih ner,) and proceeded to the Old Church on the The press is emphatically the right of the rvhole peo the great patronage it receives.
own powers, pass a few years here, then re iarge like the swine in the streets of New slaveholders." and I am sorry to perceive that, hill, where we partook of a suitable collation ple. No class of men ; no school of sentiments—
turn to get married, with a dower secured by York, exposed to every crime to which the strange as it may appear after near seventy which had been prepared by a Committee ap- theological, political, or philosophical—are to be dcPolitical.
their own exertions, with more enlarged ideas heart is susceptible,and enters the world with years of uninterrupted prosperity under our pointed for that purpose, the expense of which ; prived of its use. Not, indeed, that every periodical
The campaign has opened, says the Cultivator,
'“from their travel, and extended means of in but little knowledge. You will occasionally present form of government, that it bids fair was met by voluntary subscription. After : js t0 be 0pCn t0 au these fields ; but, on the contrary
formation, and their places are supplied by see a fine farm under tolerably good improve to win many supporters, especially among supper, a few remarks were made by the W . : ,pat the\r are to have their respective departments of and politicians begin to show their teeth. They
younger relatives. A large proportion of the ment, and now and then a small stand-still those men who have had the sin of slave P. and Rev. M r. H arris, when the procession 0pCrat,ion, in which they arc to adopt an equally con- already make up dreadful faces, and there is now
holding so long held up to their gaze, that
female population of New England has been
and then one, already at the commencement »f
village presenting a consumptive, death-like they have at last convinced themselves that was again formed, and taking a circaiiotxs | sistent anci liberal pdiey.
e ployed at some time in manufacturing eslook— without life, animation, enterprise or there is no other sin or evil ex istin g ^ our route through the village, we reached the Hall j upon almostjcvery subject there are various views, the heat, mad enough to bite uff a board nail or
■ , r1
n o t, on this acabout 6 o’clock.and closed tne exercises of the an(j re<ranijngr some, the community is divided into draw a spike. Here are the tickets,
iip r s p vprancia— ? T h
^ ‘'J '11J
... ;ui ^tr.ful ui' aijc/n o- .
"land some fifteen feet aboveTiioli wa- country, (o their neighbor, and to the Nvonir; /In ij m “Love.. Puritv and Fidelity ” T h t large parties, each advocating and holding opposite
W IIIGS.
abilities, look to the “Lowell Offering,"” which,
ter formed by a curve or elbow in the 1!ve1' 1forgetful alike of the teacliinef of Chrislian- and seemed highly gratified
hY ” Uro c I u n I Z a CIJAKV T a VLOB, " f L>onducted entirely by operatives, took a high
party,
or
denomination—whether
it
be
in'politics,
Vice
M
i
l
l a r d Imllmo ue , of N . X .
The result of such celebrations and exhibi
.land among the literary journals of the day, This is the Capital of the Province, and is| j, and 0f prude„ce, are so bound up in their tions of our strength and interest in the cause philosophy, or religion—entertain views differing
DEMOCRATS.
called-the garden of Eden in the East. — | s/ |f rj h„J,UJ effom l0 remov, ,Je lnoles
and many of its contributions have been re
For President, L ewis Cass, of Michigan.
The House of Assembly is small,as all oth from the eyes of our Southern brethren that cannot fail to exert a good influence on those from others of the same school, though, in the main,
published with commendation,by foreign pub
“ 5-ice “ W m . O. B u t l e r , of Kentucky.
er public buildings, but beautifully loca they entirely forget to look into their own who are without, and increase our numbers they agree. Thus we have Baptist, Congregational,
lications. Talent has been displayed in the
LIBERTY PARTY.
ted. Over the speaker’s desk in the house of souls, to examinine their own consciences,and and usefulness. T he more fully the public j Episcopal, and Methodist, Arc., Arc., papers, as well
-simplification of processes, and in the improv
For President, J ohn P. H ale, of N. II.
' | assembly is a full length painting of Lord to ascertain whether we may not have here in become acquainted with the principles and j as "diig and Democratic, Temperance and Abolition
Vi
mentand invention of machinery, and the re
“ L eicester K ing, of Ohio.
,
, . . . ,
,
,•
j Glenchy, which was taken at the expense of New England sins in which they may have fruits of the Order, the better shall we be a p -1periodicals. Now suppose, Hint t lie editor of a relig.
j
- - - - I two thousand do! ars to the Province. I hey their part, as dark, perchance, as the sin of preciated by them. Knowing as I do tbe ex-) ’ous denominational paper should exclude from its
petenev to the operations, and in dividends to
S acred Music. —A writer in the Boston Cou
cellent character of this Order, and the great : columns all pens but those of such as agree with his
have a fine library. The Governor’s house is slaveowning, buying or selling.
the capitalist.
rier says :
and
good
work
which
it
is
doing,
I
feel
anx-|
°'vn
peculiar
views,
on
every
subject,
is
it
not
plain
a large three story stone house, situated in
But waiving the consideration of this part
The returns of the Savings Bank, for the
I he custom in the European Protestant Church
the upper part of the city, giving an up river of the subject for the present, let us lake a ious to see the day when all good men,especi-j that while nineteen out of every twenty of his own
last year, show that the amount of the dees, so far as I know, in France and other places,
view— the grounds by nature are beautiful, glanca at the means which they have propos ally shall cease to oppose it. I regret that j denomination, upon various important points, enterposite is 8825,296, the number of depositors
delightfully shaded with every variety of trees ed, and which they now propose for the ac there are still many such, but we entreat them tains views widely differing from his. he deprives all is for the audience to unite m that part of divine
0,447; these are almost entirely operatives in
and beautiful walks— on each side of the gate complishment of their object and the probable to pause. If they cannot join us, we hope these, the privilege of advocating their views • of worship, which, in tins country, is performed by a
mills, and this amount does not include all
choir, or in other words, 'done by contract.' The
is a sentinel’s box, an orderly sergeant and file consequences of their success.
they will not fight against us until they are which privilege they have as much and as good right effect is altogether in favor of the French, as I
their savings. Many invest in railroad and
of soldiers, with loaded muskets, night and
It is evident from the fact that the Federal satisfied that we arc enemies to our race. I as he ? Since it is hardly expected that every man think. The nines being few in number are soon
manufacturing stock, and many buy farms
day. There are three barracks and all display compact which binds these States contains no
respectfully commend to them the ad-1 will have a press, it follows that every one has some known to all, and if sometimes a critical ear may
and estates.
vice of the learned Dr. Gamalie Acts v. 38, i rights in such as exist ; just as though every man be roused by a discord in sound, sure am I, there
neatness and taste— the parade grounds are
Health does not suffer by conefinment in splendid. The Methodist, Baptist. Presbyte clause relating to the subject, that the great 39.— Yours in L. P. & F.
does not keep a store, or shop, or office, yet every seems no discordance of spirit; hut young and old,
the mills ; by statistics, it is shown that the rian and Orthodox churches are very good,— and good men who drew up our Constitution
rich and poor, male and female, silting side by
F.
Y
ates.
j stoic, shop, or office is accessible to all, and upon side on narrow chairs, flag-bottomed, and without
health of the operatives is, if anything, bet principally built of wood. The Bishop has built — great and good men in those days were al
Lubec, June 20, 1848.
the same platform. lie who should exclude any indi cushions, a willow mat to protect the feet from the
ter than previous to entering the mills. By one of stone, very small but expensive— in lowed to take their proper place at the head of
an examination in the month of April,in one •the form of a cross ,wilh chime bells; the in National affairs-nevercontemplated thepossividal
from the use of any store, shop, or office, would j C01.d. s,°.ne floors, listening to the sermon, and
M r . E ditor :— I noticed in a late number
j be quickly denounced and neglected to teach him his ) u,m,D8 . ,n pmyer and praise, present a sight not
week there were, out of 13,000 operatives, side finished with polished butternut; the ex bility of such a disruption, and it is equally of the Fountain that I was, as Agent of the ,,
„
T
unpleasing to man; while I have no doubt an
only 23 sick enough to require a physician ; pense was twenty-five thousand dollars; he is evident that such a measure could never be Penobscot County Temperance Society, to a d - ' ° ''
11 manv Pointi»a periodical, particularly a oblation acceptable to God is also made continu
and the bills of mortality show that the aver now building one called the Cathedral, which carried out.
ally there.
dress the people of Monmouth upon Temper- r,aiiei’ ls ll!' e a Public meeting,
Our Government, from its very nature, is
age number of deaths were less than in any will cost more than fifty thousand. This is
ance. My connection with the Penobscot1 First-— A mce,inS is called for some special purindistructible; for enlightened nations will
other city of the same size.
T he Navy Department advertises for various
stone, and Mr. Small of our state has the
Society closed some time since. I am now pose, and anything foreign to that purpose, is out of
The city has carried out the liberal policy of charge; the free stone is imported; the win not change their rulers from slight causes, at large, ready to visit most any place, within ; ouer: an(1 not a(lm>ssabie. Hence
temperance articles to be furnished by contract. Among the
its founders; $4-5,000 was expended last dow and door arches are of the Normandy and in a country where the people have so
rest for the use of the Navy Yrard at Brooklyn,
a reasonable distance,and talk Temperance to! PaPer mnst not 'ntroduce politics,
year for schools, of which there are 1 High, soft stone,sawed out, and becomes hard by the completely succeeded in the experiment of
Secondly.—In a meeting, all present have equal is—
them.
8 Grammar, and 38 Primary, with convenient operation of the air; this is situated at the low self-government as they have in this, they
1 glue kettle.
I have been to Monmouth, had a pleasant privileges—all can speak, in the observance of cer
will never surrender their authority or allow
and spacious houses for their accommodation.
As this is advertised in about a dozen newspaer side of the City; is very large, has two
day— sweet music— warm prayers—hearty tain rules of order. To exclude any one who is
their common country to be dismembered.—
pets, for at least a month we have gone into the
There are above 30 churches and places of
towers, one on each side of the house, near
Aniens— a bountiful renumeration, which all friendly to the objects of the meeting, would be deem calculation of the cost of advertising. We find the
South Carolina tried the experiment once ; its
worship,including every denomination. From
ed
an
outrage.
the centre and very high, giving the house the
go to say that I had a most hearty welcome
amount to be not less than five dollars. The costof
the School fund a city library has been estab form of a cross; the first story is wide and the success is known,— let Massachusetts attempt
by the people. This was true—Intemperance
Thirdly.—Public meetings require a moderator, or a Very decent, ordinary sized glue-pot, is sixtylished, to which there are annual additions. second story half the width, supported with it and her fate will be the same.
has done a bad work for the people in days president, whose duty it is to present and give direc- three cents. Balance against the government,four
Commons have been secured at each end of free stone pillars from the flour of the house,
But these fanatics adduce other reasons be past, and still lingers on their borders. Much | tion to all matters submitted or cominv before it and f101131? and thirty-seven cents. It will not take
the city, and ornamented with trees. A cem dividing the inside into three spaces by pillars; side the fact of slaveholding, to support them
...........
Jl A* period! ! !<>"S for our beloved friend, Uncle Sam, to make
has been done and many worthy souls have to carry out tbe objects of .the
meeting.
etery, after the platfof Mount Auburn, has finished in gothic style. On top of the tow in their efforts to ruin the country. They
been rescued from death, and are active in the eal lias an editor whose duty is similar, and who is a fortune, at this rate.
N. B.— If the government will only insert its
been laid out about two miles south of the
er is to be a large cross of stone; this house say with truth that the basis of representa cause. Lord bless and save them. A partial bound to receive communications, which observe advertisement in our pages,as it ought to do we
tion is by far the most favorable to the South. relapse has taken place, and it is apparent that
*em
rules of order common to such matters—inst as an will take back everything said above.—John
~r* i<iii j
City.1 The Colleges are ol stone on high* land T r r r -------’* p - t --------K-’-o
' * 5 ■C'lquOi, individual has a right to express his views in a puDed walks.
back from the river; they are very fine build means,— the amendment of the ConstatoTivo. as I was informed, is sold, and the old cider
Lowell, taken as a ■whole, may be consider- ings, surrounded by a forest of trees and I
say they, this cannot be done, for llmre spigot has not rotted off yet. So that be lic assembly. As in a meeting, regard will be had
At a meeting of the Franklin Conference of
as a magnificent and successful experiment. splendid walks; formerlly exclusive, but now j aT
re al'va.ys men enough in Congress, from the tween those disposed to sell and drink the to the length of remarks, and their relevancy to the Congregational Churches, the following resolution
It has shown that manufacturing on a large
who from mercenary motives will side ardent, and the cider mill and cider swigging, question, so an editor cannot give up all his paper to passed with a little discussion, and that all in its
an occasional degenerate vinefindsadmittance North,
A
scale in this country, is both possible and
for want of the true. Here you can overlook with the South in support of their claims,and the enemy of all good hopes to keep up his one man, nor admit matter quite foreign or inimical favor.
profitable; that we can compete with other
the city, river, and surrounding country; a this is the reason that our officers both in the work of ruin in Monmouth. It is truly af to the main object.
Whereas, Intemperance with its serpentine cun
countries, not only in foreign, but sometimes
Fourthly.—As a consequence based upon a princi ning appears to be creeping in among us, thus
splendid prospect; really an enchanting spot, army, navy and government are, three to flicting to know that there is a heart left that
even in their own markets; and more, it has
one,
Southern
men.
Then
in
the
name
of
reminding one of Paradise. There is many fine
does not pulsato towards total abstinence in ple above mentioned, as an individual or company rendering abortive the efforts heretofore made by
shown that degradation does not necessarily
private dwellings; beautiful gardens tasteful honor and honesty let the power remain in our land, looking at the glorious results that of men would withdraw from a meeting, in which the friends of temperance '.—Resolved, that an ef
result from manufacturing, and that the class
ly arranged, door yards all blooming with the hands of the South ;— let them rule us have grown out of this reform. There arc they had not rights equal to others, so must all with fort to have temperance lectures in the several
of operatives will compare in moral worth anc)
flowers, animated with natures variety of even with a rod of iron; let them maintain in the church, and out of it, hearts, (or giz draw their support and countenance from a periodi towns in this County, through the agency of a
intelligence with any other city or country.
County Temperance Society, commends itself to
shade trees, as also the streets presenting a j lheir advantages until the people of the North
Persons visiting Lowell will find theTIr«s^- grove-like appearance. The streets are wide, j summon enough of energy and honesty to zards) that are not only cold, but decidedly cal which excludes them from participation in ils col our sympathy, and we recommend it to the friends
opposed
to
the
cause.
A
Division
of
the
umns.
In
all
this,
it
is
not
forgotten
that
the
pub
of 'Temperance, of every sect and paity around us.
ington House, on Central street, strictly tem and together with the sidewalks are M acad-; send such men. to the National Councils as
perance, and just what they w ant; anci a pri amized. They have about five hundred sol- ! wil1 £ ive Faithful utterance to the wishes of Sons has sprung up with prospects to do good. lisher of a paper has a pecuniary interest in it,which,
Jl brave Woman. A little child’s life was saved
vate boarding house, kept by C. Clement, at diers here, and a fine band, supported by offi-|lhcir constituents. There is not a shadow of On the whole, it may be said of Monmouth, though by no means to be disregarded, is neverthe
the corner of South and Summer streets, cers of the Regiment, of thirty-six members; 1doubt, if the North were once aroused in its as of most other towns in this county, they less subservient to the rights of its subscribers as on Wednesday, at Albany, most miraculously. It
need a resurrection to root out tippling and above defined. It is true that an individual may was left in a wagon while its parenis went next
nice and right.
the sabbath has been a sort of solemn novelty strength, that the bonds with which the South cider guzzling. Some reformed men have
print and circulate just such a paper as he pleases, door to do some shopping. During their absence
I have not yet been able to obtain from to me; the officers in their rich uniform, caps, lias bound the sleeping Samson would be
fallen by indulging in the use of cider.— (being accountable primarily to his God and to something frightened the team, and away they
“ Observer” the M SS. containing the further plumes, side arms and trapping, with their broken as easily as a straw. But do not let
Touch not— taste not, is the safe ground.— all his fellow beings whom he thereby effects) from went down street like a gale of wind. A young
proceedings of the Court of Inquiry ; but splendid band in buff; their red coated sol- us rclurn lhe wrong which was put upon us
On my return I took shelter from a shower at v hich he may exclude, or to whom lie may admit lady saw the danger, and, in an instant, prepared
have the promise of them, soon. “ Observer,” diers, marshalled and marching to thechurch,! bY our own consentqvith injury to the Sooth,
to rescue the little fellow. Throwing her hat and
Tilson’s Corner. Sidney, Found I had got
whom he please ; but then, such a paper would be shawl on the sidewalk, she made a spring just as
is now at “Universal Corner” down East, the full band playing “ who’i be king but) TheY are our brethren. And above, all do
into the very vestibule of hell. In passing
preparing a history of the “Apple Sauce Charley,” and returning in the same order,! not lel us attempt to sacrifice that Union
neither a party, nor a denominational paper, nor a it was darting by her, and, as good luck would
from the dining-room to the so callod parlor,
Tragdey,” in which “Dody Albert” takes a really to a peace man* with all the holy awej -----“Which; our fathers fought for
general o; tree channel of communication. When a have it, caught it firmly, the momentum of the
I had a chance to see the pit where destruc
wagon jerking her inside of lhe box! She imme
part. A certain R. H.will come in for a share for the sabbath or Lord’s day, looks like anyAnd bequeathed; a heritage of heart ami hand,
tion’s wares were kept, and the woman of the paper once becomes denominational, or is connected diately clasped the child in her arms, and, seizing
perhaps.
F rank.
And
proud
distinction
from
each
other
land
thing but the “Garden of Eden.” As farm-j
house filling a bottle for a poor one eyed with a philanthropic cause, or is a party organ, its a favorable moment, sprang to the ground, without
W hose sons must bow them at a Monarchs’ motion ,
drunkard. The molly group, the horrid oaths editor has no such right, but is otherwise bound by injury to herself or her little foundling.
Juvenile Sisters of Temperance.—This is the ing is neglected, or worse than neglected,
As if his sceptre were a wand
— the vulgarity, together with the stench the principles already specified.
name of a new organization, originated by G. S. this place is mostly supported by the army
Full of the magic of exploded science.”
ID" The tavern keepers ofSyracuse have adopt
Pickands, of Pennsylvania, which is beginning to and public officers living at an enormous ex
As it is every man’s duty to do his utmost to pro
which arose from those rotten drunkards, and
attract attention, to be composed of young ladies pense to the Provinces, and paid out of reve
’T would be a sacrifice, which like Sam the hell-broth on the premises, was about as mote the welfare of his race, he who believes that in ed a very ingenious mode of getting on one side of
under sixteen years of age. We hail the new nue collected on merchandise and on lumber. son’s, would involve our own destruction, for much as I wished to see and endure in one doing this he ought to use his pen through the press, an ordinance, lately passed by the common coun
cil, prohibiting the ringing of dinner bells in the
band with much gratification, as a desideratum I took down the amount paid to twenty civil however we may flatter ourselves that we can day. I had a talk with the landlord, whose
certainly has a right to an opportunity ; especially street. One man stands on the side-walk shaking
long required to make the temperance army lull. officers of this Province living here that re do without the South,we shall only be acting
All classes and conditions are now provided for, ceived more than three thousand dollars each. the fable of the belly and the members, and name is Lyon. He has a bad humour on his if he possess mediocrity ability, at the same time a bell without a clapper, and another stands within
nasal organ, or else his broth has heat it up maintain order and decorum. It is hardly necessary the door ringing one, loud enough to attract the
says one of our exchanges, unless it be the babies,
when
this
fair
continetit
shall
become
the
seat
The
Governor
receives
about
eighteen
thous^
badly.
He could offer nothing only the old to remark, that the same general principles apply to attention of stragglers, and the pantomime of tha
and the ‘Daughters’ will ‘teach them to shun the
fellow outside directs them to the place of eating.
I
and
dollars,
besides
his
house,
furniture
an
d
1
of
separate
sovereignties,
continually
at
war,
story ‘can't sustain myself without liquor.' all Political, Philanthropia and Religious periodicals
unholy cup.’
- Pilot.
servants, and then comes the Bishop, not of rveshall repent most bitterly our departure
the civil list, with his six thousand and con fronthe counsels of the Father of our Coun
tingencies, with his curates with their hun try jjut fortunately,as we mostfirmly believe,
dreds, with the repair and improvements; the SU(|) m event can never occur; and now,
school-masters and various public officers of wleu the example which we have set finds
small salaries, and you will see that with the its meed of glory in the imitation of our
army pay which is all spent here, that this faiier lands, it behooves us more than ever
small city of three thousand inhabitants re tht we pursue the even tenor of our way ;
ceives more than three thousand dollars pr asured that we are in the right path and that
day; then the common council, the House of access attends us.
assembly, and court which leaves a large aAnniversary Celebration.
mount here in addition. The Civil list in
this small province of about three hundred Bso. J ew ell :— In accordance with a vote
thousand inhabitants, receives as salaries more o Passarnaquoddy Division, located in this
than fourteen thousand pounds, or^fifiy-six vilage, it becomes my duty to give you some
thousand dollars pr year, besides the Gover- acount of the (^elebration of our first Anninor, common council and elective officers.— : v.rsary, which came oil on Friday, the I6th
But Tory Loyality, and Royal Dignity must; list- On tiif4 6 ik day of June, 1847, this
be supported. This valley is one of the most! JLivision w a s4nstitu^I, and it now numbers
beautiful countries in the world, and yet with j abf-U 120 members. *N ot with standing a large
all the natural ad vantaaes-qf navigation; of timber of its t^em^ass were iormei ly in the
markets; w ii’h the rich fruitful soil, there hbil of using intoxicating diinks, there ms
is something that kills; no enterprise; no ben but one instance of violation ut lie
branching offintonew projects; no individual pMge. None'have l%eit suspended, anc one
thought; no free schools; no thought for the .o,ly has withdrawn from the Urdei. 1 iere
masses ; no progression ; all stagnant and hV not been a single week oi sickness in t e
' Dvision during the entire year, and but one
dead, with “God save the Queen.” This is
the case, and Loyality can’t live in any other ofour members has been remqj**4; by death—
way but by degrading the masses; give them iff was lost at sea. The Division is still infree schools and a few philanthropists; teach ceasing in numbers, there] being initiations
the people to think, feel and act for them a {almost every meeting. Tnoffifstory of this
Dvision, if fully written, woulcTaflord many
selves and they would soon kick hard.
nteresting illustrations of the success of our
Tuesday noon, June \Jth. On board the j Order in reclaiming the inebriate and reform-

Peace restored in Pittston,

J

I have often thought I should like to have
some of our very fastidious oily temperance
people obliged to visit and stay in such hells
a month or two, and see if it would not cure
them of some of their nice distinction.
As ever yours,
T. H ill.

iWVMieMlz'Kil*&&&•*&&**.tT.
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A R R IV A L A T H A L IF A X
OF THE

0

S T E A M E R

BRITANN IA.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
BY THE

S T E A ME R B UENA VISTA.

COLD

W A T E R

GARDINER KEWS-L ETIER.

Fcor several days before the surrender of PesSpeak not injurious words, neither in jest nor in
cluera .he garrison had only horseflesh to subsist
on. Signals of distress were constantly made to earnest; scoff at none, tho’ they give occasion.
\ erona and Mantua. T he Piedmontese artillery
T hk u s e of s t i m u l a t i n g liqu ors is often tire
has done much damage in the town.
cau se and alw ay s th e c o n c o m ita n t of crime. —Sir
After the battle of Goito, the Austrian troops T . F. Buxton.
l Z aedbi!’im e tn " ht bank of the Mtncio, near
D runkards are like grasshoppers : whilst they
r
r P
d | n° neW attack’ nor(lld the Aus- sing over their cups in summer, they starve in win
f nm U
y demonstra,i°n on the Italian line ter ; and fora little vain merriment shall find a
Venma A ll8!!!0 i° Villafra" 'a’ on the side of sorrowful reckoning in the end—.Burton.
cent rated

Mam,m.UStnan f° rCCS " Cre ‘hen Con*

1 ruly H eart R ending.—Louis Phillippe has
written to Lanraratine, that if he does not restore
him a reasonable portion ot the fortune he accumu
lated while King, he will disgrace, or at least mor
tify the 1' rench nation by opening a sausage fac
tory in Dover.

[From the Boston Post.]
NAll'kS H A IR D Y E .— This chemical preparation
will colijthc hair any color, from a light brown to je
black adnot injure the hair or stain the skin.
For
in Gardiner by G . M. A two o d .
6m27

W a n t e d I m m e d ia te ly

AH the Carpets

good Cabinet maker and cue good House, Sign,
and Carriage Painter,To whom steady employment
and gOod wages will be given. Enquire o fF . F IF lE L D ,
Pittston, Me., or at this Office.
June 21st, 1848.

O

A C T U rtE D A T T H H

Bj J l MI & JL

F reijh D e p ila to r y '.-" F a r removing Superfluous H ai
from the. ace, Neck or any part o f the H um an Body.
This Dilatory is prepared according to the receipt pre
pared by aron Larray, Surgeon to Napoleon Bonaparte,who
obtaioei in Egypt while attending the French army during
their me n-able campaign in that country. It is preparation
generalised by the Egyptians and French, and is perfect
ly safe ajl effectual.
Frepsi d by D e w i t t C, R o s s , 19 Tremont Row Boston.
Sold ! Gardiner, by G . M . Atwood; C. P . Brunch; A .
'I'. P m
H . Sm ith.
6m27
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c T O IS. Y

ROXBDRY

ARE SOLD BY

HENRY PETTES

&

NE

tFIoisi*.
G E N E S E E FL O U R
fSF
b bbls
pr Schr. Texas. Fc ■sale by

Go,

N o. 2 3 4 W A S H IN G T O N S T R E E T ,

June 20th ’48.

BG8T02J,

just received

JO H N D E N N IS

F»R

SAJLE.

ror? a!!f?
° fJ ^ ay tlie combined Italian squadvaluable Farm in Pittston, containing 41 acres of tiie
GENERAL NEWS, COMMERCIAL MATTERS, Neano bn
best of Land, with a good one Story House and
° f Paren&° 311(1 Ptovignio. The
frC., icC.
ixeapontan squadron is reduced to two frigates and
8 am , Wood House and other out buildings on the same,—
situated on die river road, leading to Dresden,about 2 miles
J he Austrian fleet is still in Trieste.
4 he Royal Mail Steam Packet Britannia, Capt.
mom the Steam Ferry landing in Pittston; and is a desira
Provis|onal government at Milan issued n
Lang, left Liverpool on the 10th inst, and arrived at ,1c
ble situation for any one in want o f a beautiful, quiet counHalitax on Friday last, lhe 23d, at J o’clock A. M m. n®®0",i:lle? 8t!1; declaring, jn lhe most formal
1 tmpe.ratue in Rhode Island.—Only five towns
tiy residence. Cnts about 20 tons Hay, considerabl pine
‘
lla t 1 liberty of the press, the right as- in this State grant licences for the year ensuing,
'lhe Express Steamer Buena Vista, left Halilax at 5
timber and white oak on the same, with a voting growth of
illG H T O N M A R K E T — Juno 2 2 ,1 8 4 8
wood.
A. M. on Friday, and at 9 o’clock last night, Capt. ^oc ntron, and the institution of the national guard V1Z,‘ ^ arren, Granston, W. Greenwich, Scituate,
At mrjot 300 B eef Cattle, 15 pairs W orking Oxen, 30
a be maintained in their present form till a con- and Smitlifield.
Also one other Farm for sale, situated 1-2 milo north of
J arvis furnished us with a copy of Wilmer & Smith’s
Cows a| C alves, 990 Sheep, and 850 Sw ine.
the one above described, containing 75 acres, Cuts about 35
European Times, from which we make the follow ,1 uentassembly, elected by universal suffrage,
P r ic } -Beef Cattle— Dull, and a falling off in prices:
tons
Jfay,— well wooded and timbered,— a good Barn on
shall regulate the condition of the people.
ing digest of the news brought by the Britannia.
There are employed on the canals of the we redm our quotations— extra 6 75; first' quality 6 25 a
i ic same, but no house. Terms of payment liberal.
In London, the money market remained without
1 ire result of the ballot to decide the future gov- state of New York, over 30,000 men, 7000 6 50; sdmd 5 7o a $ 6 ; third 5 50.
Lor particulars apply to WM. S T E V E N S , or
alteration, capital continuing abundant, but there ernmeti1 of the duchy af Parma, has been, that
World g Oxen— Sales at $ 7 2 , $ 9 2 and $ 110.
4000 women, making in all more than
Who are now prepared to offer new and rich
T
HIRAM S T E V E N S.
Cows lid Calves— Sales at $ 2 3 , $ 2 7 , $ 3 0 , $ 3 2 , and
was no disposition to loan except upon first rate se
votes, out of 39,703, were given in favor of 41,000 persons.
Pittston, June 13, 1848.
patterns
designed
for
the
Spring
Trade,
YK$37.
j
curity. First class paper rated at 3 1-1 to 4 per ffie annexation of Parma to the Sardinian States!
Sheepj-Sinall lots at 2 25, 5 50, 2 62, 2 88 and 3 25.
Superficial Knowledge o f Books.—Sterne used
cent; warrants add other securities G to 7 ; money on 'virile the remaining votes, with the exception of
Hotice.
AT
V
E
R
Y
LO
W
P
R
IC
E
S
.
to say, 11 he most acconp!ished]way of usin" hooks Swing-Small lots to peddle 4 l-4ca ic for Sow s, and
call, about 2 per cent.
J
A LI, persons indebted to ike subscribers by Note or
one vote given in favor of a republic, were divided
This is tht only place in the city where Carpets
,
V uuhhtai’e requested to pay the same on or before
is to serve them as most people do lords—learn 5 1-4 a 3-5 for Barrow. At retail from 5 to 7 l-2 c.
IRELAND.—The events of tbe past week are not
can be bought directly of the manufacturer.
the 2olh July next. All demands not paid bv the above
ra n TDuke
n ^ 6 'of
f Df“S
° f Parma »*lhe Pope and the their titles, and then brag of their acquaintance.’
very important. The Repeal Association and the G
Grand
of Tuscanv.
lO
S
T
O
N
M
A
R
K
ET
—
June
24,
1S48.
time will be put into the hands of some person for collecIrish Confederation have at last fraternised. A new
M ERCHANTS
Return o f EAles. All the political exiles of Flour- The sales to-day have been chieflv the same as yes
t,oa:
A. H . & H . T . CLARK.
society, to be composed of the members of both these
W HO BUY AT W H O L E SA L E
Pittston, June 12, 1S48.
3w48
1839, during the Canada rebellion, have left Syd- terday; iie parcel good sold at $ 5 ; Michigan aud Ohio
r ^ k u l l m g Accident h i Boston.
bodies, is to be termed. It is to assume the. style
can
be
supplied
in
the
largest
quantities;
and
$
5
5-8
I
$5
3-4
per
bbl;
market
closes
dull.
and title of the ‘Irish League.’ It is to be managed
1 , 1 be brick piers in the cellar of Dearborn ncy New South Wales, with the exception of Lou
r V o tic c .
Graiif-But little doing, and prices rather tend downward.
by a committee, chosen from the members of both the Bl ock, federal street, Boston, gave way on Satur- is Marceau, who was married and had settled here. Sales
HOUSEKEEPERS,
y low ilat Corn 53 a 54c, and white 50c per bushel.
HE public are hereby cautioned against purchasing a
T
late, societies, and to agitate the question of repeal by ..v morning last, warning the inmates, about thir- I he last of the number arrrived in London and Oats
46c, and do Southern 10 u 42c per bush.
who wish them for their own use, will find here
note ol hand dated on the 23d day of March, 1847
constitutional means atone. Doubts are entertained y n number, by the sudden cracking and sinking sailed for Quebec a short time since.
for one hundred and fifty dollars payable to Nathaniel Mot
the greatest variety of patterns, suitable lor Par
*7 many, whether such materials as the proposed
ley,
or
order, in two years from dale and interest, and sign
3
W
Y
O
R
K
M
A
R
K
ET
—
June
24,
1848.
lors,
Sitting-rooms,
Chambers,
Halls
and
Stairs.
tire floors One young man stepped from a wiifImpoUant to Tailors.— Late English papers an
League will contain, can work harmoniously togeth lo'A on the fourth story, and walked a distance of
ed by the subscriber, as said rote was given without con
Floui &c.—There is less ac ivity in the Flour market]
nounce
the
fact
that
no
less
than
two
thousand
WE
ARE
NOW
MANUFACTURING
er lor any length of time. The Government has not
sideration, and therefore payment thereof will be resisted
today, : ii the sales do not exceed 4000 bbls, at $ 5 2 5 for ?
journeymen tailors will leave for this country this cominor
yet made any move to reindict Mr. Smith O’Brien I , T
„
E ZE K IE L S A W Y E R . '
Tapestry Brussels Carpeting’,
Oswego, $ 5 31 1-4 for do Ohio aud Rochester, !
" 2
Gardiner, June 19, 1848.
8w48
•and Mr. Meagher. Sympathy for Mrs. Mitchel and
5.hfy ali fintl work, some of the fashiona $ 5 5 0
Mllwaukie, $ 5 4 4 a 3 50 for choice Michigan,
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DESCRIPTION. °
‘Tier CflltCfieii IS .ni)J
and th* /Undo
ble establishments will have to reduce their prices. $..) 75a;i:7 1-2 for pure Genesee, and $6 00a6 25 for fancy !
■ing on their behalf are daily increasing.
This is the first .successful enterprise of th1.
1 'testimony o f the BSnlisti Premier, days jjorti
~
T
v
U’ls Michigan, delivftraSuddenly, the roofs and a portion of the wa\\ of
Kind in this aosmfry.
^ I n d iv id u a l
FRANCE.—It was rumored in Paris, and an a building m the rear fell in, and the whole interi John R u s s e l l I am convinced that there is no 6 121-2 — ,W reive beenrnade
iV t (
A
f re .be*'tcr ii ■.
nounced by the Commerce, that a certain ‘high per
iijf'’ IVojTt mv store, on Monday, with
cause more likely to elevate the people of th is is firmer; sales of 5000 bushels good Ohio at $ 1 1 5 , and
or
ot
the
stores
where
the
accident
above
described
sited•■Shp-jrfflg, marked
sonage’ who had just arrived in London, had been
country, in every respect, whether as regards reli 2600 poor quality Chicago at 95c. Rye— 1000 bushels soli
occurred,
fell
to
the
basement
with
a
tremendous
C
JB
P
R
T
S
F
O
R
CHDRCniriiBtrelttis'
. and is rendered-liable
arrested. The person alluded to is said to be the crash.
gion, political importance, literary and moral cul- at 73c. T|ie market is not well supplied. Corn is less ac
HOTELS, it ,
•'
tive. Parties are waiting steamer. Sales 3000 bushels
Prince de Joinville.
AltSHALL, unless
tiv
ation,
than
the
great
question
of
Temperance.’
round yellow oa private terms, and 2000 Northern round at
It having been ascertained that there were sev
F u r n is h e d a t s h o r t n o t ic e .
The returns for the eleven vacancies in the depu
is immediately returned.
54c.
Oats
are
drooping;
2000
bushels
North
River
Sv T GUSIIEE.
tation of Paris were proclaimed on the 9th at the Ho eral persons in the buildings., the crowd which had
Condensed .Argument. A very celebrated Scotch brougat 41c.
Gardiner, June
1848.
•
3w47
tel de Ville. The following is the list of the success co .ected were in a state of excessive agitation
divine says : ‘The world we inhabit must have Provisions—The market for Pork is less active to-day
V
A
L
U
A
B
L
E
SCHOOL
ful candidates, with the number of the votes which *lr. Lorenzo >S. Cragin, an extensive dry goods bad an origin; that origin must have consisted in holders a^k more than buyers are willing to give. The ask
dealer
in
•they respectively obtained :—Caussidicre, 147,400P u b l i s h e d by
Milk street, was first taken from the a cause : that cause must have been intelligent • ing price! is $10 (i2 1-2 for Mess, and the offering $ 1 0 50.
J
a!N’ole (or the sum of $ 1 6 2 ,7 6 ,signed by S e t h
Moreau, 120,880; Goudohaux, 107,097; Chaumxr- building
JOHN P . JE W E T T , & CO.
building He had fallen a distance of nearly fifty j l^at intelligence must have been efficient; that ef- Prime islield a t$ 8 00a8 12 1-2. B eef is scarce and firm.
'* oo d , running to the subscriber and endorsed by
nier, 105,539; Thiers, 97,394; Pierre Leroux, 91 - teet, and was taken immediately to the Hospital, ficiency must have been ultimate; that, ultimate Sales have been made of 500 bbls City 31ess at $11 2 5 a llN o. 23 Comhill, Boston.
him, and payable in Boston in four months from date— due
375; Victor Hugo, 86,805; Louis Bonaparte, 81.120- where 11 was ascertained that his hip was disloca power must have been supreme; and that which 50. Dry Salted Meats are steady. Sales 40 000 lbs. "HCN presenting to teachers and school committees this July 11, 1848. All persons are cautioned against purchasLagrauge, 78,08; Boissel, 77,47; Proudhon, 77'09l’ ted, and that he was considerably bruised.
at $-? r-8 . Pickled Aleats are in light, supply JH. catalogue of our publications, we will state that many
said ISote, as payment thereon has been stopped.
always was, and is supreme, we know bv the name Shoulders
and firm. Sales GOtcs Hams and Shoulders at 5a53-4c, months s.nee we formed the plan of publishing a series of I _
After a stormy debate in the National Assembly,
s . T . G U SH E E .
of God.
Charles
Pierce,
a
clerk
in
\Vaterston&
Prav’s
respectively. Laid is comparatively quiet; moderate sales 1 e x t B ooks for common schools, which should differ in
Gardiner, June 13, 1848.
g w47
a decree for preventing tumultuous assemblies in the
store, was in the fourth story of the gbuilding
of good at 6 l- 2c.
streets was carried by 47S against 82.
many important particulars from those in general use.—
Now Ready and F o r Sale,
W e were 'determined iroin the onset to publish only good
Louis BUnc had made his defence before the Com and was buried beneath the ruins. He was how’ Fourth of July Celebration, of Public
looks, the best books, ii wo could procure such manuscripts.
Weekly
Receipts
for
the
Fountain.
mittee, against the charge of having been concerned ever extricated, apparently not injured much
ILLUSTRATED
Schools.
through the laudable exertions of some twenty or
. c we/ ° falI-Vsatisfied, also, that tha age demanded the
<n the surrectionar) movement of May 15th, and the thirty
Ezra Bonnpy,
Read field,
8-3 00
issue of a better style o f school looks, so far as relates to
brave citizens.
TEMPERANCE ANECDOTE*
Hie Public Schools, accompanied by the several Private Hon. It , J. Anderson,
Assembly rejected the proposition to grant the Protheir mechanical execution; tint it was high time that voor
Belfast,
$2 00
E S IG N E D to show the Safety of Total Abstinence, the
Dutton, Richardson & Co., and Walteraton Schools o f the Village, will meet at Dean’s Grove, to cele
cureur General leave to proceed against him, by a
paper poor type, and poor printing, should bo superseded in
D. Ramsdell,
Lubec,
75
Dangers of Moderate Drinking, and Evjls o f Drunk
vote of 309 to 331. Upon this Jules Favre, who had 1 rav (si Co., occupied the stores, which were filled brate the 4th in the following manner.
j the schoVroom by books of a better and more substantial enness. A beautiful little work o f 72 pages, printed in the
G,
D.
Wakefield,
Monmouth,
$1
00
reported the resolution of impeachment, M. Has tide with dry {roods, valued at several hundred thousand
j
style.
W
e
have
been
singularly
fortunato
in
securing
the
best manner, on superfine paper. Many of the Anecdotes
The Schools will meet at their School Rooms, at 8 o’clock
. Bridges,
Oastine,
40
the minister of Foreign Affairs, loudened their resig dollars. 1 he damage to the goods will be very A. M ., and march to the common where they will be form •T
services of so many men ol eminent talents as die authors aie original, and the Engravings have been prepared at a
Francis ii unf,
East Readfield, $1 50
ot our various issues.
nations, but they had not yet been acccplcd.
heavy—probably many thousand dollars.
heavy cost. It will be found a very attractive and useful
ed into a procession by the Marshal of the day; and then Isaac II. Edwards,
Gardiner,
83 50
r J 1'0:11 anl0no lleat iY f ifty manuscripts, we selected the work.
On the 5th inst M. Ser.ard was elected President
following:
Richmond,
81 50
Single copies 12 1-2 cents— 10 for $ 1 — 100 for § 8 .
of the Chamber—by 592 votes—in place of 31. BuInsurrection and Massacre at Martinique By repair to the Grove. They will be addressed by the follow Samuel Harlow,
Bsassaer;::*
■chcz.
Orders accompanied by the cash, will receive prompt atZZ&B&X^SSSTBESSiSai
L E A V IT T ’S COMMON SC H O O L R E A D E R S.
tno British mail packet Great Western, from St ing Gentlemen; R ev. Bishop Burgess, Rev. Mr. Judd,
tendon,
if addressed to OLIV ER & B R O T H E R , Ameri
M. Bethment was appointed Minister ol Justice, on I nomas, June 1 st, and Bermuda 6 th, we learn Richard II. V, se, E sq ., Jun es II. W iiliington, E sq .,
M A R I N E
| Leavitt's First Book, cloth, gilt title, 18mo., 72 na-es can Temperance Repository, New-York.
7tih inst in place of 31. Cremieux, resigned. ’
that an insurrection of slaves occurred at Martin am! Pluneas Barnes, Esq. There will be singing by the
i elegantly illustrated, per. doz., $1 OS; single, 12 1-2 . 3 ’
At the election to fill vacancies in the Chamber, ique,^ May 22d. About a hundred of trie white
P O | T O F G A R D I N E 11.
| Leavitt’s Second Book or E a sy Lesions, 18mo., embossed
the Prince de Joinville received some votes in the popu,ation, including several women and children children between each sp eech . After the Speaking and
| ta c k * cloth sides, 180 pages, each, 25 cents; per doz.,
other exercises, they w ill partake of a collation prepared by
second arrondisement.
A R R IV E D .
were massacred ; aud considerable property ivao the citizens.
At Lyons there have been fresh outrages, and-the plundered
more o f those real F R E N C H & SC O T C H
J u n e21, Scli.lS wallow, Baker, Newport.
Leavitt s Third Book, 12mo., 240 pages, embossed back, O
and burnt.
j
/yst G IN G H A M S, of the richest styles, and warranted
laborers on the Rouen Railway have demanded the
cJotli sides, each, 42 cents; per doz., $ 3 75.
iEcho, W aitt, Boston.
Neither the Governor nor a French man-of-war! 1 he I arents, and friends o f Edu%tion generally, are
fast
colors,
at
the very low prices of 12 1-2 and 14 cents
expulsion of some Englishmen yet employed on the
Dlive Branch, Rollins, do.
Leaifltt s Fourth Book, 12mo., 312 pages, embossed
cordially invited to participate in the exercises of the day.
per yard; a better article than can be found at any other
line. The directors of all the railroad companies met then lying in the harbor, interfered with the troops !
Lack, cloth sides, each, 50 cents; per doz., $ 4 50.
■)phir, Boynton, Fall River.
store. Also S H E E T IN G at 5 cents per yard; and a bet
JO H N P . F.. C U R T IS , ) Committee o f
SIp.J fancy H arvey,------ , llockport.
at Paris, and unanimously resolved not to accede to I he last packet stated them to be more tranquil •
R O B IN S O N 'S A M E R IC A N A R IT H M E T IC . ter article than you can find at 6 1 -4 cents. Also, extra
,,
JO H N T R A S K ,
y Arrangements.
but all business suspended. At Gualopone they
June 23, Brig I. D. Pennell, Adams,Bath.
their unreasonable demands.
Gardiner, .Tune 28, 1S48.
12mo., 288 pages, mnrr. back and cloth sides, each, 50 lme 9-5 Sheeting, 8 cents jicr yard.
[St. Patrick, l ane, River Head.
Further disturbances have occurred at Limoges were quiet— A 'em York Jour, o f Com
cents; per doz., $ 4 5 0 .
O R D E R O F P R O C E S S IO N .
JY cw
G o o d s,
Soli. Boston, Bailey, Boston,
in consequence of the authorities having determined
Marshal and Aids.
B L IS S ’ A N A L Y S IS OF G EO G RAPH Y.
received four times a week, and at lower prices than a w
John
P.
Glover,
W
ithere
11,
Neuburyport.
to close a club. The operatives composing it resist
Each 63 cents; per doz., $5 00.
BAND.
lie found elsewhere. The only way is to call often and
Franklin, Nickerson, Fall River.
ed, and it became necessary to march a large milita
President and Vice Presidents.
Patriot, \ \ hite, Barnstable.
Geography o f New E ngland, 25 cents; per doz., keep the run o f great bargains.
ry force against them.
Selectmen of the Town.
Polly & Clarissa, W illiam s, Portland.
_____________ '_____________ SIL A S T . G U S IIE E .
A collision ensued, and some persons were killed
B liss’ Outline Map o f A W E ngland, $ 1 5 0 .
Superintending School Committee.
Belsy & Deborah, Tripp, Boston.
-and otliers wounded. The operatives then assembDistrict Committees.
T H U SA M E , V a r n i s h e d , $ 1 7 5 .
M ary,------ , Portland,
C. H. D E W O L F E ’S
Agents of the several Districts.
Jed, withdrew IroM the town, and encamped at three
Bites Series o f Outline Maps, for academics and common
J u n e 26, .Sell. Advent, Fove, New York.
Cloths
a Bad Clothes Be pot,
Committee
ot
Arrangements.
schools mounted on rolls, hacked « iih cloth, elegantly colleagues from Limoges, near the country house be
Wellington, Baker, Yarmouth,
Speakers.
I °red, per set, $ 9 0 0 . T H E SA M E , V a r n i s h e d , « 1 0 0 0
longing to 31. 3Iurat de Bord. They propose, it is
June 27, Bark Emtna, Webber, New York.
O
L D T O W JY.
Clergymen.
! ^
W E L L ' S G II A M M A R.
Bug Carter Braxton, Lane, New York.
-said, to.solicit the aiff of the neighboring peasants,
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Wole ILost.

D

J O U Ei iN AL.

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

a n d to m av cii .1,

Invited Guests.

Lucy & Abigail, Rollins, Portland.

j

70,000 copies have been sold.

$3,00 per doz.

C4

I I . 1>. keeps constantly on hand a prime assort

J © meat of Cloths of all description; furnishing Goods,
Schools accompanied by their Teachers.
j Towndrow’s System of Writing in 7 parts. A la'^e •
The French steamer St. Denis arrived at Havre 011
• ,
‘
.
S A IL E D .
I. N . 'P U C K E R , Marslral.
ISeade/-m aele Clot Hzing',
i-lffln i^ ^ J o v v n sin th e State o f Maine have already adopted
June 23,
ttir s liv l, Collin*. ITalTi.
Sunday from the United States, bringing the sum of
Love, P u rity and F id elity .
. Rubber and Oil 'Clothing, and all other articles commonly'
Sdi.C’orene, Nickerson, Dennis.
26.000 francs, subscribed in favor of the wounded of
j failed to satisfy the wishes of the committees anffteaclL
which 4»e- /
Phaeton, Brannan, Barnstable.
Firemen’s Celebration of July 41 h.
February by the inhabitants of New York.
ill sell extremely cheap lor
j ers. A host who have used them are ready to give their deCoral, Kelly, Somerset.
June, 1848.
Meeting of ihe National Division.
A telegraphic dispatch announces a legitimist in
The Committee o f Arrangements for the Firemen’s celecided
testimony
in
favor
of
their
general
introduction
in
Nancy Mills, Fellows, Smithton.
surrection at Perpignan in favor of Henry V.
preference to any other series. W e have frequently been
The fifth annual session of lhe National Division bration of the 4th o f July next, at llallow ell, respectfully
Token, Baker, Newport.
I told that our books are got up in too good a style for school To the Honorable D . W i l l i a m s , Judge o f the Court o f l \ o
SPA IN .— Accounts from Madrid arc to the 2d of the United States, commenced in the beautiful j invite (through the undersigned) the Gov. of Maine and
Elizabeth, Hamlin, Providence.
bate, within and fo r the County o f Kennebec:
books, that (he community are not prepared for such hooks.
Lion, Baker, Boston.
FMNHE petition and Representation of A. H . CLARK,
inst. The Belgian Ambassador had been recalled Egyptian Hall of the Independent Order of Odd 8"ite, including heads of Department, the Executive CounW o did not believe it, and facts already go to prove the
C aspian,------ , “
JL
Guardiani,„of nGiles. A.r Ragan
and Jerusha
A. Eagan
by Ins government, for having allowed the Span p e low s—which in a fraternal spirit had been tend- set, members of both branches of the Legislature, and Citcontrary. W e have also been told that we cannot afford
n -..
i r“ i
•
a. ,
Boston, Brookings, do.
ish authorities to search nis house. This was one ered for tbe purpose—in the city of Baltimore, on izens generally, to join them on that occasion
our books at so low prices; on large sales, such as we ex- i
’ la hc C<.,™tX of Kennebec, minors, respcctfuL
Carroll, Kelly, Providence.
poet,
wc
can;
we
are
determined
to
test
our
experiment
®
h?WS’
‘,
h
at
d‘C
Saul
lnlll0.rs
are1
«eize<1
and
I^*fessed
of
story; another was, that he he had hepii ordered luesday morning, June 20 . M. W. P. Philip S.
Lueyanner, Marson, Boston.
I lie following order o f procession is directed bv the
fairly, and believe the friends of education are p r e ^ e 1 to
^
6,.U'<ate t'n sf.,d f Utston>
to leave Spain for being implicated in a conspiracy
in the chair. Flie following representa Chief Marshal, viz:
Telegraph, W aitt, Falmouth.
m
u
iy
-p
o
/ffi
as
follows:
all
their
interest
in
the
homestead
farm
o
f
their
sustain our enterprise.
tives were present:—
• _ A 1 • J 111" L 1 1 i i t,U .
l-itn
GonrimFlim,
:.l estate is un
against the Queen,
Junc2o, Sch. Swallow, Baker, Newport.
ite fatlior
father,George
Eagan—deceased. T'Ko
The „said
The books may be had at W M . PALM E R ’S ,* Gardiner.
A id.
Chief Marshal.
Aid.
JVeir-Brunswick—Asa Coy.
productive ol any benefit to said minors and that it will be
Eliza & Nancy, Rogers, Harwich.
It is reported that all the English residents of
June
25,
1848.
49
tf
BAND.
<SIliel, \ \ hite. New Bedford.
for the interest of said minors that the same should be sold
Cadiz had been ordered to furnish security for good
Maine—Stephen B. Dock ham, J. P. Weston.
Engine CompanyUnci® Sain,
Augusta.
Ospray, AVeymouth, Salem.
and the proceeds put out and secured on interest. He
conduct, or to leave the city.
New-Hampshire—Thomas E. Sawyer.
Hecla,
GARDINER C L o fH IN G ^ S T O R E . therefore prays your honor that he may be authorized and
Pittston.
Clara, Hodgkins,
“
Vermont—T . Chu Iibuck.
Financial matters were bad as ever at Madrid.
“
Fire King,
Gardiner.
empowered agreeably to law to sell at public or private
Gen Scott, Brookings, Middleton.
OWEIY B E A L Y , T a ilo r .
“
Deluge,
The English Parliament had approved of Mr.
Massachusetts—S. Ellis, W . R. Stacy. D. N
Augusta.
sale the above described real estate, or such part of it as in
Caroline, Soulo, Boston.
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi
“
“
Tiger,
llallow ell.
Merritt.
Bulwer’s conduct as resident .Minister in Spain.
your opinion may be expedient. All which is respectfully
tants of Gardiner, and the public generally, that he submitted.
“ _
“
Lion,
“
'
A . H . CLARK.
Connecticut— J . S . Clark, A. L. Stone.
Numerous arrests are almost daily made, and
has taken the Store 2 doors south of the Rail Road Store,
President of the day and Vice Presidents.
C O U N T Y OF K E N N E B E C , s s.— At a Court o f Pro
some revolts had taken place in the eastern prov
New-lcork John XV, Oliver, J. S. Greham.
where he will keep constantly on hand, a large and well
Orator, Chaplain, and reader of the declaration of
bate, held at Augusta on the first Monday of June, 1848.
New Jersey—J. B. McNair.
inces.
selected Stock of DRY G O O D S, consisting in part of
Independence.
On. the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given
French, German, English, and American Broadcloths;
I tell thee there is no power
Forrcadell, a Capiist General, had entered by
Pennsylvania—P . S. W hite, F. A. Fickardt, G.
Marshal. G o v e n o r of Maine and suite. Marshal.
by publishing a copy of this petition, with this order thero.clench and German Doeskins; Cassiineres, o f various
To part us—but in death.”
Members of the Executive Counsel, two abreast.
the frontier of Perpignan, and surprised a detach Crosby, R. M. Foust, J. B. Wood, G. M. Cooper,
j on, three weeks successively in the Cold W ater Fountain,
shades and descriptions;
Members and Ex-members of Congress.
E. F. Block, P. B. Carter.
ment ol the Queen’s troops.
zlV J C n
| a newspaper printed in Gardiner, that all persons interest’
Inn Piittston, June 224, by R ev. J . II. JStratton, Mr.
President of the Senate, and Secretary.
R U S SIA .—The ceolara is making sad havoc
Delaware—John McClung, J. S. Valentine, J.
!es
White amlB^M^Trtes'Veffings’;
" ’ °" ^then to
^ be holden in Augusta,
-f J",y next>
Members of the Senate, two abreast.
Benjamin P. Thompson to Miss Elizabeth Folsom.
<a - ■iVdendefSlack
„ „
. Silk |!vCom
Uu ii«of‘”
i Probate
and-at-tlic
show
again in Rusia. According to (he Berlischis N'uck- W. Evans.
Speaker of the House, and Clerk.
In Augusta, Mr. Jerome B . W . Brown to Miss Abby J. Cravats, Bosoms, Dicker
urge
assortment of R e a d y. - M----ade' C
l o t l i i u „,
g t all^o* cai!S° ’ aay> why the prayer of said petition should not be
richlcr, there were in one week 155 cases in Mos
.Maryland—Wm. E. Wright, John A. Thomp
Richardson.
*
_
--------Members of the House, four abreast. .
■- ■ ...........................
*
G i u u u u g , an oi gj-anled. Such notice to be given before said Court.
Sheriff o f the County of Kennebec, and Deputies.
In llallowell, Mr. Ilosea W est to M iss Mchitablc Ann
W>>1 Resold as cheap as the cheapest— and as we
cow, 57 of which terminated fatally. The epidem son, Jas. Voting. J. M. Jennings. J. XV. Stewart.
D . W IL L IA M S, Judge.
Boynton.
slndl be guided by the principle of quick sales and small
Selectmen of Hallowcll.
ic is also raging in Wiadiinir and Techeraigored,
District o f Columbia—John D. Clark, A. F.
A ttest: F . D a v i s , Register.
In rJroy, Mr. Archibald S . Dodge of Burnham, to Miss* Pro®ts* w e,ly)Pe \° be able to satisfy all those who may
Town Clerk and Treasurer.
Copy of the petition and order thereon.
and in the government fof Podolis.
Cunningham, J. Waters, E. M- Drew.
Rasanjia Mitchell.
' . vor },s with their patronage, that our prices are in keepCitizens generally, four abreast.
Attest: F . D a v i s , Register.
3w'47
Georgia—W . S. Williford.
DENMARK AND H O L S T E IN .—T h e intelThe procession will be formed in bout o f the Hallowell
In-^rong,
Mr.
Stephen
PL
Nichols
of
Carlisle,
Mass.,
i'HfwxY
111,0 tl‘^
, • off informing
• - ■ the
, Citizens of
Alabama—J. McCaleb Wiley, F- B. Scruggs.
igence of the action between the Danes and the
to M i# Martha C. Cony.
U . 1). takes
this‘opportunity
E
S
C
U
L
A
P
IA
N
ty
Co.’s
House at 10 o ’clock A . M. and thence proceed through S ec
.Mississippi—R. J. McGinty.
Germans is confirmed.
In Saco, Mr W illiam l i . Smith to Miss A. N . C. 1 Gardiner that he will manufacture ail kinds of G E N T L E 
Compound Fluid Extract o f Sarsaparilla,
ond Street, past the southerly side of tho Old South Meet Sheplpy.
M E N ’S G A R M EN T S to order, and with despatch, in his
Louisiana—J. Patterson.
The retreat of the German party in North Schlefor the cure o f Scrofula, General "Debility, Scaly Erup
j
Establishment, which will be cut and made in the latest tions (if the Skin, Tetters, PimpleB on the face, Mercurial
ing
House,
to
Third
Street;
tl.ence
through
Third,
toW
in
Misso uri—B . B ry a n.
wig to flee from their homes, which will probably
! and most approved style.
throp Street; thence down Winthrop, to Front Street;
and Siphiloid diseases, Biles from impurities of the body,
Tennessee—John Finn, Isaac Litton.
he occupied by the Danes. The accounts vary
Reports of Fashions regularly received from New York Ulcerations of the throat, pains and swelling of the bones.
thence
through
Front
Street,
to
the
Old
South.
Kentucky— R . Dawson, N. D. Hunter, J. B.
and Boston.
respecting the return of the Danes into North
Liver affections,Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Diseases,
Sciileswig.
Redd, A. G. Munn.
The galleries of the meetinghouse will be reserved for the
j C U T T IN G done at short notice, aed warranted to fit if and all diseases arising from an impure state of the blood,
“ IV hy o ’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep ? | made up by an experienced hand.
Ohio—James Foster, J. F. Forbus, S. F . Cary, ladies, and the body pews for the procession.
ITALY.—The Pope's nuncio in Paris has issued
exposure:
and imprudence o f life, excessive use o f mercury,
The virtuous never truly die— they sleep.”
Gardiner, June 23, 1848.
48tl
&c. I he Sarsaparilla can lie depended upon by every one
a notice to the holders of Roman stock, stating VV. J. McKinney.
The several Engine Companies before named, and all
j |IS being as good as any either in this country or Europe.
Michigan—A. M. Baker.
tbat, in consequence of the disturbed stale of E u
In Augusta, Mary Ann Linn, wife of David Linn, Jr.,
S a w Mi Si to tie le t.
who intend to join the procession, are particularly desired
| This pure extract is put up in large Q U A R T bottles, and
ed 33.
Illinois—II. L. Ilucker.
rope, the Roman Government has not been able to
O be let, Saw Mill No. 3, on the lower dam in Gar
to be in readiness at the place of formation before the hour
is the cheapest and best. Extract of Sarsaparilla now in use.
In Hallowell, Rufus R ice, aged 49.
H isconsin—A. Sheppard.
diner, and possession given immediately.
make the usual arrangements for transmission to
Sold in Boston by Ross & Poor, 19 Tremont Row
M ales, Celena Keene, wife of William Keene,
Virginia, Rhode Island, Indiana, North Carolina named. Should any Fire Companies from oilier towns, agedIn84,
„
T
R- II- G A R D IN E R .
Paris of the funds necessary for the payment of
For sale in Gardiner, by C. P . B r a n c h ; G. M A t 
who have been invited, be present, the C hief Marshal will
Gardiner, June 7, 1848.
47
the six months’ interest falling due on the 1 st of and South Carolina were not repsesented.
w o o d ; A .T . P e r k i n s ; H . S m i t h .
In Norway, Sarah Lnssell, wife of Mathew Lassell.
see
that
proper
positions
in
the
procession
shall
be
as
Win. II. Gobright, G. Scribe of Maryland, and
June, but that the dividend will be paid at Rome
aged 53.
Wanted Immediately.
D R . W. P. E V A N S ’ P A IN K IL L E R .
from and after the 10 th inst ; those who do not S. J. Pickands, G. Scribe of Pennsylvania, were signed them respectively.
In W aterville, Thomas E. Blackwell, aged 35.
or two journeymen C A B IN E T M A K ER S, to
TTTHI lu iu im iiru u iu . — j «-------------- - .1— --No medicine has been discovered that is so happily adapt
G EO R G E W . B A C H E L D E R , C h ie f Marshal.
In Saco, W idow Sarah Barrett, aged 62 years 6 months. ' O ' whom steady employment and liberal wages will be
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to Rome, will he paid in Paris in the month of
er to use internally as drops to be taken, and yet perform
"
JO SH U A JO N E S .
In Portland, Merritt Caldwell, Professor in Dickinson given. Apply to
M. W. P. White presented a very able report,
-uch wonders when applied externally, as a wash, bath,
Gardiner, June 20 , 1848.
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September.
(From the New England Washingtonian-)
in
which
many
important
suggestions
were
made.
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sucAUSTRIA N ITALY. Surrender o f Peschitra
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Sarsaparilla,
'Tomato,
and
Wherry
w
m
stomach, Corns, Cuts arid JirufseV, unbiera lVianmin, uidiiW
e
take
pleasure
in
transferring
the
following
certificate
The following brothers were elected officers for
and Victory o f the Italians over the Austrians.—
C jl T R A Y E D from the enclosure of the subscriber on the
chilis,
Healing
sores
on
man
or
beast.
Children
Teething
of
Mr.
Covert,
in
favor
of
the
curative
properties
of
W
isPhysical
IJ
liters.
Advices fr o m Turin to tbe 1st have brought the the present term of two years :
Raising Blood, Hoarseness, Quinsey in a few hours, Chi
tar’s Balsam of W ild Cherry, to our columns. Sir. Cov ►S night of the 25th, a large red milch Cow, about nine
AT 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
S amukl F . C ary , of Ohio, M. W . P.
important intelligence that Pescliiera had surrend
blains, frosted Feet, Spasms, Scratches ortorn Flesh, Bit]
ert, (o f lhe firm of Covert 4' Dodge, vocalists) has been years old with a star in the forehead, broad horns, slope
O M PO SED of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla, Tomato
W m. R. S t a c y , of Mass., M. W. Aor Stings. In very foul stomachs it may cause vomitin'
long and favorably known in this city and vicinity as a vo forward, small and sawed oil', and a gimblet hole bored in
ered, and was in the hands of the troops of Charles
and Wild Cherry Bark— three of the most powerful,
F. A- F ickardt , of Penn., M. VV. S.
So much the better, the stomach will be cleansed, and th
calist of rare attainments. W e have watched with painful tfie top of each. Whoever will return said Cow to the
Albert *, and that an engagement had taken place
purifying and strengthening productions in Nature.
subscriber,
or
give
information
where
she
may
he
found,
next dose will settle the sickness. Sold in Boston by Rom
anxiety, his declining health from the disease of which he
J. B. W ood, of Penn., M. W. T.
a t the same moment at Goito between 30,000 Aus
The extract here presented is prepared after the direc & Poor, 19 Tremont Row.
JO H N B E R R Y , J n .,
speaks, and have almost despaired of his recovery— yes, will be suitably rewarded.
R e v . F . B. S cruggs , ot Ala. M. W . Chap.
rOJ. g
m
Gardiner, June 28, ’48. N eal Street, near P . Harden’s. tions given by the celebrated D r. Warren, whose name it
trians, who last marched from Verona, and 15,000
wc placed him in the catalogue of incurables— but thanks
For sale in Gardiner, by A. T . P e r k i n s ; H. S m i t h ;
B. B ryan, of Mo., M. W. Con.
bears, and will be found superior to any preparation of the
u j
'
Piedmontese, the result of which was that the
to the virtues of Dr. \ \ istar’s Balsam, lie is now, greatly
C. P . B r a n c h
27
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Sent.
to our surprise, enjoying most excellent health:
former were completely routed, and being pursued
etable—and flavored to the taste.
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sale
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were
installed
by
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W
hite,
and
took
T H E G R E A T H E A L IN G SA LV E .
by the cavalry, when flying in confusion, a great
R ead the Certificate.
Sarasaparilla, Tomato, and W ild Cherry Bitters, have
Prices— L eavitt’s 1st Book, ,08c,
Criminal Negligence. When so many are daily losing,
portion was cut to pieces. The king and the duke their respective stations.
now become a standard medicine, universally approved by
Boston, M ay. 25th, 1847.
21
,19c,
their
lives
in the most shocking manner, by being bunij-i
The election passed off with an admirable de Mr. S e t h W . F o w l s ,
of Savoy were personally engaged in this combat.
Physicians, as a safe, speedy, and effectual remedy for
3d
,31e,
to death, is it not the duty of every person, and particular'
Dear Sir:—There arc so many quack medicines at the
S
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CU
The former received a slight contusion ot the ear gree of harmony and good feeling, and seems to
4th
,37c.
ly parents, to heep always in their family a sake that will
T A N E O U S D ISE A SE S:
from a cannon ball that passed near him, and the give entire satisfaction to all sections. T h e selec present time, and each one has more or less certificates
positively save life in every Case of Burn or Scald, ( if th<
MOT aCL.
real or imaginary individuals, that I have for some
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilious Disorders, Sw el vitals are not destroyed,) provided such a salve can b«
latter was slightly wounded by a musket ball ; not tion of Bro. Samuel F. Cary to the highest office from
time had doubts of the propriety of giving any testimony in
H E subscriber has opened a New Shop opposite II. ling of the limbs, Tumor in the Throat, Salt Rheuin, Bad found'? Cornel’s P ain Extractor is a salve that will do this,
sufficient, however, to induce him to dismount or in the gift of the Order, is a well-merited compli favor o f your medicine. But being assured that I have been
F . Day & Co’s. Store, where lie intends carrying on Humors, Cancerous Sores, Chronic Catarrh, Headache, and shall be applied in actual cases gratuitously, and liement to the Great West, and merits our entire and
to retire from the field.
benefitted by its use, and feeling satisfied that by giving in the Carriage Manufacturing in all its branches. Repairing Nervous Irritation, Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint,
lore any number of physicians, and it will give almost in'
hearty
approbation.
T he Risorgimento, of the 2d inst., gives some
my testimony in regard to its medicinal qualities, I may,
at short notice. He has also employed a first rate Costiveness, W eak and Sore Stomach, UJeers and Sores, stant relief, arid Cure mure vapidly and effectually than am
Ohio reports 428 Divisions—24,407 members. perhaps, be the means of saving some one similarly afflic done
particulars respecting the above. On the evening
painter, and will attend to all kinds of Carriage, Sign , and j Pain in the Bones, Rheumatic Affections, Erysipelas, Ertip- prescription yet invented hy any or all the medical men ii
of the 30th tilt, the Piedmontese entered Peschier. New-York, 345 Divisions—24,410 members.— ted. I therefore cheerfully add ray testimony in favor of Ornamental Paint in^ Ready made Waggons, S leigh s— j (ions on the Face, King’s E vil, Languor, Debility, Dizzi- existence. These are facts, and should parents lose a deal
the medicine that I know has done me great good. 1 have Horse Carts, Stc. constantly on hand and for sale as lov ness, Yellow Complexion, Loss o f Strength aud Flesh;
and distributed rations to the famished inhabitants Pennsylvania, 326 Divisions—26,833 members.
child by (ire, they will only have the reflection that thej
been afflicted with the Bronchitis for a number of years, and as can be bought on the river.
and all those disorders which arise from the abuse of Mer might have saved its life if they had taken the precaution!
T he next day the Austrian garrison, 1G00 in num
by the use of a couple of bottles of
3m l9
JA M ES R E Y N O L D S.
cury, or from an impure taint in the blood, no matter how keep this salve on hand to apply. It is found at Ross S
ber; marched out, in terms of the capitulation.—
Our Order and the Cause. Every Division of
acquired.
W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M O F W I L D C H E R R Y ,
Poor’s 19 Tremont Row Boston.
T he garrison was allowed to quit with the honors the Sons of Temperance (we coincide with the
Sold in Gardiner, by H . S m i t h ; C. P . B r a n c h : A
I am happy to say that I am almost free Irom the above
Sarsaparilla, Tomato W ild Cherry and Bitters,
of war, and the liberty of embarking at Venice ‘Ohio Organ,’) should be a nucleus and centre of troublesome disease.
T P e r k i n s ; G. M. A t w o o d .
Are
entirely
unrivalled
for
the
cure
of
all
diseases
before
HO
took
a
pocket
book
from
the
window
o
f
the
sub
for Trieste ; but under an oath not again to serve the temperance movement. The Order should be
If this should be the means of saving even one of my
scriber’s store, is informed that if he will rctnrn the enumerated. They are of universal use in N ew Eng
S YM P TO M S O F Jt OR MS.
during the vvir of independence.
more aggressive. Those engaged in the traffic fellow beings from that most troublesome and paiuful dis pocket book
and papers, he shall be welcome to the money land, and highly appreciated by all classes of people.
Alternate paleness and flushing of the countenance, a du!
The first attack of the Austrians was directed should be made to understand distinctly that the ease, (Bronchitis) I shall be fully paid for my trouble in
and no questions asked.
B E N J. JO H N S O N .
O B SE R V E TH IS:
writing
the
above
communication]
49
expression
of the eyes, drowsiness, itching of the nose, i
Gardiner, June 27, 1848.
8w48
on the left wing of the Piedmontese army, when it Order is their deadliest enemy—that it contem Respectfully yodrsj
The Extract here presented is prepared after directions swelled upper lip, tongue whitelv furred and thickly sped>
B. C O V E R T , Vocalist.
plates
a
perpetual
warfare,
and
will
never
ground
given
by
the
celebrated
Dr.
\
\
arren,
whose
name
it
bears,
was gallantly repulsed—the Austrians suffered
led with red points, footed breath and enlarged belly, a pa
Firm of C o v e r t & D o d g e .
t o w LO ST.
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind tial or general swelling or puffness of the skin a starting
considerable loss ; but the principal attack was its arms until tbe traffic is destroyed and the land
T R A Y E D from the stable o f the subscriber,
in this
—, —
---- , now in use.
^
It is highly concentrated—entirely
vegetable the sleep, and grinding of the teeth, a gradual wasting
freed
from
its
debasing,
iinbruting
and
demoraliz
made by the Austrians, who, after having come
village, on Saturday, the 25th inst , a large red Cow, j — and flavored to the taste. The change which it produces
Temperance.
out of Verona, succeeded in entering Mantau by ing influence. If every Son and every Division
with a small white spot between her horns, Had on when j in the condition and tendency of the system is speedy and the flesh, a sensation as if something had lodged in "tl
throat, sickness of the stomach, vomiting, a short dry cou;
The
Somerset
County
Temperance
Society
will
celebrate
she left, a leather strap on her neck, to which was attach* permanent. Prepared and sold by
a night march, and left this latter city to attack would take this position, and make it clearly un
appetite voracious, at other times feeble, an unnatui
derstood, the Order would be both feared and re the 4th of July, 1848, at Canaan V illage, to meet at 10 ed a small bell.
the right wing of the Piedmontese army
D
A
V
ID
F!
BRAD
LEE
&
SO
N
,
o ’clock A . M. An address may be expected. A punctu
craving for chalk, dirt or clay, bowels sometimes too c<
will return said Cow, or give information where
130 Washington street, Boston.
In this second affair several troops ot luscans, spected more than at present by those whose busi al attendance of the members is requested, and all temper sheWhoever
tive, fits, convulsions, and palsey. No mother who st
can be found, shall be liberally rewarded.
A g e n t s : Gardiner, H. Smith, G. M. Atwood; Hallo■ peris her child has worms should fail to procure the Vi
Romans and Neapolitans suffered severe loss ; the ness and living it is to make brutes of those whom ance people arc invited to attend.
P. R. C LEA V E S.
v d l, B. W ales; Augusta, J . L. Ladd, and bv dealers in mifuge. Sold genuine at 19 Tremont Row, Boston by Ri
God
designed
for
men.
By order o f the Prudential Com.
battalion of Pisa students alone lost 400 men.
Gardiner, June 29th, 1S48.
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medicine generally throughout New England. ' lv48
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THE COLD F A T E H
T w o F a r m s f o r S ale .

F O U N T A I N AND GAUD IN EH N E W S - L E T T E R

N E of them situated in the town of Hallowell, about
T H E subscriber, M ing veryone and a half miles from Pittston Ferry, containing
grateful for the unlimited patronage
about forty-five acres of excellent land, well divided into
which he has received i'pm the peomowing, tillage and pasturage, and cuts 35 tons of hay an
_^-,ple of Kennebec and vidnity in for
nually— long known as the “ Fen-in Farm.” There is on
mer years, hereby inferos them and
the above farm a good story and a half house, new, and the public generally, that he will continue to ofrtr for sale a
two barns.
large and splendid variety of W e s t e r n C arri»ges of the
Also one other farm, situated in Pittston, about 2 miles first class, such as Carryalls, Rockaways, Phaetiis, Chaises,
from the Ferry; containing about 80 acres of good land, Gigs, B uggy and Common W agons, §'c.
cuts 30 tons of hay, and could easily be made to cut double j The subscriber may be found at the C obboss JE H o use ,
that amount.
| aud will take pleasure in exhibiting his Carriiges to all
On the above farm is a one story house, barn, and other, those who are desirous of purchasing,
outbuildings.
_
_
j No pains have been spared to procure thebejt aud most
On both of the above farms, there is a thrifty growth of! splendid patterns, and those who wish to purchase Carriages
young wood, which cannot fail to be very valuable at no will always find a supply by calling on the subscriber.—
distant day.
| These Carriages, in point o f durability and finib, are secA part of the purchase money will be required down,and ! Gnd to none in the country,— they are manifictured in
on tlie remainder a liberal credit will be given, if desired, j Exeter, N . H ., expressly for this market—are imde of the
N o tic e .
For further particulars apply to A. CLARK, Hallowell, Dost Western Timber, by as good workmen as tie country
W ILLIAM C O O K SO N , of Windsor, hereby give to
or the subscriber, in Pittston Village
affords, and will lie sold with or without Harnesses, to suit
e niy"son, James Cookson, his time, and relinquish all
D A V ID R. CLARK.
the wants of the community. They are warratfed to give claim to his earnings from this date, and shall not pay any
Pittston, Feb. 25 1848.
31 tf
entire satisfaction to purchasers, and will be sdd at great debts of his contracting.
Y\ ILL1AM COOKSON
bargains.
Gardiner, June 10th, 1848.
3 w 4 /*
In case of the absence of the subscriber, pletse call on
Attest: N . M. Whitmore.
B e n j . S h a w , J r ., at his store on Water Street.
N . M. JLWELL.
Gardiner, May II, 1S48.
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C onsim aptiosa C u red !
H U N G A R IA N B A L S A M O F L IF E ,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY FOR

Colds, Coughs, Asthma, and Consumption.
U C H A N ’S H U N G A R IA N BALSAM , the great
English Remedy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseas
es, still stands unrivalled and unsurpasssd as the most ele
gant, agreeable, and effectual curative of these formidable
complaints, now known to the civilized world.
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
tiraojit has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has only
served to establish its pre-eminent merit in all parts of the
Country as the great and O N L Y R E L I A B L E R E M E D Y
, in the worst cases of Pulmonary diseases; and the best and
most agreeable curative of all the slight forms of colds,
Icough and inflammation, that can possibly be used.
S P I T T I N G O F B L O O D '. This frightful symptom of
approaching Consumption, is speedily checked and preventd by the use of Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam, which heals
he affected membrane, removes the incipient tubercles, and
estores those vital organs, the lungs, to a sound and healliy condition.
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O U L D inform her friends and customers, that she
has just returned from Boston, with the
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A. L a r g e V a r i e t y

41

of Solar, Stand, Side and Entry Lamps, Solar Hanging &
Camphene Lamps, W icks, &c ., &c.
G la s s D i s h e s on foot. Lamps, Candle Sticks, TumHE Brick Store illI C
d alay's Block, rorr
bv
J-lN . B. N o r t o n . m Sm'M-.*. J -e p P i
ers, Sugars) Preserve and Cup plates, Sake, Sploo. Jars,
Apply to
iaf’le
Solar and Astral Shades and Chimneys; T oy Tumblers,
™ , m s,
1einovcu to tlie superb
R. CLAY
CO.
Candle Sticks, Goblets, Pitchers, &e.
f JL edifice erected for the purpose, at a cost of nearly a
4-ltf
Gardiner, May 2 5 , 184S.
B l i t t a il i a Coffee and T ea Pots, Lamps, Tumblers,
Q U A R T E R O F A M IL L IO N O F D O L L A R S .
Castors, Tea and Table Spoons.
.3 now acknowledged to be the most valuable and perfectlyT a b le C utlery, from the best manufactories.
arranged institution of the kind in America. I he entire
W illow W agons, Cradles, Chairs, Baskets of all kinds,
premises cover nearly Twenty Thousand. Feet o f L a n d !—
Mats,
S ieves, Brushes.
the whole of which, with its numerous cabinets is crowded
K. C H A D W IC K ’S , and; selling V E R Y
n
W o o d e n Trays and B ow ls, Mop Handles, Wash
CHEAP.
with every variety of
Boards, Rolling Pins, Tubs and Pails, Churns, Zinc wash
B ird s, Q uadrupeds, F ish , R e p tiles, In sects,
41
Mav 1st, 1S48
Boards.
S h ells, M in erals, F o ssils, & c., & c.

FRO M AUCTION

30

B r a c k s ! B r a c k s !!

Looking Glassos and Paper Hangings,

from all parts of the world, together with upwards of one
thousand costly P A IN T IN G S , and rare and valuable
H E subscriber having a large lot of Bricks on hand,
A L L H AND SO M E AMD CH EAP.
e n g r a v in g s , among which are Suily’s great Picture of
and wishing to dispose of them, vill sell chimney
The public are respectfully invited to call and examine
Washington Crossing the Delaware. Portraits of the Gov Bricks cheaper than the same quality oi -Bricks can be
the above goods, before purchasing elsewhere.
ernors of Massachusetts, and all tlie Presidents, &c. paint bought for in town.
W OODW A R D THOMPSON.
ed by the best Artists, lining the walls in every part, and
Gardiner, March 20, 1848.
35
H . C . F O S IT F it .
with the unique Statuary, Egyptian, Indian and Polynesian
Relics, & c., swelling to'the number of nearly
G A R D IN E R C H IN A H A L L !

Hallowell, B. W ales J Bowdoinfiam, Dr. L. Richards;
Richmond, G. II. Thomas, and by Dealers in medicine
generally throughout New England.
Iy48.

Gartliiaer a n d L e w isto n F a lls !

U

T

Five Hundred Thousand Articles!
comprising every rare and curious thing, that can interest or j
amuse, and among which visitors will always find some- j
thing that is New, Strange, and Instructive. The most
liberal arrangements have been made both in the old coun
try and this for procuring living novelties, such as G I
A N T S , D W A R F S , O R A N G O U T A N G S , <$v. The
entire of this gigantic collection is on exhibition, every day,
and through the evening, Splendidly .Illuminated with,Gas !
In addition to which every evening, and on Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons for the accomodation of strangers,
as eries of

F o r JSaSe.

100 Doz. Fluted and Plain Tumblers, wholesale and re
F E W H O U S E 1,02'.$'pleasantly sluatcd on Dres
tail, at Gardiner China H all, nearly opposite Gardiner
den and Lincoln Streets. Inquire ot L. CLAY .
Gardiner, April 14th., 1848.
33
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T h e a tr ic a l and M usical P erform an ces.

N e w A rran gem en t!— R a ilro a d L ine for

Never Despair of Life!! PORTLAND,
& co’s
SARSAPARILLA! T
H IG H L Y C O N C EN T R A T ED

Aiiiiaissfiuia fo th e W h o l e ,_
is only
cesafs. Children half Price.
On all Holidays and particularly

ON T H E

F OURTH OF JULY,

Extraordinary attractions arc presented and performances giv
en at intervals throughout the entire day and evening.
O m its

» t *1553

& H O CS.

fm m w
AS just returned from Boston with his Spring and
Summer stock of Boots and Shoes—consisting of
!.
> «jj|i. ..and common lasting Gaiter Boots, black and
!i m
i m oiue j uinoo, French and American Kid Buskins and
j g j - g> M isses’ black and bronze Gaiter Boots, black and
j bronze p 0lkas.— Kid, Morocco and Leather Shoes. Childten’s patent Leather Polka and Button Shoes, black and
bronz-c Morocco Polkas and Buskins, Goat Skin and Leath
er Shoes.

Stage has commenced i tmning from Gardiner to Lewiston Falls, bv wav of Potter’s Mills, Litchfield CornI.
.1
_* __.i
......... <11 ...... 1___
W '-i
r, Monmouth, M ales, and
ebster, as follows: leave
a Gardiner.
iardiner, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 10 o clock
A . M ., after the arrival of the Boat from Boston, and the
3i Hourly from Augusta.
Leaves Lewiston at 7 o ’clock A. M ., Mondays and
Thursdays, and arrives at Gardiner in season for the half
G ents’ F in e F rench C a lf B o o ts,
past 1 Hourly, and the 3 o ’clock Boat for Boston.
American do. do.— Goat, Calf, and Kip Shoes. B oys &
J. \V. C R O W ELL, Agent.
Y ou ths ’ Ca l f B oots , Goat) Calf, and Kip, and Grain
Gardiner, June 9th, 1848.
46
ed Leather Shoes.
I i
Making in all as good an assortment of Boots and Shoes
as can be found at any Store on the River— and will be
sold at R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S F O R C A S H .
Corner o f B runsw ick & W ater Streets.
{((^“Purchasers are respectfully invited to call.
Gardiner, May 9, 1848.
42tf
f ip U I E subscriber respectfully informs tlie travellingpubJL lie, that the above House is open, with increased ac
commodations, for the reception o f visitors. It is, as here
A T W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L BY
tofore, conducted strictly upon
T E M P E R A N C E P R IN C IP L E S ;
9 e?®
m
€?@ ® ?
and the aim o f the proprietor will ever be to reader it
No. 43 CORNH1LL,—BOSTON, 38
worthy of the patronage and approbation of those who
seek a quiet and well regulated House, entirely free from
the fumes of alcohol, in any shape. P . R. C LEAVES.
W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L ! !
Gardiner, June 16, 1848.
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W A S H IN G T O N IA N H O USE,

L. O O K IIV G »G U. A S $ E S ,

F U K iV IX U K E & F E A T H E R S *
FESSEN DEN

- BEAUTIFUL, CHOICE & DESIRABLE

FA N C Y G O O D S,

& H A SK ELL,

35 and 37 F ed er a l Street, B o sto n .

OTIC E the attention of the public to their large stock
fo r Spring Trade. They have every article to be
found in a first class establishment:—such as Rich Black
Walnnt and Mahogany P arlor F urniture.
Painted C h a m b e r S e t s — all prices.
(N early opp osite the Old Sou th.)
Best Curled Hair M a t r a s s e s .
HE subscriber offers at Wholesale and Retail the
Warranted Pure L iv e G e e s e F e a t h e r s .
largest variety of F A N C Y G OODS ever offered in
Mahogany and Gilt Frame G l a s s e s .
his city, and lie has adopted the
Fine and Superfine C a r p e t i n g s .
39
A lso —a fine assortment of strong and well made low
priced
Furniture.
W
e
offer
the
above
at
the
lowest
prices
L A R G E S A L E S A N D S M A L L P R O F IT S ,
they can be purchased for. Every article is (warranted,and,
H e is enabled to offer his Goods as l o w , if not l o w e r if not found as represented, it will be readiy exchanged.
than any other establishment in the United States. Among
the immense variety he will mention a few of the leading
Mineral Springarticles, which he can assure customers comprises the veryHE Subscriber having completed his arrangements
best assortment.
for the accommodation of Boarders and Visitors at
S H E L L , H O R N , A N D F A N C Y COMBS, tlie Spring, would inform the public that lie is now ready
Elegant wrought Shell Back and Side Combs—real Paris to receive boarders or transient company. Proper means
made Buffalo Horn, Cap, Dressing and Ivory Combs, of all of amusement have been provided, and no pains will be
sizes and degrees o f fineness. Horn, Side, Cap, Wrought spared to promote the convenience and comfort of visitors.
Cep and Braid Combs, comprising a splendid assortment.
ORRIN E M ER SO N .
4-1
Hallowell, May 24, 1S48.
1 9 ( > t ' r n n n > i Si n a t l
i r v . — ---------------------■
I m u s i , u a t t t t :------------ble Odors, twenty-five different kinds.-. Lullin’* Soaps—
A LARGE Dwelling House suitable for a
-jGucrlain’s Perfumes, Jules Hauel’s Eau De Lustra! and Ox
Public House or a Boarding House, situated
•Marrow and Bear’s Oil— Also, his celebrated D Y E for
on corner of Summer and Bridge Streets,
hstantaneously coloring the Hair by O N E application— to
near the Gardiner Flour Mills, will be let on
gether with a "full assortment of Soaps, P o m a d e s , &c.,
reasonable terms. Inquire of
(tad every article well-known o f utility for tlie complexion. GardinteM iy 17, 1848. 44
II. F. D A Y
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Wo. 141 Washington S t , B0ST0W,

N

T

L o n P r ic e S y stem ,

Topis

House.

T

i'The most complete assortment o f every kind, viz : Hat
Hair, Cloth, Tooth and Shaving Brushes, some splendid
itterns of English French Tooth Brushes, made particurly for his Retail sales,

A tteeitioia ! T h e w h o le L in e.
TrainingBegun !

LL persons indebted to me by note or account, are re
quested to pay the same by July 1st, if they wish to
save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will
be left with an attohitiv for collection.
L^fiotd and Silver Pencil Cases,—Spectacles of all kinds,
May 18,1848.
15tf
G. W LOW ELL.
G u t S l P E \ S , Roger’s Scissors and Knives of all the
most approved patterns, Diamond Needles— Steel and Gilt
p eaj g_Silk Velvet and Steel Bags and Purses. A very
R . B . M ORTO N, would inform his friends and the
__!.m itoaAi'ftnnut nf
t»iul (runt omnivs
public, that he has moved in to the house formerly
owned and occupied by John Stone, J.j oh Summur Street,
five doors west of Day’s hard ware Store—where he is
Dolls, common Dressed Dolls. A great variety of Games prepared to accommodate three or four patients at a time,
an(i amusing Dissected Pictures, embracing a complete as- who may wish to have the pure Botanic or Thomsonian
practice. Those who have been given up by the A 1repathie
ortroent of different varieties.
or old School Physicians as incurable are the uiost dcsir4LG & Q m & BQ > £P89
ble; notwithstanding they are harder to cure, being filled
4 Splendid assortment of French and German Accordcp w ith poisonous drugs.
oni fr°m 8 to 12 and 14 K eys, which was selected by one
Gardiner, June 1st, 1848.
45
0f the best judges from the most approved makers in Franee
nnd German6.
j j a ir W o r k .— His assortment o f this article is com
plete and elegant, consisting of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
VVI'IS, H a lf W igs, Frizetts, Bands and Braids of Hair,
together with a full assortment of articles suitable for man
ufacturing Hair Work.
----- RECEIVED AT--—> {(CpCASH P aid for long Hair from 18 inches to any
U l i —the price paid will be in proportion to the length".
t o “Ladies and Gentlemen visiting the city are respect To make up an assortment, and selling at U N U S U A L L Y
*. ,y invited to call and examine the above without feeling
. least obligation to purchase.
A3tJ*Persons in pursuit of articles for P r e s e n t s , will
Gardiner, June 1,1848.
41
{ 1 at this establishment all the new, curious and most de! articles, as the variety is greater than Can be found
N E W lo to fL I N N E N GIN G H A M S at lower pri
vhere.
ces than can be found in town. Also, 30 pieces of
•D on't forget the number, 141 W A S H I N G T O N
v t E E T — nearly opposite the Old South, three doors from , S I R A H L A R P E rI IN G , besides a new lot of WOOLEN
M V Street.
EDEN E . D Y E R .
c a r p e t i n g s a n d FEAR11ERS.
riBton, May, 1848.
6m44
| Gardiner, June 7 , ’48.
S . T .G U S H E E .

Miscellaneous Articles.
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R e m o v a l.
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L O W P R IC E S! !
J u s t R eceiv ed

A

LOWELL, AND BOSTON.

t fss?ss*i

kelley’ s

Cures the worst Biseases that everpreyed on the Human System, and saves
Thousands of Lives Annually!

n

r a t

C

H ALL,

T o L et,

TREMONT STREET,
T
Between Court and School Sts., Boston.

N o w

[

CH INA

A S just received a largo and extensive assortment of
China, Glass ami Crockery, of the latest and most
She is also furnished with the latest patterns for C h i l  approved styles, consisting of Flowing Blue, Flowing Mill
d r e n ’s c l o t h e s , aud is now prepared to male or fit berv, L ightB lue, & W hite Granite Dining, T ea & Toilet
Dresses and children’s clothing in the latest style, for any setts, French and English gold band, white and figured
T ea Setts, French and German \a s e s , Mugs, &c.
who may favor her with a call.
SH O P in building occupied by Dr. Webber, Dentist,—

L a te st approved F a sh io n s for Dresses.

A g ent s : Gardiner, II. S m i t h ; G. M. A tw o o d ;

AX'

G A R D IN E R

(N early Opposite th e G ardiner H o te l,)

consisting of Sterling and initty Comedies, Thrilling and
Ingenious Dramas, Soul Inspiring Operas, Mirth moving
Farces, or Gorgeous Spectacles,are enacted in the m ag n if i 
cent E xh ir iti o n H a l l , by performers of acknowledg
ed talent, aided by an Orchestra unequalled in the Union
and with Scenic and Stage Arrangements that cannot
be r p H I S Sarsaparilla w ill bear T W O QUARTS OF
.
surpassed! Every department beng under the immediate j ]
W A T E R to a B ottle, and then be far superior
direction of the most talented artists of the
, i to any in use. It ts put into the B ottle in its F U L L
proprietor is enabled to defy competition in d eat cals . - S T R J N & T H and '
w ithout r e d o in g it, and
CHURCHILL COBB.
vVhether it be in regard to (Quality, Unantitv oi l nee.
. .
r
. 1
• , .
~
° i
The
most
perfect
cleanliness,order
and
decorum
is
main-i
this
is
done
for
the
sp
ecial
benefit oi tlnse who u se
B e w ise to-day!
tained
throughout
the
establishment,
which
has
secured
i
t
;
it,
as
it
is
objected
to
all
other
Sarsaparilas
that they
Delay in anv case of Consumptive tendency, is emphati
I are W eak, C lum sy, A dulterated, and a d wholly m cally Death, under all ordinary treatment. The Hungarian the reputation of being the
Balsam is a great Antidote, as w ellas Curative. If you
C h ea vest P la c e of A m u s e m e n t m the World!
j capable o f reach in g the seat ami caus< o f the d is 
have any symptoms above described, be advised in time.
and to enable all visiting the citv to examine not only the ease. B ut th is Sarsaparilla com es w arraited to be
Sold in farge bottles at only one dollar per bottle.
V A S T C O LLECTION O F C U R IO S IT IE S ,
j
S tlO llg e r
Ry Special Appointment— David F. Bradlee, Boston,
but also to witness the splendid, chaste and amusing en- j
Mass., Sole Agent for the United States and British Amer
tertainments,
the
price
of
than any other, and Six Times Better, Safer, Surer,
ican Provinces. 130 Washington Street, Boston.

2

11

H. C. PORTER,

M R S. H O W A R D

INCONTESTABLE PROOFS
I ff the efficacy o f this Balsam in the worst form s o f consumption.
IMPORTANT MEDICAL TESTIMONY !
D r . B r a d l e r — D e a r S i r :—The Hungarian Balsam
'M, beyond all question, a most perfect and admirable prepar■ Jsion for diseases of the Lungs. I have used it in my family,
I nlad in my professional practice for more than two years,
(P jp ith the most uniform and entire success, in cases of severe
^ ^Pulmonary Diseases, and I can conscientiously recommend
'< t to all who are afflicted, as the most certain remedy for
:ch diseases with which I am acquainted.
.Yours Respectfully, FR E D E R IC T . ST O K E R , M. D .
*Saco, Maine, May 22, 1846.
From the Christian Freeman. , TT
PNoW- «.*/!__— -y
y oj joucheui s Hungarian
Balsam.— While we repudiate quackery, we arc alw ays
pleased to give credit for that which is truly useful, and to
give information which may benefit others. A few days
ago, a brother o f ours, from Norway, Me., came into our
office, in comfortable health, whom we did not expect to see
again on earth. W e received a letter a few weeks since,
from another brother, resident in the house with him, say
ing that he was confined to his lied, and could not probably
continue but a short time. Judge then of our surprise
when we saw him enter our Office. He has a slight cough
remaining, as it would be natural that he should have, until
be has bad further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
But ho is in comfortable health. The following letter which
be addresses to the general Boston Agent for the medicine
which has restored him so wonderfully, w ill show what
medicine has been tho instrument of tho good w oik.
Boston, Feb. 16, 1847.
Dr. D . F. Bradlee,— Sir:— I cannot refrain from saying
a word in commendation of ‘Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam
of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of facts in relation to
my case, and if they are of any service in inducing the sick
to seek relief at the source from whence I obtained it, I
shall be thankful.
Mv residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last fall,
i
I took a violent cold, winch left a cough of the most ag
gravating kind, accompanied by a severe pain in tlie left
k
side. Last June I had become so feeble, that I was oblig
1
ed to quit all work, and was confined to the house until
>€
about four weeks since. During that time I received the
best medical attendance, and tried nearly all the medicine
.V
which are recommended in such eases, hut could find no
relief but grew worse, and for the last three weeks was
111
confined to my bed. Two of my physicians gave me up
as past recovery. But as fortune would have it, I heard of
te
tlie Hungarian Balsam and immediately procured a bottle
h;
This gave me instant relief, and six bottles have broken up
my cough, and placed me in a situation to resume, with ad
vancing health, my usual occupation. Yours truly,

SAND!!

h
Bushels Plumb Island Sand, hr sale oil
VJr v F Bradstreet’s wharf bv
G. W. LO VELL
43tf
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---- T E A C H E R O F T H E ----4 T II J U L Y ,
1 8 481
C. HOLM AN, Nos. 15 <$* 17 K il by s t r e e t ,
9 B oston , has received in consignment a lull as
A I. so composer and Arranger o f
sortment of Fireworks from the Laboratory of the 1 yiotechnist, H. J. S. Hall, (artist for the past 10 years to the
B A N D & C O T IL L O N M U S IC .
cities of Boston and New York) which he offers to Com
C O B BO SSE E H O U SE.
mittees and individuals on the most reasonable terms.
The List embraces the follow ing articles, w hi Hi for bniliancv and quality cannot he surpassed.
Rocketts, with plain and colored Fires. Roman Can
H A T C H
H O U S E ,
dles, do. Illuminated Stars— Vertical W heels. Sun oi
brilliant fires. Lance work—Peruvian Glory. M ines, or
2
7
B ee H ives. Torbillions— Pigeons— Fans— Solar Pieces.
45
......
Also,sm all articles of Fireworks, viz: Triangles, Scrolls,
Serpents, Pinwheels, Grasshoppers, Bengolas, lorpedoes,
T h is H o u s e is c o n d u cted on T em p e ra n ce p rin cip les.
Pulling Crackers, and India Crackers, &.c.
Boston, June 6th.
____________ 3w-17

O

B U C H A N 'S

J .

FI REWORKS !

W e s t e r n C a rria g e s .

,

•iS + l.-.W ™

m m z i 4JU-

is a a s p fff

ORGAN, PIANO FORTE & VIOLIN.

iiilgifiiiissaiK'

P A U L VARNEY,

N o.

lim

Mafia S i r e d ,

_ ____ _____

.M Sff

DR. TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA.
YVONDEK

ll u I N C Y I I o U S E ,

AND BLESSING OF THE AGE#

The most E xtraordinary Alcdicine in the W o rld .

T h is E xtract is put up in qt. bottles; it is six times cheap
er, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold. It dure*
diseases without vom iting, purging, sickening or debilitating
Kept on Strictly Temperance Principles,
the patient.
The great beauty and superiority o f this Sarsaparilla over
Opposite Brattle Street Church,
all ether medicines is , w hile it eradicates diseases, it invig
33 orates the body. It is one of the very best F al l & S um 
b o
s t o
n .
m e r M e d i c i n e s ever know n; it not only purifies the
whole system and strengthens the person, but it creates new,
jmre anil rich blood; a power possessed by no other medicine.
S>Ej
GARDINER, ME.
And in this lies the grand secret o f its wonderful success.
Full sets of Teeth inserted upon the most improved plna It has performed within the last five years# more than 100,0
0 0 cures o f severe cases o f d isease; at least 15,000 were
and sufficient time given to tost them before any pay is* re
considered incurable, it lias saved the Jives of more tliaif
qaired.
4 1 t f _______
5000 children during the two past sea so n s. 10,000 cases o
General D ebility and want o f Nervous E n e rg y.
D r.T ow nsend’s Sarsaparilla invigorates tlie whole system
---- D E A L E R I N —
permanently. T o those who have lost their muscular energy
w . ! . G oods & G ro ce rie s ,
by the effects o f medicine or indiscretion committed in youth/
or tlie excessive indulgence o f passions, and brought on ;*
general physical prostration o f the nervous system, lassitude/
want o f ambition, fainting sensations, premature decay and
B o w m a n ’s B l o c k — W a t e r S t r e e t ,
decline, hastening towards that fatal disease, Consumption/
G ARD IN ER, ME.
can bo entirely restored by this pleasant remedy. T his Sat -:
saparilla is far superior to any I n v ig o r a t in g C o r d s a i.>
EN O C H M A R S H A L L ,
A s it renews and invigorates the system, gives activity tt>
the limbs, and strength to the innScular system , in a most
axtraordi nary degree.
G A R D I N E R , ( M E. .
'../itlipn
Z-teuni
n .in n v .< n <<«<-*(Old.
r brefiri-All business forwardedJnunaiL
40tf
sumption can be cured. Bronchitis, L iver Complaint, Colds/
attention to.
Catarrh, Coughs, A sthm a, Spitting o f Blood, Soreness in the
w .
Chest, Hectic F lush, N ight Sweats, Difficult or profuse E x ,
peclorution,Fain in the Side, fyc, have been and can be curedDEPUTY SHE RIPE,
S P IT T IN G B L O O D .
G A R D I N E R , Kennebec Co., Me.
N ew Y ork, April 28, 1847.
N . B .— Business by mail promptly attended to.
D r. Townsend— I verily bciieve that your Sarsaparilla has
been the means, through Providence, o f saving my life. I
have for several years had a bad cough. It became w orse
■-------IMPORTERS OF -----aud worse. At last I raised large quantities o f blood, had
night sweats, and was greatly debilitated and reduced, and
HARDWARE & CUTLERY,
I did not expect to live. I hare only used your Sarsaparil
--------- A 3 D
D E A I. E R S I N -------la a short time, and there h« s a wonderful change been
wrought in me. I am now able to walk all over the city.—
1 raise no blood, and my cough has left me. You can "well
imagine
that l am tnankful for these results.
I R O N , S T E E L ,
N A I L S
Your obd’t servant, W m . R u s s e l l , 65 Catharine st.
R h e u m a t i s m .— Tiffs is only one o f more than four thou-*
sand cases of Rheumatism that D r.T ow nsend’s Sarsaparilla
D a y 's New Block, corner of Bridge if- Summer Sts.,
has cured. The most severe and chronic cases are weekly
Near the Flour M ills,— G A R D IN E R , M e .
eradicated b_, its extraordinary virtues.
H EN RY F. DAY,
36
JA S. F. H ITCH CO C K .
James Cummings E sq ., one o f the assistants in the Lu
natic Asylum, Blackw ell’s Island, is the gentleman ?j o .eii
E . B A
t h JO Y
of in the following letter:—
B lackw ell’s Island, Sept. 14, 1S47.
general, that he has now oh hand and is receiving
D r Townsend.— Dear Sir: I have suffered terribly foi 9
one of tlie best selected stocks of
years with the Rheumatism; considerable o f the time I could
not eat, sleep or walk. 1 had the utmost distressing pairs,
<*3> W © £ © & Q Q & 8
and my limbs were terribly swollen. I have used four bot
Ever offered in this town. He would invite all to call and tles of your Sarsaparilla, and they have done me more than
examine his stock before purchasing.
$1000 worth o f good. I am so much better— indeed. I am
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847.
16tf
entirely relieved. You are at liberty to use this for tl e bene
fit of the afflicted.
Yours, respectfully,

NAILS, GLASS, FAINTS, OILS, &c,

I1 E V R Y F . D A Y & C o .,

Crockery, Glass & China Ware,

w

Maine Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.

A e w S to r e a m i 3Vew G o o d s !

H

D

E I

G-C C D

G R O C E R I E S A N D P R O V I S IO N S .

AXB

PAIR

W ORK.

Severest Scrofula and Humors,

JONES

R

JflRS. B O D F IS H

F o r S?»Je.

LADIES, MARRIED & UNMARRIED?

Chemists dp Druggists, 10S Middle Street,

P O R T L A N D , (iVle.)
N. B.—This Effectual Remedy is the CHEAP
EST Medicine in THIS COUNTRY ! Price only
75 cents per Bottle, and SIX Bottles purchased at
one time $4,00 dollars for which small sum the
worstcases of SCROFULA and HUMORS can be
CURED.
A g e n ts in

G A R D I N E R — W holesale and R e ta il

CHARLES P. BRANCH, A. T. PERKINS, HEN
RY SMITH, D ru g g ists .
Sole Agent in Pittston, Gideon Barka ; Richmond
John Avery ; Hallowell, II. J. Setden .J- Co., <)- John
Beeman; Dresden Drills, Phillip F. Houdlette. Iy39
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BOTANIC

M E I) 1 C I N E S .

I saac YV . C r a i n , 1 0 6 YY^ooster-st.
N ew Y ork, March 1, 1847.
of
P
h
y
s i c i a n s . Dr Townsend is daily re
P
r ,M .
T
O U L D take this opportunity to inform the friends ol ceiving orders frotnPhysicians in different parts of the Union.
BOSTON.—OPEN EVERY EVENING.
T his is to certify that w e, the undersigned, Physicians o f
Medical Reform, and the public generally in Gardi
m
s uc
ner and the surrounding country, that lie lias again perma the City of Albany, have in numerous cases prescribed Dr.
1
ownsend’s
Sarsaparilla, and believe it to be one of the
nently located him self in said tow n, and opened a Store o
most valuable preparations in the market.
B A Y N E ’S GIG A N TIC PA N O R A M IC P IC T U R E !
B ota n ic •Medicines,
II. P . P u l i n g , M. D .
with a very large assortment, more so than any other cstab
J . W il so n , M. D .
O M PR ISE S Views of B os to n , its Harbor, H a l i f a x lishment on Kennebec R iver, o f both sim ples and com
R . B. B r i g g s , M. D .
the A t l a n t i c , the River M e r s e y , L i v e r p o o l , pounds, w here lie can supply both Physicians and country Albany, Apr 1 ,1846.
P. E. E lmf . n d o r f , M. D.
L ondon from the T h a m e s , and
traders; also individuals who wish "to purchase for their
C a u ti o n .— Owing to the great success and immense sale
B O T H S ID E S T H E R H IN E ,
own use, all o f which he w ill sell as low', or low er, than can of Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, a number of men who
Constituting by far the L A R G E ST PA N O R A M A ever be bought at any other establishment on the river, or in the were formerly our Agents, have commenced making Sarsa
State.
presented to the Public.
parilla Extracts, E lixirs, Bitters, Extracts of Yellow D ock,
Admission 50 cents'—Children under twelve years of age
N. B. D r . M orton intends to keep constantly on &c. They generally put it up in the same shaped bottles,
25 cents.
hand all kinds of B O T A N I C M E D I C I N E S that are and some of them have stole and copied our advertisements ;
n (tltu
n H l t t /r 'i e t Store,
Qln wn except those
_ o rf a poisonous
•
Doors open at half past 6— tlie Panorama to commence '; L'ortt
kept iin
any Druggist
na they are only wortliicsss imitations and should be avoided.
moving at 8.
ture, nat cotics, &.C., lor he goes on the ‘‘no jtoison" princi
Principal Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun Building, N . Y
Office of the Panorama open from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M ., ple. I f you wish to buy p o is o n s to K IL L , go to some — Redding & C o., 8 Stato street, Boston—Dyott & Son s
for the transaction of business and the sale of tickets.
othci place; but it to cure your maladies, aches and pains, 132 North 2d street, Philadelphia—S. S. Ilance, D ruggist
An Exhibition on every W E D N E S D A Y and S A T U R  COME TO THIS PLACE,
Baltimore— P . M. Cohen, Charleston— Wright & C o., 15,
D A Y afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
4m36
9Cf“F ir st D o o r E a s t o f C la y ’s B r ic k B lo c k ,
Chartres street, N . O.— 105 South Pearl street, Albany—
and
by all the principal Druggists and Merchants generally
Near the Grist M ill.. . . W a t e r S t .
throughout the U . Suites, YVest Indies, and Canadas.
Gardiner, August 1 3 ,1 8 4 7 .
3 tf
H Q C A S K S of Thomaston—100 casks of LtncolnSold wholesale and retail by G . M . A T W O O D , the
ville Lime.
o o k a n d jo b p r in t in g
Iy9
neatly executed at only authorised Agent in Gardiner.
April, 13th.
For sale by JO H N D E N N IS .
this office at lowest prices.
For sale in Waldoboro, by M. M. RAYY’S O N .

AM0RY HALL—No. 232 Washington st.,
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F o r Sale .
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S9iS. J . II. W E B B E R ,

Consumption Cured with

“ W il l s h o r t l y c l o s e J]

:ej>jrea

nc.

Is E O P L E ’ S 11 O A

the medicines which are used with the hope of Cure
so invariably and entirely fail. But this Sarsaparilla has the SPECIAL abilty, to cure every Disease
Affliction, or Pain, which comes under this head.—
It regulates the secretions—corrects the irre°iilarilids of the Bystem—restores strength to every part
—beautifies the complexion—imparts a flow of sp l
its—cures palpitation of the Heart—removes Blotch
es, Pimples, Freckles.
Manufactured by

GE.

»ver
rig.
LM.

C a n k e r in t h e M o u t h .— Below is an a r o u n t o f
P P L IC A T IO N S for Insurance in the above Company another child saved. Dr. Tow nsend’s Sarsaparilla ha: saved
received by
C. DA N F O R T H . * the lives of thousands of children. The following lw < certifi
Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847.
27tf
cates are selected from a great number received this week.
New Y ork, April 1, 1847.
D r. Townsend— Dear Sir: One of my children was very
sick with a canker in the mouth and throat, attended with
great debility. It came near dying. I obtained some o f vour
B A X T E R
B O W M A N ,
excellent medicine, and it cured it directly, for which 1 a s 
A t the Store form erly occupied by J . F . <$* i$. Richardson,
sure you I feel very grateful.
Y ours, respectfully.
E l i z a b e t h F o w l e r , 27 Debrosses st.
A S opened an entire new and general assortment oi
F i t s ! F i t s ! F i t s ' —D r. Townsend, net having teste
Goods, adapted to the wants of the citizens of this \
bis Sarsaparilla in cases of F its, of course never recommend
town, consisting of
ed it, and was surprised to receive the following from an
intelligent and respectable fanner in W estchester county:—
S * '%*> ilsu .v.*- e.
Forrihmn, August 13, 1847.
O f almost every variety,— such as superior English and
D r. Townsend— Dear .Sir: I have a little girl 7 years o f
American Prints, Alpaccas, Sheetings, Shirtings, Linens,
age,
who
has
been
several
years
afflicted with F its; "we tried
Flannels, Ac. &o.
and Cheaper than all others. THIS Sarsaparilla
almost everything for her, but without „access; at last, al
has bestowed on it some of the best MLDICAL tal
though wc could find no recommendation in our circulars fi r
ents and Skill, in the world ; and CUTtES all the
Flour and Corn, Pork, Beef, Lard, Ilains, Cheese, Butter, cases, wc thought, as site was in very delicate health, we
would
give her some o f your Sarsaparilla, and arc vcivgJad
Sickness, KILLS all the Pain, REMOTES all the
Engs; .M olasses,Teas, Codec, Sugars, Box and Cask Rai
Suffering that it is in power of Human means to do.
sins, Tobacco, Soap, Candles,— and other articles too j lie did, for it not only restored lici strong‘h, but she has fan I
no return of Fits', to our great pleasure and surprise. iShe
numerous to mention.
It Cures SCRO FU LA. D Y S P E P S IA J.IU.V
is fast becoming rugged and hearty, for which we feel grate
Gardiner, N ov. 24, 1847.
18tf
D I C E , L I V E R C O M D E M I S T , H ljflO R S
ful.
Yours, respectfully,
J ohn B u t l e r , J r .
CAN KER, C O ST IF E N E S S . RHEUMA
g 1 |O C T . M ORTO N has this day received a new supply
T
F e m a l e M e d i c i n e . i)r Townsend’s Sarsaparilla is a
j f j y o f Chapin’s and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal sovereign and spee.-ly cure for Incipient Consm oj lion. Barren
TISM , C A N C E R , D E B I L IT Y OF T H E
Supporters and Shoulder Braces for Ladies and Gentlemen, ness, Lencorrho a or W hites, obstructed or difficult Menstru
S Y S T E M , and every disease which arises
which
he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur ation, Incontinence of U rine,or involuntary discharge there
T IIE new, safe, and fast sailing
from IM P U R E BLO O D .
Steamer K E N N E i J E C , N. chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort of, and for the general Prostration o f the System , no matter
K i m b a l l , Master, will run (un- ment, for they are in great demand.
whether the result of inherent cause, or produced bv irreg
itil further notice) as follows :—
ularity, illness or accident.
Nothing can be more surprising than its invigorating effects
KELLEY & CO’S SARSAPARILLA ■ Leaving Hallowell every T u e s d a y and F r i d a y , at,
A PHYSICIAN, who is truly the most distinguish half past 2, Gardiner at 3, and Bath at 6 o’cIock, P . M
T W O S T O R Y D welling House, situ on the human frame. Persons, all weakness and lassitude,
from taking it, at once become robust and full of energy tin
ed of any in a large City for professional Skill, CER R e t u r n i n g .— W ill leave the end of Foster's W harf.
ated on B E A C H S T R E E T .
der its influence. It immediately counteracts the nervelcssTIFIES, astonishing as it may seem that he ac Boston, every T h u r s d a y and S a t u r d a y , for Bath,
For fu.ither particulars apply to—
ness of the female frame, which is the great cause of barrenness.
Richmond,
Gardiner
and
Hallowell.
tually CURED a case of C O N S U M P T I O N with
W M . VV. B R A D S T IIE E T .
It will not be expected o f us, in cases o f so delicate a na
Good carriages will be in readiness, on tlie arrival o f the
Kelley K C o's Sarsaparilla ; and says “That there is
ture, to exhibit certificates o f cures performed, but we can
to convey passengers to Augusta, W aterville, NorGardiner, April 26, 1848.
no medicine in which he has so much confidence for Boat,
assure the afflicted that hundreds of cases have been reported
ridgewock, Vassaboro’, Winthrop, Readfiekl, W ilton, Far
“DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.” Some will mar mington,
to us. Several cases w here families have lieen without
Wayne, E. & N . Livermore, Canton and Dixiield.
vel at this REMARKABLE Cure, but hundreds are
children, after using a few buttles of this invaluable medicine,
C a u t i o n .—The public are cautioned against sending
B o g le ’s S y stem o f M easurin g the H e a d .
knowing to the fact. This INESTIMABLE Sarsa- packages of money by persons in any way connected with
have been blessed with healthy offspring.
Qtf-Observe, the D otted L m e .^ f f
sariila is also doing wonders in foreign cities. And this boat, as the proprietors will not be held responsible for
Great Blcssiag to Met hers and Children.— It is the safes
pays
and most effectual medicine for purifying tlie system, and
any such packages.
N o. 1. The circumference or relieving the sufferings attendant upon child-birth ever dis
Phe Kennebec is two years old, of about 600 tons
round o f the head.
covered. It strengthens both the mother and child, prevents
burthen, was built expressly to run between Boston and the
N o. 2. Forehcad to the neck, or pain and disease, increases and enriches the food, those who
Surgeon to the Royal Family of England, “that Kennebec, and the proprietors think they hazard nothing
as
far
as
the
hair
goes.
have used it think it is indispensable. It is highly useful
there is no other medicine which is CAPABLE of in saying that she is the best boat ever in the eastern
N o. 3. Ear to ear, over the top. both before and after confinement, as it prevents "diseases
doing so MUCH GOOD, and yet so INCAPABLE waters, either for sa fity or accommodations.
attendant
upon child-birth— in Costiveness, Piles, Cramps,
G
EO
.
E.
S
T
O
N
E
,
Agent.
of doing injury.” What distinguished compliments
8 \ elling o f the Feet, Despondency, Heartburn, Vomiting,
Sw
Gardiner, April 4ih 1848.
are these ? Never was there a medicine honored
■’^ T I L L I A M B O G L E , F irst] Pain in the Back and L oins, False Pains, Hemorrhage, and
with STRONGER RECOMMENDATION'S.
I
K E N fiB E C A N D H O S T
Premium, Ventilating and in regulating the secretions and equalizing the circulation it
CURES when every thing else fails, the
G O S SJ A M E R W I G M A K E R , 1 has no equal. T he great beauty o f this medicine is, it is
and l a d i e s ’ h a i r d r e s s e r , has the honor o f announc always safe, and the most delicate use it most successfully,
A^&Steamer C 11 A R T E R O A K , C a p i ing his removal to Store N o . 277 W A S H IN G T O N very few cases require any other medicine, in some a little
where the flesh falls off the bones—tlie bones are
m La n d l o r d , M aster, will run as follows S T R E E T , (Four doors South of YV inter Street,) Boston, Castor O il, or M agnesia, is useful. E xercise in the open
diseased, and the DART OF DEATH seems ready
until further notice:
and nearly opposite his old stand, where lie manufactures air, and light food with this medicine, w ill always ensure a
to strike the sufferer. And the reason for this is, that
L
eave
Steamboat
Wharf, Hallowell, at 2 1-2 and Gar H a ir W ork in all its branches, in the same finished style sale and easy confinement.
it makes the B L O O D perfectly Pure. Rich, Healthy. diner a t 3 o’clock, I’.
M . , on M on day and T h u r s d a y , o f excellence, for which he has been awarded tbe F irs t
B ea ut y and H e a l t h .— Cosmetics and Chalk, and a
Quick, Free, Nutritious. It CURES all of those Returning will leave Foster’s W harf, Boston, at 7 o ’clock, P r e m iu m s at the several Massachusetts M echanics’ F airs,
variety of preparations generally in use, when applied to
ALARMING cases of DYSPEPSIA and JAUN P . M., on T u e s d a y and F r i d a y .
held in Boston.
the
face very soon spoil its beauty. They close the pores
DICE, where the Liver is Swollen and Painful,
FA R E , $ 1 ,5 0 — M e a l s E x t r a .
Persons residing at atly distance from Boston, can meas o f the skin, and check tlie circulation, which, when nature
Strength wasting, appetite gone, Pulse weak and
B. S H A W , J r ., Agent.
ure their heads, according to the above instructions, send it is not thwarted by disease or powder, or the face inflamed
Feverish) Skin Yellow, Nerves deranged. It re
Gardiner, May 8 , 1S48.
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with a sample of their hair, describing the style they usual by the alkilies used in soaps, beautifies its own production
stores Health, Strength, and Vigor to every disor
ly wear it, and they will be fitted with a W ig or T op Piece iu the “ human face D iv in e,” as well as in tlie garden o f
dered function of the System—causing them to move NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT so as to defy detection.
rich and delicately tinted and variegated flowers. A free,
A ways on hand, and constantly manufacturing for sale, a active and healthty circulation o f the fluids, o f the coursing
on just as Nature requires. And for its WONDER
beautiful
assortment
of
both
L
adies’
and
Gentlemen’s
W
ig
s
FUL Power over Diseases in every form, and part
of the pure, rich blood to the extrem ities, is that which paints
H alf- W ig s, Top-Picces and every article of Ornamental, i the countnance in the most exquisite beauty
which no other medicine possesses, the public justly
Hair W ork. A lso, for sale Rich F ancy Goods, P erfum ery, j T his is why
e.~
rhy the southern, and especially
tlie Spanish la
style it the
E S P E C T F U L L Y announce to the citizens of Gardi Combs, Brushes, Soaps, R a zo rs, and
dies, are so much admired. Ladies in the north who take
ner and vicinity, that he has opened a W A R E
but little exercise, or are confined in close rooms, or have
BOGLE’S H Y P E R IO N F L U I D — F O R T IIE IIIA R .
The just superiority of this celebrated art icle for promot spoiled their complexion by the application o f deleterious
The great secret of all it? triuiffphant success over ROOM in Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. W i l s o n ’s ,
where
he
offers
for'sale
a
new
and
select
assortment
of
ing the growth, and beautifying the hair, besides eradicat mixtures, if they wish to regain elasticity o f step, buoyant
all other Sarsaparillas, is, that it does not tamper
ing scurf and dandruff, has produced a host o f counterfeits; spirits, sparkling eyes and beautiful complexion, they should
F urn itu re, C hairs, and L o o k in g -G la sses,
with the patient, or prolong his sufferings. But it
—
lie cautious, therefore, and purchase of none but the ap use Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla. 'Thousands have tried it,
lirst attacks the disease and stops it. then removes W hich he w il. sell as iow as can be purchased on the
and arc more than satisfied and del.VhW
^
it, then brings up the flesh and strength of a per- river. 11 is stock comprises almost every var iety of style pointed agents, [a list of whom accpmjjn.vueg each ^v'.tle.J notice to t/tc J,adics.— I hose that mutate Dr. Tow nsend’s
and pattern, and those intending to nurcha-piircllainr^ Cise- ' a r r ‘rf'asnhiglun' iSt, [4 doors South o f W inter S t.] Boston. Sarsaparilla, have invariably called their stuff a great Reme
O d f i «|i|fiapkRW ^l,o;ft.thfYtl ,lhft.
.ftterTLT Ulor- WnUiUi
d y fo r Females, $~c., <§-c., and have Copied our bills and cir
en the disease, but thiss EXTIRPATES
l a i u trA i JbS it wh«-.y
whcLv N i JL Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds of job
culars which relates to the complaints o f women, w ord for
from the system—this saves the patient’s life, while work in his line done to’ order, at the Manufactory of J.
T E N D E R S her thanks to her friend, word— other men who put up medicine, have since the great
others endanger it. The whole Body is made so pONEs, opposite the Woollen Factory.
/it S ’r*8
ar,d customers for the liberal share of pat- success of Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla in complaints inci
healthy by the use of this GIANT MEDICINE, the Gardiner, Oct 1, 1847;
"
10tf
fflfra f f f&ioriii tronnge which she lias received from them, dent to females recommend theirs, although previously tliev
System so vigorous—Mind so cheerful—Nerves so
and still hopes by punctual attention to did not. A number of these M ixtures, f ills , <$-c., are in
quiet—Skin so fair—Spirits so buoyant, that MEJ)1
business, to retain a share of their custom. jurious to females, as they aggravate disease, anff undermine
A T w o Story Dwelling House, with con
CAL COLLEGES, PROFESSORS, and Physicians
She is constantly receiving new and fash the constitution.
venient stable and outbuildings, situate on
always prefer it, for the sake of its SuperiorityS c r o f u l a C u r e d . T h is Certificate conclusively proves
ionable B O N N E T S of every descrip
Brunswick street, about five minutes walk
Try it. all you who are seeking the PRICELESS
tion. A lso, a large assortment of other that this Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the most ob
from the Post Officci and commanding an
BLESSINGS OF HEALTH!
stinate
diseases ot the blood. Three persons cured in one
i *,
M illin e r y G o o d s , which will be sold
extensive prospect. There are on the premi
as low as can be purchased on the River. house is unprecedented.
ses about thirty large bearing apple trees, grafted with the
THREE CHILDREN.
She also continues the business of Bleaching,Sewing and
It is for you, especially, that this Sarsaparilla is choicest summer, fall, and winter fruit. Eight rods square
D r Townsend— D ear Sir: I have the pleasure to inform
Pressing Bonnets. Having procured the best of assistance
made, as the “HEALING ART” has been tasked to of land, will be sold with the house, or more if the pur she
now assures her friends and the public generally, that you that three o f my children have been cured o f the Scrof
the utmost to have it exactly suited to FEM ALE chaser desire.
ula by the use of your excellent medicine. They were af
Also for sale several lots on Central and Brunswick a l l Bonnets entrusted to her care shall be done a t short
COMPLAINTS. These Complaints have never streets.
noticeattd in sttch a manner as to give entire satis faction. 4g flicted very severely with bad sores; have taken only four
Apply to
S; L. PLU M M ER .
been cared for as they ought; hence it is that til
bottles; it took them away, for which I feel m yself "under
Gardiner, April, 1848.
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deep obligation. Yours, respectfully,

M a ster R e m e d y oY jisc Ag-c,

ft..

NO. 1, BRATTLE SQUARE,

C H A R L E S B. C L A P,

H E ST E A M E R H U N T R E S S , C a p t . D avis
B l a n c h a r d , leaves Hallowell at 8 1-2, Gardiner
at 8 3-4, Richmond at. 9 3-4, and Bath at 11 o ’clock A . M .,
oil M ondays, W ednesdays, and Fridays, for PO R T L A N D ,
where passengers can take the 3 o’clock train of Cars for
L O W E L L and B O S T O N ; arrive in Lowell at 8 o ’clock;
also, in Boston at 8 o’clock same evening.
R e t u r n i n g — Cars leave the Lowell Depot at 7 o’clock
A. M .; also leave the Eastern and Maine Railroad Depots
in Boston, at 7 o ’clock A. M ., on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, connecting with the Huntress, at Portland,
that loaves for the Kennebec immediately on their arrival.
FA R E .
From Hallowell, Gardiner and Richmond to Lowell S:2,30
“
“
“
“
Boston, 2,00
“ Bath to Lowell,
1,80
“
“
Boston,
1,50
“ Hallowell, Gardiner and Richmond to Portland, 1,50
“ Bath to Portland,
1,00
Passengers for Lowell will notice, bv the New Arrange
ment, that by taking the Huntress they will arrive in Lowell
the same evening, thus avoid having to go to Boston to get
to Lowell. Also, Passengers can have their choice of
taking the Upper or Lower Route to or from Boston.
P a s s e n g e r s or F r e i g h t taken or left at any of the
Depots between Portland and Boston.
A G E N T S — C. G. B a c h e i . d e r , H allow ell; A . T .
P e r k i n s , Gardiner; J. E. B r o w n , Bath ; C i i a u i . v. s
G ow r.N , Augusta;, K. W . I’ e a y , Waterville.
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N u m b er 49.

‘Y es; she lives with her aunt, who som e care of himself, during my absence, as be did' can never know how much I owe to that dear it never had been filled before. Suddenly known
The parents during this time have
times washes for us, so that I see her neice before I went away. And there is the wil- aunt. I ought never to engage m yself with there is a hush in the crowd—the folding-doors probably formed their opinion of the teacher*
occasionally.’
IS P U B L I S H E D W E E K L Y * BY
low grove, too, which I wish very much to out her consent, I can never be separated are thrown open— the bride and bridegrooom perhaps have expressed it freely either for or
‘W hy does she live with her aunt?’
are seen, prepared for the ceremony that is against him, and very likely may not even
see.’
from her.’
HIRAM W . JEW ELL A Co.
‘Her mother died soon after you went
‘It has been cut down.’
‘You cannot suppose that I would wish you to make them one— in law. The words are know him by sight. They can understand
Office, In Palmer &Williamson’s Block,...Water Street. aw ay.’
spoken, the ceremony is performed, the op but little of his character, of his temper, or
‘Cut down! what for?’
to be separated.’
‘Eliza still lives in the village, then?’ To
‘Mr. Bullard thought it interfered with his
‘You are the game— ’ she was about to add pressive silence is removed— the noise and of his interest in the school. All they can
K'ERMS....One Dollar and F ifty cents, in advance. Ij
this very unnecessary question his cousin Jprospect.
hot paid in advance, Two Dollars will be charged.
some epithet of praise, but checked herself.— gaiety- common to such occasions take place. know of him is derived through their children;
fjCUAuy person who will obtain six subscribers, and re bowed in reply.
F ew words more passed
After a time it was noticed by some that a knowledge of which, to say the most of it,
‘W hy did you not interfere, cousin?’ turn ‘How is it that you have remained unchang
ft, it the money, shall receive a seventh copy gratis.
between
them during the remainder of their ing to Em ily.
the pastor, and Mason, and Esq. Ralston had may be right or may be wrong.
ed ?’
ftf-N o subscription w ill be received for a less term than j
,,
‘It was nothing to me what he did with his
‘By . keeping an image in my heart of disappeared.
iA m onths,_____________________
. ; w alA '
,
Let us not, however, be understood to place
‘ i ou do not stay out so late as you used to grove,’ said Em ily.
heans.’ q
They repaired to Aunt Mary’s,
here a all the causes of these evils at the door of the
do,’ said Mrs. Earl as they entered the parlor.
‘Oh, I had torgotton— ’ George did not fin
With some difficulty Eliza arose, and open few tried friends had been invited to pass the parents. W e say it with sorrow— teachers
‘YYe are no longer children,’ said Em ily. ish his sentence
He turned tlie conversation ing the door, spoke to her aunt. She came evening. These friends were sorry that E li have too often rendered themselves unworthy
Mason could scarcely repress an audible sigh, to some of the ordinary topics of the dav.
za had not been invited to the wedding, but of the confidence and co-operation of parents.
and stood at the door.
From Grahams Magazine of May.
as those words fell from her lips. At an ear
‘Weil, mti’am,’ said Mason, ‘I have gained were pleased to find that she did not seem to It must be admitted, however humbling the
After breakfast, be set out for Willowly hour, he repaired to his chamber.
CHANGED AND UNCHANGED.
Brook, and seated himself upon the white Eliza’s-consent to change her name, if you be disappointed— she was in such fine spirits. fact, that the office of teacher has not unfrerock. The years that had passed since in will give your consent.’ She stood as one She wore her new white dress, and a few ro quently been fiiied with the personification of
CHAPTER II.
BY PROFESSOR AUDEN.
indolence, selfishness, and imbecility. Men
childhood he sat upon that rock, were review- bewildered. The cloud which rested on her ses in her hair.
George Mason was left an orphan in his ed by him. Though he had met with trials countenance was painful to behold. It was
The entrance of the Pastor, Mr. Mason, have sometimes entered upon the business of
‘Report says my queenly cousin is to lay early youth. He then became a member of and temptations, yet he was thankful that he necessary to repeat his request betore she ’ and Mr. Ralston, seemed to cause no surprise teaching with no higher motive than their in
aside her absolute sceptre and submit to a lord his uncle’s family, and the constant compan could return to that rock with so many of the could comprehend it.
to Aunt Mary, though it astonished the as capacity to gain a livelihood in any other
anj master,’ said George Mason to his cousin, ion of his cousin E m ily. He desired no so fee 1i ngs of childhood; that his heart’s best
‘Ah, is it so? It cometh at last. He do- sembled guests. After a kind word from the way. _ Through the supineness of* school
Emily Earl, as she took his arm for an eve ciety but hers. Her slightly imperious tem emotions had not been polluted by the world, eth all things well. I had’nt faith to trust Pastor to each one present, for they were all committees, and the misdirected sympathies
ning walk.
per did not interfere with the growth of his but were as yet pure as the crystal stream be Him. He docth all things well.’
members of his flock, Mason arose, and tak of some of their influential friends, there
‘if you mean that I am to be married, that affection. She li.ld a sister’s place in his fore him.
‘\Yre have your consent?’
^ ing Eliza by the hand, said to him, ‘We are have been not a few men who have gained
is a report which truth does not require me glow ing heart. He was in some sense her
‘If she is half as loving to you, as she has ready.’
W hen he rose from that rock, instead of
their situations by the paper qualifications
to contradict,’ said the young lady in a tone teacher, and she caught something of his ro visiting the other haunts of his early days, he been lo me, you will never be sorry. But
Prayer was offered, the wedding vows were which they carried in their pocket-books, and
adapted to repress the familiar manner of her mantic nature. Of the little circle of her as found himself moving towards the village.— what will become ol me ?’
spoken, and George Mason and Eliza Austin who so far as their usefulness in their schools
companion. He had just returned from a long sociates, he was her idol.
was concerned, might as well have been them
Now and then a familiar face was seen. By
‘We have no idea of parting with you.— were pronounced husband and wife.
absence in a foreign land. H is early youth
Joy seemed to have brushed away thc clouds selves paper men.
At the age of fourteen he left home to pur those who recognized biifi, he was warmly- She gave her consent only on condition that
had been passed in his uncle’s family. He sue his studies for two years at a public insti greeted. It was not until he met a stranger, you go with us.’ The old lady fixed her from Aunt Mary’s mind. She conversed with
The regular teacher too may have his faults,
left his cousin a beautiful girl. He found on tution. At tbe end of that period he became that he inquired for the residence of the wid- gaze upon her niece. It was strange that the intelligence of her better days.
The h e may have little in his character that is at
his return a still more beautiful woman.
a clerk in a large commercial establishment ow and her neice. He was directed to a features so plain, so wrinkled by age and sor guests departed, and ere the lights were ex tractive or conciliatory, He may announce
‘I am very anxious,’ said he, with a slight in the city. At the close of the first year he small dwelling in a narrow lane. He knocked row,could beam with such tenderness. She tinguished in the parlors of the white house, his plans ivithout any wish to explain them,
change of manner, ‘to see the man who has accompanied one of the principals abroad, and at the open door. The widow, who was bu could find no words to express her feelings. it \yas known that there had been two wed should he be requested so to do. He may be
drawn so splendid a prize. Is he like the pic remaining there in the charge of the business sily employed in smoothing the white linen She closed tlie door, and was heard sobbing dings instead of one. Early in the morning, an of-sided man. If the people where he re
ture you drew of the man
before the news had reached them, Mr. arid sides put the wheel in motion and excite tbe
, you
■ r would
i marry,
■ . - i for nearly four years. He was now on the before her, bade him enter, paused not from like a child.
as we sat by the willow brook from the rising hj h roa(j lo WPa|lh>
her work.
Hour after hour stole away unnoted by the Mrs. Benfield set out upon iheir wedding electric fluid, he may refuse to hold the con
of the moon to its meridian? You remember
Soon after George Mason had gone abroad,
lovers. They were summoned to partake of tour. Emily learned her cousin’s marraige ductor, and so no spark would be kindled.__
‘Is Eliza at home?’ said Mason.
that most beautiful night?’
‘AYho can you be that wants to see Eliza?’ the frugal meal spread by aunt Mary’s hands, from the same paper which informed the pub Should they bow in the street, he may “set
Em ily Earl went to the city to complete her
‘It is not desirable to remembir all the fol education. She was in due time initiated into said the poor woman, still not lifting her eyes and no apologies were made for its lack of lic of her own.
his face like a flint and “let his course be
lies of childhood,’ said Em ily, coldly. M a tbe mysteries of fashionable life. Introduced from her work.
George Mason had no time for a wedding right onward ;” and thus chill all their good
store. Again they retired to the little parlor,
son was silent. It was plain that they were l0 society by a relative of unquestionable rank,
and it was not till the sun was low in the tour. He removed his wife and her aunt to leelm gsin the bud, and seal up by a relent
‘I am an old friend of hers,’ said Mason.
j no longer what they had been, brother and •her face and- form
the city, and at once resumed the labors of less frost all the fountains of mutual sociali
presented attractions suffi
‘A friend ! a friend !’ said she, pausing and west, he set out on his return to the ‘white
ty..
his calling.
sister.
cient to make her the object of attention and looking upward, as if striving to recall the house.’
After walking some distance in silence, E m i flattery. Four-successive winters were pass
Emily
did
not
become
acquainted
with
Mrs.
Where the foregoingcauses exist they must
‘We
conclude
that
you
have
passed
a
hap
idea belonging to the word. ‘Yes, she had
ly remarked, in a tone inviting conversation, ed in the city. She was the foremost object
py day,’ said Mrs. Earle, ‘at least yotir coun Mason, until Mr. Benfield had failed in busi always produce an unhappy state of things;
friends once, where have they gone?’
‘You have seen a great deal of the world.’
ness and was enabled to commence again, and the teacher who attempts to go forward
o f ‘all who flattered, sought, and sued.’ Is it
Again she plied her task', as if unconscious tenance says so. We began to feel anxious with capital furnished by her cousin, who be while they operate, will most certainly “rue
' ‘1 have had some means of observation,’ he strange that her judgement was perverted, and
about
you.’
remarked, ‘but have seen nothing to wean me her heart eaten out?— Is it strange that her of his presence. He seated himselfand watch
the day” when he first set his face upon
‘I went to the brook first, then to the vil came the leading member of his firm.
ed her countenance, which revealed so sad a
school-keeping.
r
from this spot, and from my friends here.’
lage.’
cousin found her a changed being?
history. Her lips kept moving, and nowand
‘Your friends are obliged to you for the
It
is
desirable
that
all
should
understand
‘Have
you
seen
many
of
your
old
friends?’
She had engaged to marry one whose claim then she spoke aloud. ‘Poor g ir l! a hard life
Mutual Duties of Parents and Teach the means of avoiding these evils, if they do
compliment.’
‘Several of them.’
.
.
i
r to her regard was the thousands he possessed, has she had— it may all be right, but I can’t
ers.
•ldid not intend tlie remark as a.comph-j unA
mllu u , 1
not exist, or of removing them where they
Mason was released from the necessity of
and the eagerness with which he was sought see how, and now she might be a lady if she
Between parties who are so often brought have gained a place.
7
nient.’ Again there was an interval of silence.
answering
further
questions
by
the
arrival
of
by those whose chief end was an establish- would leave her poor, half crazy aunt.’ Her
into collision, it is highly desirable there
‘1 have been absent for years,’ said Mason, as
In Education, as in all other things pre a
carr
age
at
the
door.
Mr.
Earle
arose
and
,•
ir . i t
. merit in life. She had taught herself to be- whispers were then inaudible.
Soon she
should exist some well defined mutual under vention is more valuable than
.
.
•
r *i i_
. i i
,r
,
though speaking to Im nseif,‘and 1 am not ,.
went to the window.
‘Mr. Benfield has
cure. The
conscious *of any"chanare, so faros my M i n e s h,eve ‘
^ . P V T 8’ 0/ ‘h? * “ n , were
tur" « l 10 ««*> " »"d sald‘ ? V f 10
,0 » come,’ said he. Emily arose and left the standing. In many public schools the use teacher will, therefore, spare himself many
_ .. i The_ same
__________
_;.j
.
u:
i
classed
with
the
follies
of
childhood.
i
question,
‘INo,
I
never
heard
her
complain.—
person and things I
are concerned
room, ‘.o return in another dress, and with fulness of one teacher after another is effectu pangs, and secure the foundation of much
ally destroyed; the youth not only suffering usefulness, if he can so conduct matters as lo
which I then loved, l love now. The same j H enry Ralston was the son of a small far-! When those she used to visit don’t know her, flowei^ in her hair.
from the interruption of their studies, but also prevent the existence of any cause of difficulty
views of life which l cherished, I cherish mer, or rather of a man who was the possess | and look the other way when they meet her,
Mv. Benfield was shown to his room, and from the angry looks and harsh words witor of a small farm, and of a large soul. Hen- I she never complains. What will become of
now.’
between himself and the parents of his pupils,
joined the family at
Who in a few moments
„
, nessed at home, the parents meantime work- ’this business of prevention lies partly with
‘Experience and knowledge of the world,’ [ T 'vaf modest, yet aspiring; gentle, yet in- her when her poor old aunt is gone?
tea
table
Emily received him with a smile, j ing themselves up into the exercise of bad
said Emily, ‘ou"hl to give wisdom*’
; ten-se 111 his affections. I he patient toil and will take care of her?’
which, however beautiful it may have been/ fee|ing, where, perhaps, nothing is designed ihe teacher, and partly with the parents them
‘I will,’ said Mason.
‘I am so perverse as to regard it as a wis- n S'd self-denial of his father gave him the
selves.— B y the late D. P . P age , Principal
‘Who may you be?’ said she scanning his it was not like the smile of Emily Austin. M a -|but g00d. They are often parents who feel o f the New \o r k State Normal School.
doin to hold on to the dreams of our early | advantage of an excellent education. Inchild^ >
i hood he was the frequent companion of George countenance as if she had now seen him for son saw that Mr. Benfield belonged to a class j sufficientiy the importanceof education, whose
with which he was perfectly well acquainted. impU}ses are sufficiently powerful, if only
1‘Our views ought, it seems to me, to change I and Em ily. Even then an attachment sprung1the first time,
R evolutionary I ncident.— The Elector of
T( is well, thought he, ‘that she has Died ! m0Ved in the right direction, to carry them
‘A friend of her childhood.’
as we »row older.’
" UP 1!1 h,s heart for h,s fau' playmate. I his
down her mind, if sue must spend her days. jnt0 tbe performance 0f every good word and Hesse Cassel (a small state with about 700,‘Y
Y
T
hat
is
your
name?’
•I am not sure that we ought to grow old was ff,)iell.V cherished; and when he entered
with a man like him. Mason passed the eve- j work. f hey make, it may be, liberal appro- 000 inhabitants) was deaf to the appeals from
‘George Mason.’
so far as our feelings are concerned.’
j «pon the practice of law in his native village,
ning
with his uncle, though he was sadly j priations for the support of their schools— but the people. The mob, therefore, determined
‘George Mason ! George Mason ! I have
‘You would engage in the vain effort to re- lie offered Em ily his hand. It was without
inattentive to his remarks. Emily and Mr. after all, the atmosphere is unhealthy. One to use force. Seeing this he fled into his
heard
that
name
before.
It
was
thc
name
she
tain the dews a n d freshness of morning, after hesitation or apparent pain, rejected
Thus (
had over so often when she had the fever, Benfield took a walk, and on their return, sun after another rises upon them, only to raise gardens and attempted to escape. He was
the sun had arisen with a burning heat.’
1she c,ast awa>' thc on!-v lrA° heart w!Mch ,was I
caught, however by a gigantic blacksmith,
did not join the family. Benfield’s object in
•I believe the dews of youth “may be pre-i ever laid uPon the altar of beauty. He bore j poor thing ! I did not know what she said, visiting the country at this time was to fix a thc vapor and the mildew— and shorn of their who carried him back to his drawingroom.
though
she
did
not
say
a
word
during
the
beams
and
robbed
of
their
warmth,
they
go
served even into old age ’
the disappointment with outward calmness,;
The man then locked the door and demanded
day for his marriage. The evening was spent
‘lam surprised thaT an acquaintance with j thoa? h the iron entered his soul. He gave whole lime that would not look well printed by them in discussing matters appertaining to down in clouds and tempests, while the dis compliance with the popular demands. The
in a book. Did you use to live in the big
trict over which they have passed is left in
the world has not corrected your views of life, j ail his energies to the labors of his profession.
that event.
still greater darkness, and the chill and gloom Elector said no ! The blacksmith then by
One would think that you had lived in entire; Such was the impression of his ability and | white house?’
It
was
necessary
for
Mr.
Benfield
to
return
‘Yres, I used to live with my Uncle Earl.’
of a winter’s midnight still hang over them, way of giving example of physical force,
worth, that he was about to be supported, ap
seclusion.’
‘And with that lady? laying a fierce empha to the city on the afternoon of the following perhaps only to be made more visible by the smashed with one blow of his arm a highly
parently
without
opposition,
for
a
seat
in
the
‘I am surprised that the romantic, warm
ornamented table into atoms. This done, he
sis upon the word, ‘who never speaks to E li day. Mason, for various reasons, determined rising of another luckless luminary.
yhearted Emily Earl should become the world national councils.
shook his fist at the Elector and told him’ he
to
accompany
him.
Part
of
the
morning
was
But why is this ? W hy all this waste of
Eliza Austin was the daughter of a deceas za now, though Eliza watched night after
should never leave the room till he had yield
ly wise lecturer of her cousin.’
night with her when she was on the borders spent with Eliza, and arrangements for their strength, of money, and of talent ? Why so
‘We had better speak upon some other ed minister, who had worn himself out in the
union were easily fixed upon. No costly often must the teacher on the one hand, and ed all that was required of him. The result
of
the
grave.
Are
you
like
her?’
Observing
subject. Had you a pleasant voyage home cause of benevolence, and died, leaving bis
preparations for a wedding were thought to ihe parent on the other, row in opposite di need hardly be told, ffhe Elector consented.
wife and daughter pennyiess. She was seve him to hesitate, she asked in a more excited
The blacksmith, however, was a practical man
ward ? ’
rections ? Let us for a few moments inquire
ral years younger than George and Emily; manner, ‘Are you like Em ily Earl?’ Fearing be necessary.
‘Yes, it could not be otherwise, when my
Em ily devoted herself so entirely to Mr. into the causes of the difficulty, and then we and was not disposed to trust the promise of
that
her
clouded
mind
might
receive
an
im
but early trials seemed to give an early matu
face was toward ‘my own, my native land,’
pression difficult to remove, he promptly an Benfield, that Mason had no opportunity of may hope the belter to adapt a prevention or a Prince without fortifying himself with col
lateral evidence. He compelled the Elector
and the friends so fresh in my remembrance.’ rity to her mind. She was seldom their com
informing her respecting the state of his af devise a remedy.
swered, ‘N o.’
panion,
for
her
young
days
were
spent
in
toil,
to write a proclamation ‘willingly according
A slight shade of displeasure flitted across.
fairs.
‘1
am
glad
of
it,’
said
the
widow,
resuming
Y
Y
T
hat,
then,
are
some
of
the
causes
of
mis
aiding her mother in her efforts to obtain a
Emily’s features. She made no remark.
He sought his uncle, expressed to him his understanding between parents and teachers ? to all his people’s just requests.’ This was
scanty subsistence. Her intelligence, her her work.
forthwith promulgated, and thus by one
‘Where is Susan Grey?’ said Mason.
1. Parents do not fe d sufficiently the imThe last question and answer was over gratitude for his kindness, informed him of
perception of the beautiful, and her devotion
brawny arm and the rough good nature of its
the
state
of
his
pecuniary
affairs,
and
of
his
‘She is dead.’
After
all
that
heard
by
Eliza,
as
she
was
coming
in
from
„ .
, ..
,.
. .
, . . ; portance of schools.
has been
to her mother, made a deep impression upon
possessor, a state was saved.
‘Indeed ! She was just my own age. She
George, and led hitn to regard her as he re the garden where she had been attending to a affections, and asking hi& approbation of Lis j sajj ;n our halls of legislation, in our public
The Elector and his people are now on the
was a single hearted girl.’
intended
marriage.
j
journals,
and
in
our
pulpits,
upon
the
irnportfew
flowers.
She
turned
deadly
pale
as
she
garded no other earthly being. Long before
best terms, and seem not to know how to
‘She often inquired for you. You never
‘I
can’t
say,
George,’
said
the
old
gentlelance
to
a
free
and
independent
people,
of
a
saw
Mason,
and
remained
standing
in
the
the idea of love was associated with her name,
make enough of each other.
bcied yourself in love with her?’
he felt for her a respect approaching to vene door. He arose and took her hand in both man, ‘but that you have done the wisest thing' good education, there are many, very many,
‘No. Why that question?’
you
could
do.
Emily
may
not
like
it.
1i
who
have
no
adequate
notion
of
its
value.—
of
his,
and
was
scarcely
able
to
pronounce
ration. He had often desired to write to her
B lessed be the H and which prepares a
‘She was under the impression that we were
during his absence, but his entire ignorance her name. The good aunt stood with uplift have nothing to say against it. I did’nt do .T he lack of appreciation will show itself in P leasure for a Child :— for there is no say
engaged, and seemed quite relieved when I
ed hands, gazing with ludicrous amazement very differently myself, though itwould hard-j many ways to make the duties of the teacher
ofher situation rendered it unwise.
informed her that she was mistaken.ly do to say so aloud,^ now^ Emily is to be more arduous. One man keeps his son from ing when and where it may again bloom
The waters of affliction had been wrung at the scene. Eliza was the first one to re married in three weeks. Yrou must be with
forth. Does not almost every body remember
‘She was married, and lived in that house,’
She introduced
school on the slightest occasion ; another, by
out to her in a full cup. The long and dis cover her self-possession.
some kind hearted person who showed him a
pointing to a miserable hut near at hand.
us then.’
Mason
to
her
aunt
as
an
old
friend.
the
same
spirit,
refuses
to
furnish
the
various
tressing sickness of her mother was only end
kindness in the quiet days of his childhood ?
‘Is it possible ?’
‘Suppose
I
wish
to
be
married
myself
on
facilities
which
the
teacher
may
deem
necessa
‘Friend !— are you sure he is a friend?’
The writer of this recollects himself at this
‘Her husband Was intemperate. It was a ed by the grave. She was then invited to
ry for the prosecution of study. Now while
‘He is a friend,’ said Mason, ‘who is very the same evening ?’
moment, as a little barefooted lad standing at
clandestine marriage— a love match, you take' up her abode with her father’s sister
‘Well,
I
dont
know.
I
think
you
had
bet
such
is
the
state
of
feeling
in
the
parent’s
whose intemperate husband had broken her grateful to you for the love you have borne ter be with us, then make such arrangements
the wooden fence of a poor little garden in his
know,’
mind, the business of instructing his child,
native village; with longing eyes he gazed on
'Was her husband intemperate when she spirit, but had not exhausted her heart. It her, and the care you have taken of her.’
‘There,’ said she, opening the door which as you please, and say nothing to us about it. who will most assuredly partake of his fa the flowers which were blooming there quiet
was sad for Eliza to exchange the quiet home,
aimed him?’
It
may
make
a
little
breeze
at
first,
but
it
will
ther’s
spirit,
will
be
more
arduous
than
the
: ‘Not habitually so. He was so very roman* the voice of affection, of prayer and of praise, led to the parlor, perhaps ten feet square, mo soon blow over. Nobody will like you the making of bricks and furnishing the straw ly in the brightness of a Sunday morning.-—
l tic and devoted to her, that, I suppose, she for the harsh criminations of the drunkard’s tioning them to enter. Mason, still retain worse for it in the end.’ Heartily thanking under the task-masters of the Egyptian mon The possessor of the garden came forth from
abode. She would have left that abode for ing her trembling hand, led Eliza into the his uncle for his frankness, he took his de
his little cottage— he was a wood-cutter by
thought she could reform him .’
arch.
trade— and spent the whole week at his work
‘What has become of Mr. Ralston, your old service, but for the distress it would have giv room, and seated her. on a sofa, the chief ar parture with Mr. Benfield for the city.
2. A suspicious spirit on the part oj pa
ticle of furniture it contained. Her eyes met
in the woods. He was come into his garden,
iriend?’—admirer, he would have said, but he en her aunt.
rents,
is
another
cause
of
misunderstanding.
The mind of Aunt Mary, now more than his earnest gaze. They were immediately
to gather a flower to slick into his coat when
deemed it unwise.
CHAPTER
IV.
So universelly does this operate on the minds
‘He is a lawyer here, in a small way. I be half a wreck, utterly revolted at the idea of filled with tears. His own overflowed. He
The white house was a scene of great ac of parents— induced, perhaps, by some failure he went to church. He saw the boy, and
lieve they think of sending him to C ongress.’ separation from her niece. Eliza could not threw his arm around her, and they mingled tivity as the wedding day drew near. Aunt or deception in a former teacher— that for breaking off the most beautiful of his carna
leave her. Declining an eligible situation as their tears in silence. It was long ere the Mary’s services were put into requisition to a
tions— it was streaked with red and white—
‘Is he married?’
a teacher in a distant village, she rendered first word was spoken. Eliza, at length, much greater extent than usual. \\ rhen she some weeks, in many districts, they seem to gave it to him. Neither the giver or receiver
‘No.’
stand on the opposite side, to watch the appear
‘I thought he seemed to be attached to you; her aunt all the assistance in her power in seemed to wake as from a dream.
protested that she could do no more, Mrs. ance of some fault. It would seem to be spoke one word ;— and with bounding steps
‘What
am
I
doing?’
said
she,
attempting
her
low
ly
em
ployment—
believing
that
the
at least I hoped he would become my cousin.’
Earl suggested that her neice would help their motto,— “ \Yre will believe no good till the boy ran home; and now; here, at a vast
distance from that home, after so many years,
‘I will answer your question in regard to path dictated by affection and duty though it to remove his arm, ‘we are almost strangers.’ her. Aunt Mary could net help remarking
we see it.” The children, always ready im
‘Eliza,’ said he, solemnly, ‘do you say what
others— my own affairs do not require re might meet with the neglect and scorn of men,
that Eliza might have something else to do as itators and quick of discernment, catch the the feeling of gratitude which agitated the
would not fail to secure the approbation of you feel ?’
breast of that boy expressses itself on paper.
mark.’
same spirit, and watch for some imperfection,
‘No, but I know not— ’ she could not finish well as Miss Emily.
This rebuke, so unlike anything he had God.
The carnation is long since withered, but it
which
they
feel
encouraged
to
report
at
home
It
was
understood
that
a
large
number
of
the sentence.
ever received from his cousin, led him to af
now blooms afresh■— Douglas Jerrold.
‘Eliza, you are dearer to me than any one guests were to be invited. Many dresses as soon as they see it, or think they see it. —
CHAPTER III.
fix his gaze upon her countenance, as if to
were
ordered
in
anticipation
of
an
invitation.
Faults,
then,
and
not
excellences;
make
the
‘W ell, George,’ said Mr. Earl, as they were upon earth.’ She made no efforts to resist
make sure of her identity. There could be
YYhat T hey sit for. A quaker who was
no mistake. There was the same brilliant seated at the breakfast table, ‘how do you in the pressure of his arm. There were mo The services of the village dress maker first impression both at school and at home; examined before court, not using any other
were in great demand. Eliza ordered a plain and that teacher, unde^-snch circumstances,
ments of eloquent silence.
eye, the same faultless features on which he tend to dispose of yourself to day?’
language than ‘thee, ‘thou,’ and ‘friend,’ was
white dress—a very unnecessary expenditure, must be a wonderful man and wonderfully I aV k ? rb f thTprelidlng''jud^pm y Mr----------,
‘Eliza, will you become my wife ?’
‘I have a great many old friends to visit
had gazed in former years. A conciliating
‘Do you know how utterly destitute I am?’ it was thought, since it was certain that she
sir.
smile led him to resume h is inquiries.
Can " “ T V
y . » W w h.t i J J here’ for?' ‘Y ea
their confidence,— which, n gained, must t ,.„r;i,r
t
-j
i
<.l
c
‘That has no connection with my question.’ would not receive an invitation. It was a pity oi
‘It may not be convenient for some of them
‘Is Eliza Austin married?’ His voice, as
i
r
, • i ’ j * ,• ’ cr . ; venly, do 1, said the quaker— ‘thee of you
that
she
should
thus
prepare
disappointment
be
gained
alier
a
one
trial,
and
patient
effort,
j ,i
.
A
j
r ,
'
‘If you are the same George Mason you
he asked this question, was far from natural, to see you early in the morning.’
A
, n
5
1
’ ; for two dollars each a day, and the fat one on
for
herself,
poor
thing!
‘Some
of
them,
I
think,
will
not
be
at
all
j
used
to
be,
you
wish
for
a
direct
answer
perhaps in consequence of the agitation which
Benfield and Mason arrived together on the
2. A w a n t o f p e rs o n a l a cq u a in ta n ce b etw e e n ! ‘he right’ for M c lhousaild dol,ars a V'3"-'
particular respecting the time of my visits.— ! w ill.’ It was not until this word was spoken
' lbe rebuke just spoken of had occasioned.
Teachers in many of onrschools
He wh„ |os3S
loKS much . he wh„
|
she fives somewhere in the village, 1 There is the white rock by the falls, which ij ihat he ventured to impress a kiss upon her appointed day. All things were in order.— thc p a r l i e s
The preparations were complete. The guests spend months, and m some instances years )o$e6 „ fricnd loscs m/ re . and he who ,05„
must give an hour to; and I must see if the' cheek.
don’t know exactly where.’
old trout who lived under it has taken g ood 1 ‘1 have not done right,’ said Eliza; you assembled, the ‘big white house’ w as filled as with youth whose parents they have never I his sipiTite, loses all,
‘Do you ever see her?’
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of either a party or denominational character, ft
who would render a periodical exclusive and private
instead of throwing it open as above, when obtain..
ing subscribers and support is bound to make tht
LOWELL.— ITS ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.
fact known, otherwise a species of dishonesty J
Twenty-seven years ago this American
practised.
Manchester was a wilderness. In 1821, the
Sometimes a few individuals of a party or denomplan was first proposed for using the water of
iriation will usurp the press, render it exclusive anil
the Merrimac for manufacturing, which the
make it an eagine of oppression of others, and off
succeeding year saw commenced. Original
personal
influence and favor to themselves. It u
ly a portion of East Chelmsford,it was incor
An Independent P ress—guided by honesty' ot purpose and
principle— devoted to the support of morality andfvirtue, as in the, that the press is most hurtful. It is belter to
porated into a town in 1826, with the name
the true element of national prosperity, and o f individual be under o n e tyrant, than under a d o z e n . Of allsub
Anniversary Celebration.
of Lowell, in honor of Francis C. Lowell,
B r o . J e w e l l : — In accordance with a vote and social happiness.
mission and truckling, to bow before such an engine,
who had commenced cotton manufacturing at
of Passamaquoddy Division, located in this
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 30, 1848.
j is the most degrading.. He who would not throwoff
Waltham, and who had been eminent for
village, it becomes my duty to give you some
such a vassalage, deserves not to be called a man.-1
his mechanical taste and mathematical knowl
account of the celebration of our first Anni
(lCf“AlI communications and letters of business should be The only remedy of the injured in such a case, is to!
edge.
versary, which came oil'on Friday, the 16th addressed ( p o s t p a i d ) to H . W . J e w e l l & C o., seek another press to appeal to an enlightened ptoIn 1836, with a population of 18,000, the
inst. On the 16th day of June, 1847, this G ardiner, Me.
pie, and, for the issue to trust in the god of bat ties
town was incorporated as a city. Since its
Division was instituted, and it now numbers
A G E N T S .—Tbe following gentlemen are au
Though connected with the press for almost s
first start in 1822, its increase has been rapid;
about 120 members. Notwithstanding a large thorised agents for the Fountain :—
score of years, we have long entertained these sencorporations have been added to corporations,
number of its members were formerly in the
N. L. M u r p h y , South Berwick; S a m ’l B en  timents, and have often felt pained to witness then
mills and machine shops extended, capital on
habit of using intoxicating drinks, there has j a m i n , YVinlhrop ; G. W. F a i r b a n k s , Wayne.
violation. To say that we have no reference to any
capital invested, canals dug, churches and hos
been but one instance of violation of the
pitals built, schools endowed, public libraries
pledge. ✓ None have been suspended, and one Abuse of flie Press—Rights of all. existing known case, would not be true ; for too
and institutes established ; the population of
many cases always exist ; but we believe that in
only has withdrawn from the Order. There
Everything is abused when it is prostituted to the
200 has become 33,000, and with its increase,
has not been a single week of sickness in the promotion of base purposes. The press is thus a- general, and with but f e w exceptions, to the press of
the moral and religious character has not de
Division during the entire year, and but one bused. In the use of everything, the motive should our country is upon the basis which we have advo
teriorated. The effect of large manufacturing
cated. We pledge ourselves to act up to the above
of our members has been removed by death—
Frederichton , (N. B.) June 12, ’48.
first be considered; and next tlie manner. He who principles, in the columns of the Fountain. If we
establishments on the characterof the people had
he was lost at sea. The Division is still in
F riend J ewell : I came up the river St.
uses the press for the main, or the only purpose of do not mistake, we have never rejected an article,
been observed ; and in the establisment there, John in the steamer St. John, yesterday. It
creasing in numbers, there being initiations
making money, abuses it. The principal aim of all excepting in strict accordance therewith.
he founders looked fora remedy for the defects.
at almost every meeting. The history of this
was a fine day and the excursion was delight
men—in all their conduct should be to benefit their
They thought that education and good morals ful. This is one of the most beautiful rivers in
Many other points might be introduced which are
Division, if fully written, would afford many
would even enhance the profit, and that they the world— at its mouth not more than four
interesting illustrations of the success of our fellow men and honor their Creator. When man intimately connected with the subject, but the limits
could successfully compete with Britian, by
Tuesday noon, June 13th .— On board the Order in reclaiming the inebriate and reform uses property only to make money, he does harm ; of an article forbid anything further at present.
or five hundred feet wide, with rock bound
introducing a more cultivated class of opera
shore of lime stone and kilns; soon varying steamer St. John with a pleasure party of ing the occasional drinker. So palpable are but when he uses the press with the same sordid
tives. For this purpose, they built boarding
to an inland sea, forming beautiful bays with the elite for the city of St. John, with a beau the good fruits of this Division, that even our purpose, he does more harm ; because the amount
f f / ^ T o C o r r e s p o n d e n t s . —“Jethro’s” article
houses, which, under the direct supervision
rich and fertile banks rising moderately from tiful day and splendid band of Music. I bid enemies are at peace with us. Those who at of property' possessed by few men, exerts an hun is unavoidably eroudod out—it will appear next
of tlie agent, were kept by discreet matrons,
low lawns of intervale to splendid uplands, adieu to the city with all its beauty pomp and first opposed, are now ready to acknowledge dredth part as much influence as one diligent press
mostly w idow s; no boarders being allowed with an occasional Island. The Grand Lake Loyalty, and glided down this beautiful river the indebtedness of the community to this He who uses the press to make money and with no week, as will also that of “ Frankfort.”
The communication of “ Justus” is under con
except operatives. Agents and overseers of extends thirty miles back— is five miles wide, with a merry company of animated beauty institution.
higher purpose, will cater to the worst passions of
high moral character were selected ; regula with good navigable waters, surrounded by — leaving this valley with her rich and fertile
But I am reminded that it devolves on me, his race, because such degraded work will best pay; sideration.
tions were adopted at the mills and boarding excellent lands, with many other rivers of lands— her shady banks— her villages— her not to write a history, but to speak of the An and hence will increase the sway and influence of
L ewiston F alls A dvertiser . This excellent
houses, by which only respectable girls were sufficient size for manufacturing purposes.— fine farms— splendid mansions—her humble niversary. A t2 o’clock P. M .,w e assembled such passions.
paper has been greatly enlarged and improved,
employed. The mills were nicely painted As you pass up the river you will become cots— the wigwarm of the red man— her at the Division Room, hoping to be joined by
But this is by no means the most pernicious man
and swept, trees set out in the yards and along more and more enchanted with the prospect— green lawns— her grand lakes and rippling delegations from the neigboring Divisions.— ner in which the press may be used. It may be It is now an honor to the embryo city of Lewiston
the streets, habits of neatness and cleanliness the soil so rich and beautiful, on the banks streams— her beautiful bays and splendid har After waiting some length of time, we form
applied to purposes ot base ambition, of the most S uccess to it.
encouraged, and the result justified expendi
stand her groves, the stately Butternut— the bours— her enchanting and green Islands— ed in procession, clothed in regalia, under the perverted self-will, and of personal revenge. An
S p l e n d i d C a r p e t S t o r e .—The store of Messrs
tures. Later,more spacious mills and elegant magnificent Elm— the sweet scented Balm of her rich foliage— her world of floating timber direction of Bros. Lawrence and Fowler,
editor of a popular periodical may be malevolent in Pettes & Co., at tho cornel of Washington ami
boarding houses have been erected, the same Gilead, her forest of sugar Maple— the proud — and thus with the enchanting and soul stir- Marshals, and headed by a Band of Music,
his feelings, dogmatical and exclusive in the spirit
care is observed as to the classes employed ;
and lofty Pine and the fine shady Evergreen ing music we pass by all that is lovely in nature which had been secured for the occasion.— which he breathes, and overbearing and aristocrati- Summer streets,has long been known as one of the
more capital has been expended forcleanliness
— presenting by nature an enchantment to the around us and join in the enlivening dance— We were then conducted through the princi cal in his manner. With such unlovely traits, he very largest and most extensive in our metropolis,
and decoration ; a hospital has been establish
eye. Thus you may go on for three hundred the merry laugh— and the world of chit chat. pal streets, after which we repaired to one of mayr bend all his energies and means to the promo and the excellent bargains uniformly obtained
ed for the sick, where, for a very small price,
Yours. --------the wharf's, where we were joined by a good tion of ends congenial to his own gangrened heart. there, owing to the peculiar business facilities and
miles, with but one obstruction (the Great
they may have an experienced physician and
delegation from Moose Island Division. We We hope there are none, or few if any such in our the liberal and enteprising spirit of its proprietors,
Falls) into one of the richest farming coun
skillful nurses. An institute, with an exten
then proceeded to the Methodist church, where land. Their influence must he that of the Upas— have rendered it one of the most popular and suc
tries of the east, branching by its tributaries
Dissolution of the Union,
sive library for the use of the mechanics has in every direction— covered with the most
we listened to an able and appropriate Ad destructive to every good thing. All men should be cessful establsihments in the city. I is stock of Car
The
project
of
dissolving
the
Union
of
been established. The agents have stood for
valuable limber in the world. Yet with all States as it now exists and, in futuro, of dress from our Chaplain, Rev. John S. Peck- good, but editors of all men, the best.
petings is immense, comprising every variety need
ward in support of schools,churches, lectures
these natural advantages, ease of access and forming a Northern Union,consisting of such ham. His remarks were founded on the fear
ed
in the different walks oflife, and so admirably arand Iyceums, and their influence contributed
The sentiment has sometimes been entertained,
ready market, there is a mighty contrast when of the °Slales jn which slaverv does not existi ful and mysterious sentence written on the
arranged that, however varied mny bo the pur
highly to the elevation of the moral and in
that
an
editor
is
independent,
to
reject
or
admit
any
compared with old Kennebec— her lands as may consent therto, seetns to be. gaining Palace walls of the proud and dissipated Bel
tellectual character of the operatives. Talent
wholly neglected or worse, bewitched and ru ground in Massachusetts, if we may be al shazzar, which he ingeniously applied to King thing which he chose. It it be meant only', that he chases of the merchant, or however fastidious mtv
has been encouraged, brought forward and
ined with a miserable, inactive, superstitious lowed to judge from tbe fact that one hun Alcohol, predicting his ultimate overthrow by must exercise his best judgment in the case, some be the tasto of the city housewife, each may maka
recommended, and Lowell has supplied agents
race of crouching, cringing worshipers of loy dred conventions are called, to be held in the mighty army of the “Sons,” which is al thing similar to this sentiment is doubtless true.— selections with the greatest possible dispatch and
and mechanics for the later manufacturing
But if it be meant, that his simple will, irrespective satisfaction. By reference to their advertisement in
ality— without thought, without taste or cul different parts of that Slate, with that sole, ready 160,000 strong.
districts, who have given tone to society and
After this “feast of reason and flow of of the rights and inte-ests of all others is to be the another column, some of the more prominent ad
ture of mind, looking to Government for di open, and avowed object.
extended the beneficial influences of Lowell
soul,” .the procession was again formed, (be rule ; if that he is independent of all enlightened vantages enjoyed by Messrs. Pettes & Co. over
rection,
and bowing
to the mandates
.
,
,
r of, Royal
r I This attempt at agitation originates from
throughout the United States.
ing joined by a delegation from Pembroke views and high moral principles, no sentiment is more other houses in their line are pointed out, and quin
hosts,
ih
e
y
become
mere
dwarfs
and
serfs,
a
lhe
nfost
ult°ra
of
the
Abolitionists,
Girls from the country, with a true Yankee
Division, accompanied by their beautiful Ban revolting to virtue or discordant with sound sense,— sufficient to show that their establishment merit!
contented
in
a
hovel-thexr
children
dirty
and
:
whose
motto
has
long
beerij
«No
union
with
spirit of independence, and confident in their
ner,) and proceeded to the Old Church on the The press is emphatically the right of the whole peo the great patronage it receives.
own powers, pass a few years here, then re-1;ragged, without moral culture, runn,j?£ al j slaveholders," and I am sorry to perceive that, hill, where we partook of a suitable collation
ple. No class of men ; no school of sentiments—
large like the ‘swine in the street 0 x cw 1strange as it may appear after near seventy
turn to get married, with a dower secured by
York, exposed to every crime to which the years of uninterrupted prosperity under our which had been prepared by a Committee ap theological, political, or philosophical—are to be de
their own exertions, with more enlarged ideas
Political.
heart is susceptible,and enters tbe world with present form of government, that it bids fair pointed for that purpose, the expense of which prived of its use. Not, indeed, that every periodical
from their travel, and extended means of in
The campaign lias opened, says the Cultivator,
but little knowledge. You will occasionally to win many supporters, especially among was met by voluntary subscription. After Il is to be open to all these fields ; but, on the contrary
formation, and their places are supplied by
sec a fine farm under tolerably good improvemen vvho have had the sin of slave- supper, a few remarks were made by tbe W. that they are to have their respective departments of and politicians begin to show their teeth. They
younger relatives. A large proportion of the
me,n,
and
now
and
then
a
small
stand-st.il
1>0,di
long held tip to their gaze, that P. and Rev. Mr. Harris, when the procession operation, in which they are lo adopt an equally con- already make up dreadful faces, and there is now
female population of New England has been
village
presenting
a
consumptive,
death-hke
j
lhev
te
al
|„°st convinced themselves that was again formed, and taking a circuitous sistent and liberal policy.
and then one, already at ihe commencement «f
employed at some time in manufacturing es
route through the village, we reached the Hall
Upon almostjevery subject there are various views,, ihe heat, mad enough to bite off a board nail or
tablishments, and they are not, on this ac look without life, animation, enterprise or j lhe-ra is n0 other sin or evil existing in our about 6 o’clock,and closed the exercises of the
perseverance. This city is eighty miles u p ; coum
,,t
c0mpavab|0
1and regarding some, the community is divided into ,]raw a spike. Here are the tickets,
count, less good wives, mothers, or educators
the, river—
r
.r i ofr .their
l • i . *
‘ day in “Love, Purity and F idelity.” Tbe ! large parties, each advocating and holding opposite j
, , the
, tide rises about one foot , here,’ l tm
These men, forgetful
duty to their
of families. For a specimen of their literary
Wh i g s .
Brothers parted with cheerful countenances, i opinions. Again, individuals belonging to the samej
and the land some hlteen feet above high wa- • .
. ,i •
■ ui
i . .i
ii
For President, Z a c h a r y T aylor , of La.
c
, ,
n
. . ° .
country, to their neighbor, and to the world, and seemed highly gratified.
abilities, lookto the “Lowell Offering,” which,
ter formed by
n\
.•
“ Vice “ M i l l a r d F il lm o re , of N, V.
party', or denomination—whether it be in politics, j
-La curve
. , ,-or, elbow
T-, in
. the river.
, . forgetfuli alike otf the teaching otf Christianconducted entirely by operatives, took a high m, ■ .
j The result of such celebrations and exhibi
DEMOCRATS.
stand among the literary journals of tlie day, Thts IS the Capital of the Province and i s ; it “ ,d 0f prudence, are so boSnd up fe their tions of on r strength and interest in the cause philosophy', or religion—entertain views differing |
1 lc gj11Gen of Eden in the East.
j self righteous efforts to remove the motes
from others of the same school, though, in the main. | For President, L e w i s C ass , of Michigan.
and many of its contributions have been re-1 m' e
cannot
fail
to
exert
a
good
influence
on
those
oth- £rom t|le eye s o f our Southern brethren that
“ Vice “ W m . O. B u t l e r , of Kentucky.
published with commendation,by foreign pub Lie House of Assembly is small,as all loCa-i
who are without, and increase our numbers they' agree. Than we have Baptist, Congregational, I
- - - L IB E R T Y T A R T Y .
lications. Talent has been displayed in the j er public buildings, but beautifully meu-j t|le „ entjrelv forget to look into their own and usefulness. The more fully the public Episcopal, and Methodist, Ac., «.Vc., papers, as well
simplification of processes, and in the improv.j ted. Over tne^peaker s desk in the house o f; souls> t0 examinme their own consciences,and become acquainted with the principles and as Whig and Democratic, Temperance and Abolition j For President, J o hn P. H a l e , of N. IT.
assembly is a full length painting
painting of
Lord
|
“ Vice “ L e i c e s t e r K i n o , o f Ohio.
o
or | to
in ascertain
nscprtnin whether we may not have here in j
mentand invention of machinery, and the re-j
Glenchy, which was taken at the expense of New England sins in which they may have fruits of the Order, the better shall we be ap periodicals. Now suppose, that the editor of a relig i
suits of industry have been sho wn, in com-;
two thousand dollars to the Province. They their part, as dark, perchance, as the sin of preciated by them. Knowing as I do the c*x-; i°us denominational paper should exclude from its
S a c r e d M u s i c . —A writer in the Boston Cou
petency to the operations, and in dividends to
cellent character of this Order, and the great! columns all pens but those of such as agree with his
have a fine library. The Governor’s house is slaveowning, buying or selling.
rier says :
the capitalist.
and
good
work
which
it
is
doing,
I
feel
anx-j
°'vn
peculiar
views,
on
every
subject,
is
it
not
pla
n
a large three story stone house, situated in
But waiving the consideration of this part
The custom in the European Protestant Church
The returns of the Savings Bank, for the
the upper part of the city, giving an up river of the subject for the present, let us take a ious lo see the day when all good men,especi-| that while nineteen out of every twenty of his own es , so far as 1 know, in France and other places,
last year, show that the amount of the deally
shall
cense
to
oppose
it.
I
regret
that
j
denomination,
upon
various
important
points,
enterview— the grounds by nature are beautiful, glance at the means which they have propos
is for thc audience to unite in that part of divine
posite is 8825,296, the number of depositors
delightfully shaded with every variety of trees ed, and which they now propose for the ac there are still many such, but we entreat them j tains views widely differing from his, he deprives all worship, which, in this country, is performed bp
5,447 ; these are almost entirely operatives in
to pause. If they cannot join ns, we hope j these, the privilege of advocating their views; of choir, or in other words, ‘done hy contract.' Tin
and beautiful walks— on each side of the gale
mills, and this amount does not include all is a sentinel’s box, an orderly sergeant and file complishment of their object and the probable they will not fight against us until they are ! which privilege they have as much and as good right effect is altogether in favor of the French, as1
their savings. Many invest in railroad and of soldiers, with loaded muskets, night and consequences of their success.
satisfied that we are enemies to our race. 11as he? Since it is hardly expected that every man think. The tunes being few in number aresoc:
It is evident from tbe fact that the Federal
manufacturing stock, and many buy farms day. There are three barracks and all display
would respectfully commend to them the ad-j will have a press, it follows that every one has some known to all, and if sometimes a critical ear imj
compact which binds these States contains no
he roused by a discord in sound, sure am I, then
and estates.
vice of the learned Dr. Gamaliel, Acts v. 38, rights in such as exist ; just as though every man seems no discordance of spirit; but young and «*.
neatness and taste— the parade grounds are
Health does not suffer by conefinment in splendid. The Methodist, Baptist. Presbyte clause relating to the subject, that the great
39.—
Yours
in
L
.
P.
&
F.
does
not
keep
a
srore,
or
shop,
or
office,
yet
everv
rich and poor, male and female, sitting side It
the mills; by statistics, it is shown that the rian and Orthodox churches are very good,— and good men who drew up our Constitution
F. Y ates.
store, shop, or office is accessible to all, and upon side on narrow chairs, flag-bottomed, and without
—great and good men in those days were al
health of the operatives is, if anything, bet
Lubec, June 20, 1848.
principally built of wood. The Bishop has built lowed to take their'proper place at the head of
the same platform. He who should exclude any indi- cushions, a willow mat to protect the feel from ik
ter than previous to entering the mills. By
one of stone, very small but expensive— in National affairs-never contemplated thc possi
vidal
from the use of any store, shop, or office, would cold stone floors, listening to tlie sermon, ant
an examination in the month of April, in one the form of a cross ,wilh chime bells; the in
M r . E ditor :— I noticed in a late number be quickly denounced and neglected to teach him his uniting in prayer and praise, present a sight not
week there were, out of 13,000 operatives, side finished with polished butternut; the ex bility of such a disruption, and it is equally of the Fountain that I was, as Agent of the
unpleasing to man; while I have no doubt in
only 13 sick enough to require a physician ; pense was twenty-five thousand dollars; he is evident that such a measure could never be Penobscot County Temperance Society, to ad folly- In mam/ points, a periodical, particularly a ; oblation acceptable to God is also made continf
paper, is like a public meeting.
] ally there.
and the bills of mortality show that the aver now building one called the Cathedral, which carried out.
dress the people of Monmouth upon Temper
First.—A meeting is called for some special pur- j f
’
Our Government, from its very nature, is ance.
age number of deaths were less than in any will cost more than fifty thousand. This is
My connection with the Penobscot j pose, and anything foreign to that purpose, is out of! The Na%y Depailment advertises lor rarios!
indistructible; for enlightened nations will
other city of the same size.
Society closed some time since. I am now]
stone, and Mr. Small of our state has tbe
The city has carried out the liberal policy of charge; the free stone is imported; the win not change their rulers from slight causes, at large, ready to visit most any place, within order, and not admissable. Hence a temperance ariiclea to be lurnished by contract. Among lb
paper must not introduce politics.
i rest f°r
use °f the Navy Yard at Drookljt
and in a country where the people have so
its founders; 84-5,000 was expended last
a Reasonable distance, and talk Temperance to
dow and door arches are of the Normandy
Secondly.—In a meeting, all present have equal As—
year for schools, of which there are 1 High, soft stone,sawed out, and becomes hard by the completely succeeded in the experiment of them.
1 S^u.° kettle,
8 Grammar, and 38 Primary, with convenient operation of the air; this is situated at the low self-government as they have in this, they
I have been to Monmouth, had a pleasant privileges—all can speak, in the observance of cer- j
rules of order. To exclude any one who is
As this is advertised in about a dozen neirap*
and spacious houses for their accommodation. er side of the City; is very large, has two will never surrender their authority or allow day— sweet music— warm prayers—hearty tain
..
,
. ,
,, , ,
pers, tor at least a month we have gone into the
There are above 30 churches and places of towers, one on each side of the house, near their common country to be dismembered.— Arnens— a bountiful remuneration, which all friendly to the objects of the meeting, would be deem- j culcuiation of tIie cost of advertising We find lb
worship,including every denomination. From the centre and very high, giving the house the South Carolina tried the experiment once ; its go to say that I had a most hearty welcome ed an outrage.
| amount to be not less than five dollars. The cosW
the School fund a city library has been estab form of a cross; the first story is wide and the success is known,— let Massachusetts attempt by the people. This turn true— Intemperance
Thirdly.—Public meetings require a moderator, or a very decent, ordinary sized glue-pot, is sixty
lished, to which there are annual additions. second story half the width, supported with it and her fate will be the same.
has done a had work for the people in days president, whose duty it is to present and give direc- 1l.h~ e cenl^ uBa,ance a? ainst the government/*
„
I
.
° .
, ] dollars and thirtv-Beven cents. It will not taw
Commons have been secured at each end of free stone pillars from the flour of the house,
But these fanatics adduce other reasons be past, and still lingers on their borders. Much 11011 t0 a11
inatters submit>ed or coming before it, and lon„ for our bel^ved friendj t j ncle Sam, to mi>
the city, and ornamented with trees. A cem dividing the inside into three spaces by pillars; side the fact of slaveholding, to support them has been done and many worthy souls have to carry out the objects of the meeting. A periodi- a fortune at this rate,
etery, after the platfof Mount Auburn, has finished in gothic style. On top of the tow in their efforts to ruin the country. They been rescued from death, and are active in the cal has an editor whose duty is similar, and who is
N. B.—If the government will only insert its
been laid out about two miles south of the er is to be a large cross of stone; this house say with truth that the basis of representa cause. Lord bless and save them. A partial bound to receive communications, which observe advertisement in our pages,as it ought to do we
c ity ; and here, and along the canals, and may be seen many miles before you reach the tion is by far the most favorable to the South. relapse has taken place, and it is apparent that
rules of order common to such matters—just as an will take back everything said above.—-John
on both sides of the river are beautiful shad Cit\r. The Colleges are of stone on high land This evil may be righted through the proper the old Serpent is creeping in again. Liquor,
individual lias a right to express his views in a pub Donkey.
ed walks.
back from the river; the}- are very fine build means,— the amendment of the Constitution. as I was informed, is sold, and the old cider lic assembly. As in a meeting, regard will be had
At a meeting of the Franklin Conference c
Lowell, taken as a whole, may be consider- ings, surrounded by a forest of trees and But, say they, this cannot be done, for there spigot has not rotted off yet. So that be
as a magnificent and successful experiment. splendid walks; formerlly exclusive, but now are always men enough in Congress, from the tween those disposed lo sell and drink the to the length of remarks, and their relevancy to the Congregational Churches, the following resolutitf
It has shown that manufacturing on a large an occasional degenerate vine finds admittance North, who from mercenary motives will side ardent, and the cider mill and cider swigging, question, so an editor cannot give up all his paper to passed with a little discussion, and that all ini'
scale in this country, is both possible and for want of the true. Here you can overlook with the South ill support of their claims,and the enemy of all good hopes to keep up his one man, nor admit matter quite foreign or inimical favor.
profitable; that we can compete with other the city, river, and surrounding country; a this is the reason that our officers both in the work of ruin in Monmouth. It is truly af to the main object.
Whereas, Intemperance with its serpentine cot
Fourthly.—As a consequence based upon a princi- ning appears to be creeping in among us, tiff
countries, not only in foreign, but sometimes splendid prospect; really an enchanting spot, army, navy and government are, three to flicting to know that there is a heart left that
even in their own markets; and more, it has reminding one of Paradise. There is many fine one, Southern men. Then in the name of does not pulsate towards total abstinence in ; P^e above mentioned, as an individual or company rendering abortive the efforts heretofore made
shown that degradation does not necessarily private dwellings; beautiful gardens tasteful honor and honesty let the power remain in our land, looking at the glorious results that! of men would withdraw from a meeting, in which the friends of temperance Resolved, that an:
result from manufacturing, and that the class ly arranged, door yards all blooming with the hands of the South ;— let them rule us have grown out of this reform. There are they had not rights equal to others, so must all with fort to have temperance lectures in tho seves
towns in this County, through the agency d
of operatives will compare in moral worth and flowers, animated with natures variety of even with a rod of iron; let them maintain in the church, and out of it, hearts, (or giz draw their support and countenance from a periodi County
Temperance Society, commends itself!
intelligence with any other city or country.
their
advantages
until
the
people
of
the
North
zards) that are not only cold, but decidedly cal which excludes them from participation in its col our sympathy, and we recommend it to the fri®
shade trees, as also the streets presenting a
Persons visiting Lowell will find the Wash grove-like appearance. The streets are wide, summon enough of energy and honesty to opposed to the cause. A Division of the umns. In all this, it is not forgotten that the pub of Temperance, of every sect and paity around«
ington House, on Central street, strictly tem and together with the sidewalks are Macad send such men to the National Councils as Sons has sprung up with prospects to do good. lisher of a paper has a pecuniary interest in it,which,
perance, and just what they w an t; and a pri amized. They have about five hundred sol will give faithful utterance to the wishes of On the whole, it may be said of Monmouth, though by no means to be disregarded, is neverthe A brave. Wo man. A little child’s life was suit
vate boarding house, kept by C. Clement, at diers here, and a fine band, supported by offi their constituents. There is not a shadow of as of most other towns in this county, they less subservient to the rights of its subscribers as on Wednesday, at Albany, most miraculously,
the corner of South and Summer streets, cers of the Regiment, of thirty-six members; doubt, if tbe North were once aroused in its need a resurrection to root out tippling and above defined. It is true that an individual may was left in a wagon while its parents went
nice and right.
the sabbath has*been a sort of solemn n o v e l t y ^ en g th , that the bonds with which the South cider guzzling. Some reformed men have print and circulate just such a paper ns he pleases, door to do some shopping. During their nbsen
I have not yet been able to obtain from to me; the officers in their rich uniform, caps, has bound the sleeping Samson would be fallen by indulging in the use of cider.— (being accountable primarily to his God and to something frightened the team, ami awsy
went down street like a gale of wind. A
“ Observer” the M SS. containing the further plumes, side arms and trapping, with their broken as easily as a straw. But do not let Touch not— taste not, is the safe ground.— all his fellow' beings whom he thereby effects) from lady saw the danger, and, in an instant, preps:
proceedings of the Court of Inquiry ; but splendid band in buff; their red coated sol us return the wrong which was put upon us On my return I took shelter from a shower at which he may exclude, or to whom he may admit' ,0 rescue the little fellow. Throwing her h»l*
have the promise of them, soon. “ Observer,” diers, marshalled and marching to the church, by our own consent,with injury to the South. Tilson’s Corner, Sidney, Found I had got whom he please f hut then, such a paper would be shawl on the sidewalk, she made a spring JOH
is. now at “Universal Corner” down East, the full band playing “ vvho’l be king but They are our brethren. And above, all do into the very vestibule of hell. In passing
it w a s d ar ti n g by her, a n d , as good luck nneither a party, nor a denominational paper, nor a
preparing a history of the “Apple Sauce Charley,” and returning in the same order, not let us attempt to sacrifice that Union
from the dining-room to the so called parlor, general o\ free channel of communication. When a h a v e it, c a u g h t it firmly, tho momentum of
Tragdey,” in which “Dody Albert” takes a really to a peace man, with all the holy awe
------ “ Which our fathers fought for
I had a chance to see the pit where destruc paper once becomes denominational, or is connected w a g o n j e r k i n g h e r in s id e o f the box. 8110111
d ia t e l y c la s p e d t h e ch il d in her arms, and,
part. A certain R. H.will come in for a share for the sabbath or Lord’s day, looks like any
Anri bequeathed; a heritage of heart and hand,
tion’s wares were kept, and the woman of the with a philanthropic cause, or is a party organ, its a favor ab le m o m e n t , s pr ang to the ground, "it"
And
proud
distinction
from
each
other
land
perhaps.
F rank.
house filling a bottle for a poor one eyed
thing but the “Garden of Fden.” As farm
editor has no such right, but is otherwise bound by in jury to h e r s e l f or her little foundling.
Whose sons must bow them at aM onarchs’ motion,
drunkard. The motly group, the horrid oaths
Juvenile Sisters of Temperance.—This is the ing is neglected, or worse than neglected, As if his sceptre were a wand
the principles already specified.
— the vulgarity, together with the stench
K j T The tavern keepers of Syracuse .
name of a new organization, originated hy G. 8. this place is mostly supported by the army
Full of the magic of exploded science.”
As it is every mah’s duty to do his utmost to pro- ed a very ingenious mode of getting on ones
which arose from those rotten drunkards, and
Pickands, of Pennsylvania, which is beginning to and public officers living at an enormous ex
’T would be a sacrifice, which like Sam the hell-broth on the premises, was about as m°te the welfare of his race, he who believes that in an ordinance, lately passed by the coromen
attract attention, to be composed of young ladies pense to the Provinces, and paid out of reve
under sixteen years of age. We hail the new nue collected on merchandise and on lumber. son’s, would involve outr own destruction, for much as I wished to see and endure in one | doing 9hs he ought to use his pen through the press, cil, prohibiting the ringing of dinner bells'',
band with much gratification, as a desideratum I took down the amount paid to twenty civil however we may flatter ourselves that we can day. I had a talk with the landlord, w h ose I certainly has a right to an opportunity ; especially street. One man stands on the side-walk sf
a bell without a clapper, and another stands'^
lo n g required lo make the temperance army full.
officers of this Province living here that re do without the South,we shall only be acting name is Lyon. He has a bad humour on his if he possess mediocrity ability, at the same time the door ringing one, loud enough to attruP
Alfclasses and conditions are now provided for,
the fable of the belly and the members, and nasal organ, or else his broth has heat it up maintain order and decorum. It is hardly necessary attention ol stragglers, and the pantomiin*
says one of our exchanges, unless it he the bakes, ceived more than three thousand dollars each.
and the ‘Daughters’ will ‘teach them to shun the The Governor receives about eighteen thous- when this fair continent shall become tlie seat badly. He could offer nothing only the old to remark, that the same general principles apply to fellow outside directs them to tho place ol®
and dollars, besides his house, furniture and 1of separate sovereignties, continually at w ar,' story 'can't sustain myself without liquor.' all Political, Philanthropic and Religious periodicals —Pilot.
unholy cup.’

(g g w tn m ig iU iiift& S L
Letter from Frank,—No. 4.

Peace restored in Pittston,

The war spirit seems to be dying away.—
The law and order party, or more properly
speaking the Fire Engine Corporation, seems
to be in the ascendent, and nothing remains
for the respectable and intelligent individuals
which a train of circumstances have drawn
into misunderstandings and disputes, but to
give a look of recognition at Hecla, with her
gay trappings and appendages, as she is pass
ing by; and^mentally,at least exclaim, I am a
moving cause.— My money, although reluct
antly drawn, still contributes in a measure to
the bright array before me; and in after time,
if at the public gatherings and celebrations it
shall prove that everything is conducted upon
strict temperance principles, a feeling of pride
even may be begotten in each breast— so that
any attempt to raise a fund to defray inciden
tal expenses will meet with a cheerful res
ponse, as the time approaches which the
prophet foresaw when he exclaims, in nearly
these words : “And the cow and the horse
shall feed; their young ones shall lie down
together and the lion shall eat straw like the
ox.”
B lackboard.

servants, and then comes the Bishop, not of
the civil list, with his six thousand and con
tingencies, with his curates with their hun
dreds, with the repair and improvements; the
school-masters and various public officers of
small salaries, and you will see that with the
army pay which is all spent here, that this
small city of three thousand inhabitants re
ceives more than three thousand dollars pr
day; then the common council, the House of
assembly, and court which leaves a large amount here in addition. The Civil list in
this small province of about three hundred
thousand inhabitants, receives as salaries more
than fourteen thousand pounds, or|fifiy-six
thousand dollars pr year, besides the Gover
nor, common council and elective officers.—
But Tory Loyality, aud Royal Dignity must
be supported. This valley is one of the most
beautiful countries in the world, and yet with
all the natural advantages of navigation; of
markets; with the rich fruitful soil, there
is something that kills; no enterprise; no
branching off into new projects; no individual
thought; no free schools; no thought for the
masses ; no progression ; all stagnant and
dead, with “God save the Queen.” This is
the case, and Loyality can’t live in any other
way but by degrading the masses; give them
free schools and a few philanthropists; teach
the people to think, feel and act for them
selves and they would soon kick hard.

we shall repent most bitterly our departure
from the counsels of the Father of our Coun
try. But fortunately,as we most firmly believe,
such an event can never occur; and now,
when the example which we have set finds
its meed of glory in the imitation of our
father lands, it behooves us more than ever
that we pursue the even tenor of our w a y ;—
assured that we are in the right path and that
success attends us.

I have often thought I should like to have
some of our very fastidious oily temperance
people obliged to visit and stay in such hells
a month or two, and see if it would not cure
them of some of their nice distinction.
As ever yours,
T . H ill .
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S T E A M E R

BRITANNIA

SPECIAL E X P R E S S
15V T H E

S T E A M E R B U E N A VISTA.
GENERAL NEWS, COMMERCIAL MATTERS,
<YC., &C.

COLD

For several days before the surrender of Peschiera the garrison had only horse flesh to subsist
on. Signals of distress were constantly made to
\ eroua and Mantua. 1 he Piedmontese artillery
has done much damage in the town.
After the battle of Goito, the Austrian troops
remained on the right bank of the. Mincio, near
Mantua, but made no new attack, nor did the Austiians make any demonstration on tlie Italian line
from Colmnssino to A illafranca, on the side of
verona. Ail the Austrian forces were then con
centrated at Mantua.
On tlie L>bth of May the combined Italian squadion anchored off Parengo and Ptovignio. The
eapolitan squadron is reduced to two frigates and
a brig. The Austrian fleet is still in Trieste.
I he provisional government at Milan issued a
decree on the 28th, declaring, in the most formal
manner, that the liberty of the press, the right as
sociation, and the institution of the national guard
shall be maintained in their present form till a con
stituent assembly, elected by universal suffrage,
shall regulate the condition of tlie people.

W A T E R

F O U N T A I N

AND

G A R D I N E R

N E W S - L E T T E R .

Speak not injurious words, neither in jest nor in
earnest; scoff' at none, tho’ they give occasion.

[From the Boston Post.]
N A PL ES HA IR DY E.—This chemical preparation
will color the hair any color, from a light brown to je
T h e u s e o f s t i m u l a t i n g liquors is often tlie black and not injure the hair or stain the skin.
F or sale in Gardiner by G. M. A tw ood .
6m27
cau se and a lw a y s the c o n c o m i t a n t of crim e.— Sir

T . I'. Buxton.
are like grasshoppers : whilst they
sing over their cups in summer, they starve in win
ter; and for a little vain merriment shall find a
sorrowful reckoning in the end—.Burton.
T r u ly H e a r t R e n d i n g . —Louis Phillippe has
written to Lamaratine, that if lie does not restore
him a reasonable portion of the fortune he accumu
lated while King, he will disgrace, or at least mor
tify the French nation by opening a sausage fac
tory in Dover.
D r u nk a r d s

All the Carpets
K A N U P A O T U H E I ) JLT t h e
JL «‘f 11 G E
F
C T O Ml Y
in

F r e n c h Depilatory .—For removing Superfluous Ilai
from the Face, Neck or any part of thc Human Body.
This Depilatory is prepared according to the receipt pre
pared by Baron Larray, Surgeon to Napoleon Bonaparte,who
obtained it in Egypt while attending the French army during
their memorable campaign in that country. It is preparation
generally used by the Egyptians and French, and is perfect
ly safe and effectual.
Prepared by D e w it t C. R oss , 19 Tremont Row Boston.
Sold in Gardiner, by O . M. Atwoods C. P . Branch; A .
T . Perkins; H . Smith.
6m27
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ARE SOI.D BY

HENRY P E T T E S & Co.,
N o. 2 3 1 W A S H I N G T O N S T It it K T

B O S T G I \T ;

BBLS. G EN ESEE FLOUR just received
400
pr Schr. Texas. For sale by
June 20th ’48.
JO llN D E N N IS

A

O eT

A

valuable Farm in Pittston, containing 41 acres of the
best of Land, with a good one Story House and
Barn, IVood House and other out buildings on the same,—
situated on the river road, leading to Dresden, about 2 miles
fiom the Steam Ferry landing in Pittston; and is a desiruole situation tor any one in want of a beautiful, quiet coun
try residence. Cuts about 20 tons Hay, considerabl pine
imber and white oak on tlie same, with a vouns growth of
wood,
ALo one other Farm for sale, situated 1-2 mile north ol
the one abovi described, containing 75 acres, Cuts about 35
tons Hay, well wooded and timbered,—a good Barn on
the same, hut no house. Terms of payment liberal.
For particulars apply to WM . S T E V E N S, or
T
HIRAM ST E V E N S.
Pittston, June 13, 1848.
47

Tbe Royal Mail Steam Packet Britannia, Capt.
T HE MA R K E T S .
Lang, left Liverpool on the 10th inst, and arrived at
Temperuni e in Rhode Island.—Only five towns
Halifax on Friday last, the 23d, at 4 o’clock A. M.
BRIG H TO N M ARKET—Juno 22,1848
in
this
State
grant
licences
for
the
year
ensuing,
The Express Steamer Buena Vista, left Halifax at 5
At market 300 Beef Cattle, 15 pairs Working Oxen, 30
viz: Warren, Uransion, W. Greenwich, Scituate,
A. M. on Friday, and at 9 o'clock last night, Capt.
Cows and Calves, 900 Sheep, ami 850 Swine.
and Smithfield.
Jarvis furnished us with a copy of Wilmer dc Smith’s
P r i c e s —Beef Cattle—Dull, and a falling off in prices:
European Times, from which we make thc follow
There are employed on the canals of the we reduce our quotations—extra 0 75; first quality 6 25 a
ing digest of the news brought by tbe Britannia.
State of New York, over 30,000 men, 7000 6 50; second 5 75 a $ 6 ; third 5 50.
lu London, the money market remained without
Working Oxen—Sales at §'72, §92 and §110.
Who are now prepared to offer new and rich
alteration, capital continuing abundant, but there ernment of the duchy af Parma, has been, 'that! boys’Aan<] 4000 women, making in all more than
Cows and Calves—Sales at §23, §27, §30, §32, and
patterns designed for the Spring Trade,
^ persons.
§37.
was no disposition to loan except upon first rate se 37,250 votes, out of 39,703, were given in favor of I
Flotice.
Sheep—Small lots at 2 25, 5 50, 2 62, 2 88 and 3 25.
curity. First class paper rated at 3 1-4 to 4 per the annexation of Parma to the Serdmian States, j Superficial Knowledge o f Books.—Sterne used
AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A LL persons indebted to the subscribers by Note or
Swine—Small lots to peddle 4 l-4ca4c for Sows, and
cent; warrants add other securities 6 to 7; money on wiiile the remaining votes, with the exception of to say, ‘The most acco nplisliedjway of usinn books
This
is
the
only
place
in
the
city
where
Carpets
-a&Account
are
requested
to pay the same on’or before
call, about 2 per cent.
one vote given in favor of a republic, were divided is to serve them as most people do lords—learn 5 1-4 a 5 1-5 for Barrow. At retail from 5 te 7 l-2c.
tan be bought directly o f the manufacturer.
he 25th July next. All demands not paid by the above
IRELAND.—The events of the past week are not between the ex-Duke ot Parma ; the Pope and the their titles, and then brag ol’ their acquaintance.’
time will be put into the hands of some person for collec
BOSTON M ARKET—June 24, 1848,
MERCHANTS
very important. The Repeal Association and the Grand Duke of of T uscany.
tion.
A. II. & II. T . CLARK.
Return o f Exiles. All the political exiles of Flour—The sales to-day have been chiefly the same as yes
WHO BUY AT WHOLESALE
Irish Confederation have at last fraternised. A new
Pittston, June 12, 1848.
3\v48
terday;
one
parcel
good
sold
at
§
5
;
Michigan
and
Ohio
1839, during the Canada rebellion, have left Syd
society, to be composed of the members of both these
can be supplied in the largest quantities; and
T
h
r
illin
g
A
ccid
en
t
in
B
oston
.
§5
5-8
a
§5
3-4
per
bbl;
market
closes
dull.
bodies, is to be formed. It is to assume the. style
ney,’New South Wales, with the exception of Lou Grain—But little doing, and prices rather tend downward.
J V o tic e .
IE? Ihe brick piers in the cellar of Dearborn is Marceau, who was married and had settled here.
H O U SEK EEPERS,
and title of the ‘Irish League.’ It is to be managed
HE public are hereby cautioned against purchasing a
Sales yellow flat Corn 53 a 54c, and white 50c per bushel.
Block,
Federal
street,
Boston,
gave
way
on
Satur
note ot hand dated on the 23d day of March, 1847,
by a committee, chosen from the members of both the
who wish them for their own use, will find here
The last of tlie number arrrived in London and Oats 45 a 46c, and do Southern 40 a 42c per bush.
for one hundred and fifty dollars payable to Nathaniel Mot
{ate societies, and to agitate the question of repeal by day morning last, warning the inmates, about thir sailed for Quebec a short time since.
the greatest variety of patterns, suitable for Par
ley,
or
order, in two years from date and interest, and sign
ty
in
number,
by
the
sudden
cracking
and
sinking
constitutional means alone. Doubts are entertained
lors, Sitting-rooms, Chambers, Halls and Stairs.
N E W YORK MARKET—June 24, 1848.
ed by the subscriber, as said rote was given without con
Important to Tailors.—Late English papers an
by many, whether such materials as the proposed of the floors. One young man stepped from a win
Flour, &c.—There is less activity in the Flour market
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING
sideration, and therefore payment thereof will be resisted.
League will contain, can work harmoniously togeth dow on the fourth story, and walked a distance of nounce the fact that no less than two thousand today, and the saies do not exceed 4000 bbls, at §5 25 for
E Z E K IE L SA W Y ER.
T ap estry B russels C arpeting,
er for any length of time. The Government has not fifty feet on a granite cornice, which projected not journeymen tailors will leave for this country this common -Oswego, § 5 SI 1-4 for do Ohio aud Rochester,
Gardiner, June 19, 1848.
2w48
yet made any move to reindict Mr. Smith O’Brien more than three inches. The goods and furniture lull. If they all find work, some of the fashiona §550 for Mihvaukie, $544a5 50 for choice Michigan,
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DESCRIPTION.
and Mr. Meagher, Sympathy for Mrs. Mitchel and in the store, were all piled together in the centre ble establishments will have to reduce their prices. §5 75a5 87 1-2 for pure Genesee, and §6 00a6 25 for fancy
This is the first successful enterprise of the
Ohio; §5 25 was offered for 1000 bbls Michigan, delivera
her children is still expressed, and the funds collect of the floors, which settled some six or eight feet.
kind in this country.
Testimony o f thc British Premier. Says Lord bio in July, and refused; Southern rules steady at §600 a
ing on their behalf are daily increasing.
The Tapestries are better than the English,
Suddenly, the roofs and a portion of the wall of
HO “ walked off” from my store, on Monday, with
been made of 1500 barrels. Wheat
FRANCE.—It was rumored in Paris, and an a building in the rear fell in, and tbe whole interi John Russell:—‘I am convinced that there is no 6121-2—sales.have
and we sell them at a lower price.
a web of double width Bleached Sheeting, marked
is firmer ; sales of 5000 bushels good Ohio at § 1 1 5 , and
nounced by the Commerce, that a certain ‘high per or of the stores where tlie accident above described cause more likely to elevate the people of this 2600 poor quality Chicago at 95c. Rye—1000 bushels sold
“Dwight Mills,” was seen in the net, and is rendered liable
CARPETS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC HILLS.
to the payment of a large account against “Air. Thief,” the
sonage’ who had just arrived in London, had been occurred, fell to the basement with a tremendous country, in every respect, whether as regards reli at 73c. The market is not well supplied. Corn is less ac
gion, political importance, literary and moral cul tive. Parties are waiting steamer. Sales 3000 bushels
bill of which wdl be presented bv Mr. Marshall, unless
HOTELS, kt„
arrested. The person alluded to is said to be the crash.
the piece of Goods above referred to is immediately re
tivation, than the great question of Temperance.’ round yellow on private terms, and 2000 Northern round at
Furnished at short notice.
Prince de Joinville.
It
having
been
ascertained
that
there
wore
sev
turned.
S. T . G U SH EE.
The returns for the eleven vacancies in tbe depu
54c. Oats are drooping; 2000 bushels North River
Condensed Argument. A very celebrated Scotch brought
Gardiner, June 13, 1848.
3 \v47
41c.
tation of Paris were proclaimed on the 9th at the Ho eral persons in tlie buildings, the crowd which had
divine
says
:
‘The
world
we
inhabit
must
have
collected
were
in
a
6tate
of
excessive
agitation.—
Provisions—The market for Pork is less active to-day V A L U A B L E SCHOOL B O O K S .
tel de Ville. The following is the list of the success
ftiote f»ost.
ful candidates, with the number of the votes which Mr. Lorenzo 8. Cragin, an extensive dry goods had an origin ; that origin must have consisted in holders ask more than buyers are willing to give. The ask
P u b l i s h e d b y
"B OS F , a Note for the sum of §102,76, signed b y S e t h
they respectively obtained :—Caussidiere, 117,400; dealer in Milk street, was first taken from the a cause ; that cause must have been intelligent; ing prices is §10 62 1-2 lor Mess, aud the offering §10 50.
J
O
H
N
P
.
J
E
W
E
T
T
,
&
CO.
J O
W o o d , running to the subscriber and endorsed b y
is held at §‘800a8 12 1 2. Beef is scarce and firm.
Moreau, 120,880; Gottdohaux, 107,097; Chaugar- building. He had fallen a distance of nearly fifty that intelligence must have been efficient; that ef Primehave
him, and payable in Boston in four months from date—duo
been made of 500 bbls City Mess at § 11 25allNo. 23 Cornhill, Boston.
tiier, 105,539; Thiers, 97,391; Pierre Leroux, 91, feet, and was taken immediately to the Hospital, ficiency must have been ultimate ; that ultimate Sales
50. Dry Salted Meats are steady. Sales 40 000 lbs. J f N presenting to-teachers and school committees this July 11, 1848. All persons ate cautioned against purchas
375; Victor Hugo, 86,86.5; Louis Bonaparte, 81,120; where ii was ascertained that his hip was disloca power must have been supreme ; and that which Shoulders at § 3 7-8. Pickled Meats are in light supply
-H- catalogue ot our publications, we will state that many ing said Note, as payment thereon has been stonped.
always was, and is supreme, we know by the name aud firm. Saies 60tcs Hams and Shoulders at 5a5 3-4c, months
Lagrange, 78,08; Boissel, 77,47; Proudhon, 77,094. ted, and that lie was considerably bruised.
S. T . G U SH EE.
since we formed the plan of publishing a series of
of
God.
Gardiner, June 13, 1843.
8w47
After a stormy debate in the National Assembly,
respectively. Lard is comparatively quiet; moderate sales 1 ex t B ooks for common schools, which should differ in
Charles Pierce, a clerk in Waterston &, Pray’s
of good at 6 l- 2c.
a decree for preventing tumultuous assemblies in thc store, was in the fourth story of the |building,
many important particulars from those in general use.—
Now
Ready
and
F
or
Sale,
streets was carried by 47S against 82.
We were determined from tlie onset to publish only good
and was buried beneath the ruins. He was how
the best books, if we could procure such manuscripts.
ILL U ST R A TED
Louis Blanc had made his defence before the Com ever extricated, apparently not injured much F o u rth o f J u ly C eleb ration , o f P u b lic
W eekly R eceip ts for th e F ountain . books,
W e were fully satisfied, also, that the age demanded the
S ch ools.
mittee, against the charge of having been concerned through the laudable exertions of some twentv or
Ezra Bonney,
Readfield,
$2 00
TEMPER.4NCE ANECDOTES.
issue of a better style of school books, so far as relates to
in the surrectionarj movement of May 15th, and the thirty brave citizens.
The Public Schools, accompanied by the several Private Hon. II. J. Anderson, Belfast,
their mechanical execution; ihit it was high time that poor
ESIG N ED to show the Safety of Total Abstinence, the
$2 00
Assembly rejected the proposition to grant the Propaper,
poor
type,
(endpoor
printing,
should
be
superseded
in
Dutton, Richardson & Co., and Wotterston Schools of the Village, will meet at Dean’s Grove, to cele 1). Ramsdell,
Dangers
of Moderate Drinking, and Evils of Drunk
Lubec,
75
cureur General leave to proceed against him, by a Pray &, Co., occupied the stores, which were filled
thc schoolroom by books of a better and more substantial enness. A beautiful little work of 72 pages, printed in tbe
brate the 4th in the following manner.
G. 1). Wakefield,
Monmouth,
$1 00
vote of 369 to 331. Upon this Jules Favre, who had
st\ 1c. Wi e have been singularly fortunate in securing the best manner, on superfine paper. Many of the Anecdotes
The Schools will meet at their School Rooms, at 8 o’clock J. Bridges,
Castine,
40
reported the resolution of impeachment, M. Bastide, with dry goods, valued at several hundred thousand
services of so many men of eminent talents as the authors are original, and the Engravings have been prepared at a
of our various issues.
East Readfield, $150
the minister of Foreign Affairs, tendered their resig dollars. The damage to the goods will be very A. M ., and march to tlie common where they will be form Francis Hunt,
heavy cost. It will be found a very attractive aud useful
heavy—probably many thousand dollars.
nations, but they had not yet been accepted.
f rom among nearly fifty manuscripts, we selected the work.
Gardiner,
$3 50
ed into a procession by the Marshal of the day; and then Isaac H. Edwards,
following:
Single copies 12 1-2 cents— 10 for § 1 — 100 for § 8 .
On the 5th inst M. Set.aid was elected President
Samuel Harlow,
Richmond,
$1 50
Insurrection and Massacre at Martinique. By repair to the Grove. They will bo addressed by the follow RrtTaa&iTgr?
Orders accompanied by the cash, will receive prompt a t
is-of the Chamber—by 592 votes—in place of M. BuL EA V ITT ’S COMMON SCHOOL REA D ERS.
ing
Gentlemen;
Rev.
Bishop
Burgess,
Rev.
Mr.
Judd,
tention,
if addressed to O LIVER & B R O T H E R , Ameri
the
British
mail
packet
Great
Western,
from
St.
chez.
Becwitt s First Book, clolh, gilt title, 18mo., 72 pawes, can Temperance Repository, New-York.
M. Bethmont was appointed Minister ol Justice, on Thomas, June 1st, and Bermuda Gtli, we learn Richard H . V< se, Esq., Jan es H . A\ itliington, E sq., M A f t I IN' E J 0 U K N A L .
elegantly illustrated, per. doz., § 1 08; single, 12 1 -2 .
that an insurrection of slaves occurred at Martin and Pluneas Barnes, Esq. There will be singing bv thc
the 7th inst in place of M. Crernieux, resigned.
P O R T OF GA R DIN E R .
Beavitt s Second Book or Easy Bessons, 18mo., embossed
At the election to fill vacancies in the Chamber, ique, May 22d. About a hundred of the white children between each speech . After the Speaking and
backs, cloth sides, ISO pages, eacli, 25 cents; per doz.,
the Prince de Joinville received some votes in the population, including several women and children other exercises, they will partake of a collation prepared by
ARRIVED.
second arrondisement.
6 jS> CASES more of those real FR E N C H & SCOTCH
were massacred ; and considerable property was* the cili 7.ens.
Leavitt's Third Book, 12mo., 240 pages, embossed back, ''M3' GINGHAM S, of the richest styles, and warranted
June21, Sch. Swallow, Baker, Newport.
At Lyons there have been fresh outrages, and the plundered and burnt.
cloth
sides,
each,
42
cents;
per
doz.,
§3
75.
Echo,
W
aitt,
Boston.
1 he Parents, and friends of Education generally, are
fast colors, at the very low prices of 12 1-2 and 14 cents
laborers on the Rouen Railway have demanded the
Jjeaxitt s Fourth hook, 12ino., 312 pages, embossed per yard; a better article than can be found at any other
Neither the Governor nor a French man-of-war
Olive Branch, Rollins, do.
expulsion of some Englishmen yet employed on the then lying in the harbor, interfered with the troops. cordially invited to participate in the exercises of the (lav.
back, cloth sides, each, 50 cents; per doz., §4 50.
Ophir, Boynton, Fall lliver.
store.
Also S H E E T IN G at 5 cents per yard; anti a bet
line. The directors of all the railroad companies met The last packet stated them to he more tranquil ;
JO H N P. E . C U R T IS , ) Committee of
Sip. Nancy H arv ey ,------,Rockport.
R O B IN S O N 'S A M E R IC A N A R IT H M E T IC . ter article than you can find at 6 1-4 cents. Also, extra
‘
JO H N T R A S K ,
\ Arrangements.
at Paris, and unanimously resolved not to accede to bul
aU
inisiness
snspended>
June 23, Brig J. D. Pennell, Adams,Bath.
12 mo., 288 pages, morr. back and cloth sides, each, £0 fine 9-5 Sheeting, 8 cents per yard.
rut all business suspended. At Gualopone they
Gardiner, June 28, 1848.
their unreasonable demands.
St. Patrick, Vane, River Head.
cents; per doz., § 4 5 0 .
JYew G o o d s,
Sch. Boston, Bailey, Boston,
Further disturbances have occurred at Limoges, were quiet— New York Jour, of Com.
O RD ER O F P R O C E S S IO N .
received four times a week, and at lower prices than cay
B L IS S ' A N A L Y S IS OF G EO G RAPH Y.
John P. Glover, W itherell, Newburvport.
Marshal and Aids.
in consequence of the authorities having determined
be found elsewhere. The only way is to call often and
Each 63 cents; per doz., §500.
Franklin, Nickerson, Fall River.
BAND.
to close a club. The operatives composing it resist
Bliss' Geography of Nav England, 25 cents; per doz., keep the run of great bargains.
ttt.l
Patriot, W hite, Barnstable.
President and Vice Presidents.
ed, and it became necessary to march a large milita
§2
00.
SILAS T . G U SH E E .
Polly & Clarissa, Williams, Portland.
Selectmen of the Town.
ry force against them.
Betsy & Deborah, Tripp, Boston.
Superintending School Committee.
’ A collision ensued, and some persons were killed
C. H. DE W O L F E ’S
M ary,------, Portland,
District Committees.
and others wounded. The operatives then assemb
„ ,
------- and common
June 26, Sch. Advent, Foye, New York.
Agents of the several Districts.
C lo th s a n d C lo th e s
led, withdrew from thc town, and encamped at three
schools
mounted
on
rolls,
backed
with
cloth,
elegantly
col
Committee of Arrangements.
Wellington, Baker, Yarmouth,
ored, per set, §900. T H E SAM E, V a r k is h e d , § 1000.
leagues from Limoges, near the country house be
June 27, Bark Emma, Webber, New York.
Speakers.
o meni o rC ro l^^ aiX eO i^ fo ff^n ifn lsliin g L io o d s,
W E L L 15. G.R AM-MpJt
’
longing to M. Murat de Bord. They propose, it is
Clergymen.
Brig Carter Braxton, Lane, New Yrork.
S ch Lucy & AUiguti, ico 1tins, ro ru a n o .
Igcfcdff-mad*’ Clotiiingr,
Towndrow’s System of Writing in 7 parts. A large
said, to solicit the aid of the neighboring peasants,
Invited Guests.
imber of towns in the State of Maine have already adopted Rubber and Oil Clothing, and all other articles commonly
Schools accompanied by their Teachers.
and-to march against Limoges.
SAILED.
at the present day; which he
*I. N. T U C K E R , Marshal.
The French steamer St. Denis arrived at Havre on
June 23, Brig John Marshall, Collins, Bath.
the cash.
8w47
,£ur; lay from the United States, bringing the sum of
‘rtm'rdh
.
Imve, P urity and Fidelity.
UirPrn/iidci
dTEiij -Ai43>
20,000ft'-aucs, subscribed in favor of the wounded of
Coral, Kelly, Somerset.
cided
The Committee of Arrangements for the Firemen’s cele
Nancy Mills, Fellows, Sinithton.
February by the inhabitants of New York.
preference to any other series. W e have frequently been To the Honorable D. W il l ia m s , Judgeof the. Court of Pro
M e e tin g o f Hie N a t i o n a l D iv is i o n .
Token, Baker, Newport.
A telegraphic dispatch announces a legitimist in
told that our books are got up in too good a style for school
within and fo r the County of Kennebec:
bration of the -1th of July next, at Hallowell, respectfully
The fifth annual session o f the National Division 1
Elizabeth, Hamlin, Providence.
hooks, that the community are not. prepared for such books. p jg ^ H E petition and Representation of A. II. CLARK,
surrection at Perpignan in favor of Henry V.
invite (through the undersigned) the Gov. of Maine anil
Lion, Baker, Boston.
We did not believe it, and facts already go to prove the j§_ Guardian of Giles A. Eagan and Jerusha A. Eagan
S PA IN .— Accounts from Madrid are to the 2d of tlie United States, commenced in the beautiful suite, including heads of Department, the Executive Coun
C aspian,------, “
contrary. W c have also been told that we cannot afford Gp pittston, in the County of Kennebec, minors, respectfulinst. The Belgian Ambassador had been recalled Egyptian Hall of the Independent Order of Odd sel, members of both branches of thc Legislature, and Cit
Boston,
Brookings,
do.
our books at so low prices; on large sales, such as we ex- | jy shews, that the said minors are seized and possessed of
in a fraternal spirit had been tend
by Ins government, for having allowed the Span Fellows—which
Carroll,
Kelly,
Providence.
pect, we can; we are determined to test our experiment certain real estate, situate in said Pittston, and described
izens generally, to join them on that occasion.
ered
for
the
purpose—in
the
city
of
Baltimore,
on
fairly, and believe the friends of education are prepared to ; as follows: all their interest in the homestead farm of their
Lucyanner, Marson, Boston.
ish authorities to search iiis house. This was one Tuesday morning, June 20. M. \V. P. Philip S.
The following order of procession is directed by the
sustain our enterprise.
JO HN P . JE W E T T & CO.
pdte father,George Eagan—deceased. The said estate, is unTelegraph, W aitt, Falmouth.
s to r y ; an o th er was, that he he had been ordered
White,
in
the
chair.
The
following
representa
Chief
Marshal,
viz:
The books may be had at W M . PALM ER’S , Gardiner, productive of any benefit to said minors and that it will be
Junc2o,
Sch.
Swallow,
Baker,
Newport.
to leave Spain for being implicated m a conspiracy
June
25,
1848.
49tf
I
for tj!C interest of said minors that the same should be sold
Eliza
&
Nancy,
Rogers,
Harwich.
tives were present:—
Aid.
Aid.
Chief Marshal.
against the Queen.
/Sibel, W hite. New Bedford.
_ . rx r x i M i - n
« - n , i M / x r , T A n r ! and the proceeds put out and secured on interest. lie
New-Brunswick—Asa Coy.
BAND.
It is reported that all the English residents of
Osprav, Weymouth, Salem.
U - A n U i N L n C L Q I n llN iU - O i U H L . j therefore prays your honor that he may be authorized and
Augusta.
Uncle Sam,
Engine Company
Maine—Stephen B. Dockham, J. P. Weston.
Cadiz had been ordered lo furnish securiiy for good
Clara, Hodgkins,
“
gy.
■A w
ts e A t 1!
T a s ?,
,
i empowered agreeably to law to sell at public or private
Pittston.
Uccla,
New-Hampshire—Thomas E. Sawyer.
Vis
ft. , 1 J L O I .
| ga^ t j)e apove described real estate, or such part of it as in
Gen
Scott,
Brookings,
Middleton.
Gardiner.
conduct, or to leave the city.
“
“
F ire King,
Vermont—T. Cliuhbuc-k.
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi- ; vour opinion may be expedient. All which is respectfully
Caroline, Soule, Boston.
Augusta.
“
“
Deluge,
Financial matters were bad as ever at Madrid.
Massachusetts—S. Ellis, W. R. Stacy. D. N
tants of Gardiner, and the public generally, that he submitted.
"
A. II. CLARK,
llallowell.
“
“
Tiger,
The English Parliament had approved of Mr.
has taken the Store 2 doors south of the Rail Road Store, : COUNTY' OF K E N N EB EC , ss.—At a Court of ProMerritt.
“
“
Lion,
Bul wer’s conduct as resident Minister in Spain.
where
he
will
keep
constantly
on
hand,
a
large
and
well
j
bate,
held
at
Angusta
on
the
first
Monday
of June, 1848.
Connecticut—J. S. Clark, A. L. Stone.
President of the (lav and \ ice Presidents.
illa rria q c s .
Numerous arrests are almost daily made, and
selected Stock of DRY GOODS, consisting in part ol | q u the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be given
Orator, Chaplain, and reader of the declaration of
New-York—John
W.
Oliver,
J.
S.
Grehntn.
some revolts had taken place in the eastern provIndependence.
I tell thee there is no power
Nav Jersey—J. B. McNair.
Marshal. G o v f.nor of Maine and suite. Marshal.
To part us—but i 1 death.”
Pennsylvania—P . S. White, F. A. Fickardt, G.
____ paper pn
Members of the Executive Counsel, two abreast.
10<Forrcadell, a Caplist General, had entered by
Kerseys; also, Silk, Velvet, Satin, Buff, Cashmere, and e(] inav attend on the second Monday of July next, at the
Crosby,
IL
M.
Foust,
J.
B.
Wood,
G.
M.
Cooper,
Members
and
Ex-mcfnbers
of
Congress.
the frontier of Perpignan, and surprised a detach
In Pittston, June 22d, by Rev. J . H. Stratton, Mr. White and Buff Marseilles Vestings; Valencies,Black Sills, j Court of Probate then to be holden in Augusta, and show
President of the Senate, and Secretary.
E. F. Bleck, P. B- Carter.
Benjamin P. Thompson to Miss Elizabeth Folsom.
ment of tlie Queen’s troops.
Cravats, Bosoms, Dickeys, Suspenders, &c. & c.; also, a 1cause, if anv, why the prayer of said petition should not be
Members of the Senate, two abreast.
Delaware—John Mcdting, J. S. Valentine, J.
In Augusta, Mr. Jerome B. W . Brown to Miss Abby J. large assortment of R e a d y - M a d e C l o t h i n g ; all of Granted. Such notice to be given before said C eurt.
RUSSIA .—The ceolara is making sad havoc
Speaker of the House, and Clerk.
W.
Evans.
Richardson.
D. W ILLIA M S, Judge,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest—and as we
again in Rusiu. According to the Rethschts A ac/cMembers of the House, four abreast.
Maryland— Wm- E. Wright, John A. Thomp
In Hallowell, Mr. Hosea W est to Miss Meliitable Ana shall he guided by the principle of quick sales and small
Attest: F . D a v i s , Register.
Sheriff of the County of Kennebec, and Deputies.
richtcr, there were in one week 155 cases in Mos son, Jas. Young, J. M. Jennings, J. W. Stewart.
Boynton.
profits,
we
hope
to
be
able
to
satisfy
all
those
who
may
Copy of the petition and order thereon.
Selectmen of Hallowell.
cow, 57 of which terminated fatal Jy.^ ^ TheepidemIn Trov, Mr. Archibald S. Dodge of Burnham, to Miss favor us with their patronage, that our prices are in keep
Attest: F . D a v i s , Register..
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District o f Columbia—John D. Clark, A. 1.
Town Clerk and Treasurer.
ic is also-raging in WJadimir and I echeraigored,
Rosanna
Mitchell.
ing
with
tlie
times.
Citizens generally, four abreast.
Cunningham,
J.
Waters,
E.
MDrew.
E
S
C
U
L
A
P
IA
N
Co.'s
In
Strong,
Mr.
Stephen
H.
Nichols
of
Carlisle,
Mass.,
and in the government fof Podolis.
O. D. takes this opportunity of informing the Citizens of
Georgia—W. S. Williford.
The procession will be formed in lront of thc Hallowell to Miss Martha C. Cony.
Compound Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla,
Gardiner that he will manufacture all kinds of G E N TL E 
DENMARK AND H O L S T E IN .—T he intelAlabama—J. McCaleb Wiley, F. B. Scruggs.
In
Saco,
Mr.
William
H
.
Smith
to
Miss
A.
N.
C.
for the cure of Scrofula, General Debility, Scalv Erup
House
at
10
o’clock
A.
M.
and
thence
proceed
through
Sec
MEN’S
GARMENTS to order, and with despatch, in his
igence of the action between the Danes and the
ond Street, past the southerly side of the Old South Meet Sheplev.Mississippi—R. J - McGinty.
Establishment, which will be cut and made in the latest tions of the Skin, Tetters, Pimples on the face, Mercurial
Germans is confirmed.
and Siphiloid diseases, Biles from impurities of the body,
and most approved style
Louisiana—J. Patterson.
ing House, to Third S treet; thence through Third, to WinThe retreat of the German party in North bchleReports of Fashions regularly received from New York j Ulcerations of the throat, pains and swelling ot the bones,
Missouri—B. Bryan.
throp S treet; thence down YVinthrop, to Front Street;
wig to flee from their homes, which will probably
and Boston.
"
’
j Liver affections, Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Diseases,
D
e
n
t
1)5.
Tennessee—John Finn, Isaac Litton.
thence through Front Street, to thc Old South.
C U T T IN G done at short notice, aed warranted to fit if j and all diseases arising from an impure state of the blood,
be occupied by the Danes. I h e accounts vaiy
Kentucky—R. Dawson, N. D. Hunter, J. B.
made up bv an experienced hand.
j exposure and imprudence of life, excessive use of mercury,
The galleries of the meetinghouse will be reserved for the
‘ Why o’er the virtuous dead should mourners weep
respecting the returu of the Danes into North
Redd, A. G. Munn.
^
Gardiner, June 23, 1848. .
48tl
j &c. The Sarsaparilla can be depended upon by every one
The virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
ladies, and the body pews for thc procession.
Schleswig.
. .
.
---------------—-------- ■
- . . . ---- z-----.— —-------------- — ; as being as good as any either in this country or Europe.
Ohio—James
Foster,
J.
F.
Forbus,
S.
T.
Cary,
ITALY._The Pope's nuncio m Paris has issued
'i’he several Engine Companies before named, and all
S .iV Y A aS E a ¥ 0 S)C S C t .
This pure extract is put up in large Q U A R T bottles, and
In Augusta, Mary Ann Linn, wife of David Linn, J r.,
a notice to the holders of Roman stock, stating W . J. McKinney.
O be let, Saw Mill No. 3, on the lower dam in Gar- js dle cheapest and best Extract of Sarsaparilla now in use.
who intend to join the procession, are particularly desired ged 33.
Michigan— A. M. Baker.
that, in consequence of the disturbed state of Eu
diner,
and
possession
given
immediately.
__
j
gold in Boston by Ross & Poor, 19 Tremont Row
In Hallowell, Rufus Rice, aged 49.
to be in readiness at thc place of formation before the hour
Illinois—II. L. Rucker.
R. II. GARDINER.
For sale in Gardiner, by C. P . B r a n c h ; G. M A t 
rope, the Roman Government has not been able to
In
Wales,
Celena
Keene,
wife
of
William
Keene,
named.
Should
any
F
ire
Companies
from
other
towns,
Wisconsin—A. Sheppard. _
47
w ood ; A .T . P e r k in s ; H . S m it h .
Gardiner. June 7,YS48.
make the usual arrangements for transmission to
84,
Virginia, Rhode Island, Indiana, North Carolina; who have been invited, be present, the Chief Marshal will ged
In Norway, Sarah Lasscll,wife of Mathew Lassell,
Pans of the funds necessary for tlie payment ot and South Carolina were not repsesented.
Wanted Immediately.
D R. W. P. E V A N S ' P A IN K IL L E R .
i sec that proper positions in the procession shall bo as aged 53.
the six months’ interest falling due on the 1st ol
or two „journeymen
CABINET M AKERS,
J
. to
No medicine has been discovered that is so happily adaptWm. H. Gobright, G. Scribe of Maryland, and signed them respectively.
In Waterville, Thomas E . Blackwell, aged 35.
whurn steady employment and liberal wages -wifi be 1e(j to usc internally as drops to be taken, and yet perform
June, but that the dividend will be paid at Rome S. J. Pickands, G. Scribe of Pennsylvania, were
In Saco, Widow Sarah Barrett, aged 62 years 6 months.
G EORGE W . B A C H EL D E R , Chief Marshal.
JO SH U A JO N E S .
suc), wonders when applied externally, as aw ash, bath, or
from and after the JOth in s t; those who do not elected Assistant Scribes. John C. Gobright ol
In Portland, Merritt Caldwell, Professor in Dickinson given. Apply to
Gardiner,
June 20, 1848.
48tt
] bv friction. This “Pain Killer” may be used with a sucG ardiner, June 24ih, 1848.
find it convenient to send the necessary dcouments Maryland was elected Messenger.
College.
g^ » .
wwt_ _ _ _ _ _ 5 _
I
cess
that will astonish the beholder, in such cases ns the
to Rome, will be paid in Parts in the month of
M. W. P. White presented a very aide report,
” * •
«•. 1 E 4 sa s
following: Distressing Dysentery, Pain in the side and
(From
the
New
England
Washingtonian.)
September.
Sarsaparilla, Tomato, and Wild Cherry stomach, Corns, Cuts and bruises, Cholera Infantum, BronCOW COST !
in which many important suggestions were made.
A U S T R I A N ITALY. Surrender o f Pc seinera
e take pleasure in transferring the following certificate
Phy Steal Ritters.
| ehitis, Healing sores on man orbeast. Children Teething,
TRAYED from the enclosure of the subscriber on the
The following brothers were elected officers lor of W
Mr. Covert, in favor of the curative properties of W isand Victory o f the Italians over the Austrians.—
__ __
. -r! Raising Blood, Hoarseness, Quinsev in a few hours, Clmnight of tlie 25th, a large red milch Cow, about nine
term of two years :
ta r’s Balsam of W ild Cherry, to our columns. Mr. Cov years old with a star in the forehead, broad horns, slope
A T 50 C E N T S I E L BO T T L E .
1blains, frostedFeet, Spasms, Scratches ortorn Flesli, Bites
Advices from Turin to the 1st have brought the tho present
S
amuel F. C ary, of Ohio, M. W . P.
ert, (of the firm of Covert 8f Dodge, vocalists) has been forward, small and sawed ofl’, and a gimblet hole bored in
COM POSED of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla, Tomato : Qr Stings, In very foul stomachs it may cause vomiting.
important intelligence that Peschierahad surrend
long and favorably known in this city and vicinity as a vo the top of each. Whoever will return said Cow to thc
J and Wild Cherry Bark—three of the most powerful, g „ mnch the better, the stomach will be cleansed, and tbe
W m . R. S t a c y , of Mass., M. W. A.
ered, and was in the hands of the troops of Charles
calist of rare attainments. W e have watched with painful subscriber, or give information where she may be found, purifying and strengthening productions in Nature.
j next (]ose will settle the sickness. Sold in Boston bv Ro?s
F. A. F i c k a r d t . of Penn., M. W. S.
Albert; and that an engagement had taken place
The extract here presented is prepared after the direc- j & q > o o r ) 1 9 Tremont Row.
anxiety, his declining health from the disease of which he will be suitably rewarded.
JO H N B E RR Y , J r .,
J.
B.
W o od , of Penn., M- W. T.
at the same moment at Goito between 30,000 ^Aus
and have almost despaired of his recovery—yes,
Gardiner, June 28, ’48. Neal Street, near P . Harden’s. tions given by tire celebrated D r. W arren, whose name it j p or s.dc ;n Gardiner, by A. T . P erkin’s ; II. S mith ;
R ev. F. B. S cruggs, of Ala. M. W . Chap. speaks,
bears, and will be found superior to any preparation ol the G. M. A tw o o d ; C. P. B r a n c h
we placed him in the catalogue of incurables—but thanks
27
trians, who last marched from Verona, and 15,000
B.
B
ryan, of Mo., M. W. Con.
kind now in use. It is highly concentrated—entirely veg
to
the
virtues
of
Dr.
W
istar’s
Balsam,
he
is
now,
greatly
l i c a v i t t ’s H ea d in g : ISoo Eas,
Piedmontese, tlie result of which was that the
W . S. W i l l i f o r d , of Ga., M. W. Sent.
etable—and
flavored
to
the
taste.
to
our
surprise,
enjoying
most
excellent
health:
TH
E
G
R
E
A
T
H
E
A
L
IN
G
S
A
L
V
E.
■ 371 OR sale bv F. G L A Z IE R , J r ., at the following
former were completely routed, arid being pursued Who were installed by M. W. P- White, and too v
Sarasaparilla, Tomato, and \ \ ild Cherry Bitters, have
Criminal Negligence. When so many are daily’ losing
R ead the Certificate.
J F Prices—Leavitt’s 1st
Book, ,08c,
by the cavalry, when flying in confusion, a great
now
become
a
standard
medicine,
universally
approved
by
their lives in die most shooking manner, by being burned
respective stations.
-,
“
2d “
,19c,
Boston, May. 25th, 1847.
portion was cut to pieces. Tlie king and the duke their
Physicians, as a safe, speedy, and effectual remedy for
to death, is it not the duty of every person, and particular
The election passed off with an admirable de
“
31 “
,31e,
. S eth W . F otvle,
of Savoy were personally engaged in this combat gree of harmony and good feeling, and seems to M rDear
SCROFULOUS,
M
E
C
U
R
IA
L
,
A
N
D
CUly parents, to heep always in their family a salve that will
“
4th “
,37c.
S ir:—T here are so many quack medicines at the
positively save life in every case of Burn or Scald, (if the
The former received a slight contusion of the ear oive entire satisfaction to all sections. 1 he selec present time, and each one has more or less certifirates
T A N E O US D IS E A S E S :
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilious Disorders, Swel vitals are not destroyed,) provided such a salve can be
N O T IC JG .
from a cannon ball that passed near him, and the tion of Bro. Samuel F. Cary to the highest office from real or imaginary individuals, that I have for some
found!
ConncVs Pain Extractor is a salve that will do this,
H E subscriber has opened a New Shop opposite II. ling of thc limbs, Tumor in the Throat, Salt Rheum, Bad
latter was slightly wounded by a musket ball ; not
time had doubts of thc propriety of giving any testimony in
F. Day & Co’s. Store, where he intends carrying on Humors, Cancerous Sores, Chronic Catarrh, Headache, and shall be applied in actual cases gratuitously, and be
sufficient, however, to induce him to dismount or in the gift of the Order, is a well-merited compli favor of your medicine. But being assured that I have been
ment to the Great West, and merits our entire and lienefitted by its use, and feeling satisfied that by giving in the Carriage Manufacturing in all its branches. Repairing Nervous Irritation, Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, fore any number of physicians, and it will give almost in
to retire from the field.
stant relief, and cure more rapidly and effectually than any
my testimony in regard to its msdicinal qualities, I may, done at short notice. He has also employed a first rate Costiveness, W eak and Sore Stomach, Ulcers and Sores,
_
,
T h e R i s o r g i m e n t o , o f t h e 2d inst., gives some hearty approbation.
prescription yet invented by any or all the medical men in
perhaps, be the means of saving some one similarly afflic painter, and will attend to all kinds of Carriage, Sign, and Pain in thc Bones, Rheumatic Affections, Erysipelas, Erup existence. These are facts, and should parents lose a dear
Ohio
reports
428
Divisions—24,107
members
particulars respecting the above. On the evening
ted. I therefore cheerlullv add my testimony in favor of Ornamental Painting. Ready made Waggons, Sleighs— tions on the Face, King’s Evil, Languor, Debility, Dizzi child by fire, they will only have the reflection that they
New-York,
345
Divisions—24,410
members.—
ness,
Y
’eliow
Complexion,
Loss
of
Strength
and
Flesh;
Horse
Carts,
&c.
constantly
on
hand
and
for
sale
as
low
of the 30th ult, tho P i e d m o n t e s e entered Peschier.
the medicine that I know has done me great good. 1 have
and all those disorders which arise from the abuse of Mer might have saved its life if they had taken the precaution t
and distributed rations to the famished inhabitants 1Pennsylvania, 326 Divisions 26,833 members.
lieen afflicted with the Bronchitis fora number of years, and as can he bought on lhe river.
cury, or from an impure taint in the blood, no matter how- keep this salve on hand to apply. It is found at Ross i t
3m49
JA M ES REY N O LD S.
bv the use of a couple of bottles of
The next day the Austrian garrison, 1600 in num
Poor’s 19 Tremont llow Boston.
acquired*
ber, marched out, in terms of the capitulation.— I Our Order and the Cause. Every Division of ’ W I S T A R 'S B A L S A M O F W IL D C H E R R Y ,
Sold in Gardiner, by H. S mith; C. P . Branch; A.
Sarsaparilla,
Tomato
Wild
Cherry
and
Bitters,
The garrison was allowed to quit with the honors the Sons of Temperance (we coincide with the I am happy to say that I am almost free from the above
T Terkins ; G. M. Atwood.
Are entirely unrivalled for the cure of all diseases before
of war, and the liberty of embarking at Venice ‘Ohio Organ,’) should be a nucleus and centre of troublesome disease.
IIO took a pocket book from the window of the sub
SY M P T O M S OF WORMS.
If this should be the means of saving even one of my
scriber’s store, is informed that if he will rctnrn the enumerated. They are of universal use in New Eng
for Trieste ; but under an oath not again to serve the temperance movement. The Order should he
land,
and highly appreciated by all classes ot people.
Alternate paleness and flushing of the countenance, a dull
fellow
beings
from
that
most
troublesome
and
painful
dis
pocket book and papers, he shall be welcome to the money
more aggressive. Those engaged in the traffic
during the war of independence.
expression of the eyes, drowsiness, itching of the nose, a
O B S E R V E T H IS :
ease, (Bronchitis) I shall be fully paid for my trouble in —and no questions asked.
B E N J. JO H N SO N .
The frst attack of thc Austrians was directed should be made to understand distinctly that the writing the above communication.
The Extract here presented is prepared after directions swelled upper lip, tongue whitely furred and thickly speck
49
Gardiner, June 27, 1848.
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Order
is
their
deadliest
enemy—that
it
contem
given bv the celebrated Dr. W arren, whose name, it bears, led with red points, feted breath and enlarged belly, a par
Respectfully yours,
B. C O Y E R T ,\ocalist.
on the left wing of the Piedmontese army, when it
a n d w i l l be found superior to any preparation ot the kind tial or general swelling or puffness of tire skin a starting in
Firm of Covert & Dodge.
COW LO ST.
was gallantly repulsed—the Austrians suffered plates a perpetual warfare, and will never ground
TRA Y ED from the stable of the subscriber, in this n o w in use. It is highly concentrated—entirely^ vegetable the sleep, and grinding of the teeth, a gradual wasting ol
considerable loss ; but the principal attack was its arms until the traffic is destroyed and the land
village, on Saturday, the 25th inst-, a large red Cow, — a n d flavored to the taste. The change which it produces the flesh, a sensation as if something had jodgea m the
made by tlie Austrians, who, after having come freed from its debasing, imbruting and demoraliz
T
em
p
era
n
ce.
with a small white spot between her horns. Had on when in the condition and tendency of the system is speedy and throat, sickness of the stomach, vomiting, a short dry rougn
appetite voracious, at other times feeble, an unnatura*
out of Verona, succeeded in entering Mantau by ing influence. If every Son and every Division
The Somerset County Temperance Society will celebrate she left, a leather strap on her neck, to which was attach- permanent, Prepared and sold bv
cravin 17 for chalks ^>rt or clav, bowels 5oin6tinics too cos*
DAVID F . BRADLEE & .SON,
a night march, and left this latter city to attack would take this position, and make it clearly un the 4th of July, 1848, at Canaan Village, to meet at 10 ed a small bell.
derstood, tlie Order would be both feared and re o ’clock A. M. An address may be expected. A punctu
tive fiV co ncisions, and pilsey. No mother who sus
130 Washingtou street, Boston.
Whoever will return said Cow, or give information where
the right wing of the Piedmontese army.
A g e n t s : Gardiner, H. Smith, G. M. Atwood; Hallo- pect’s her child has w orms should fail to procure the AerIn this second affair several troops of T uscans, spected more than at present by those whose busi al attendance of the members is requested, and all temper she can be found, shall be liberally rewarded.
mi
time. Sold genuine at 19Tremont Row, Boston by Ross
* P. R. CLEAVES. well, B. W ales; Augusta, J . E. Ladd, and by dealers in
Romans and Neapolitans suffered severe loss ; tbe ness and living it is to make brutes of those whom ance people arc invited to attend.
& Poor.
medicine generally throughout New England.
lv4S
By order of thc Prudential Com.
Gardiner, June 29th, 1818.
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God
designed
for
men.
battalion ot Pisa students alone lost 400 men.
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HECfilVED THIS MY,
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saved
r* Ilt
next

r o x b u r y

W a n t e d Im iiaed sateS y
NE »-ood Cabinet hiuker and one good House, Sign,
and Carriage Painter, to whom steady employment
„.-w. 1 wages, ..will
.Il Lr,
1.... c, CfF
l*'. PTFt'bT
T\ ,
good
he rrlt'no
given l?..
Enquire
F IF IE L D
Pittston, Me., o ral this Ofice.
June 21st, 184,8.

T

§3=That Individual

W
S

T H E subscriber, feeling very
NE of them situated in thc town of Hallowell, about
one and a half miles from Pittston Ferry, containing
grateful for the unlimited patronage
which he has received from the peo
about forty-five acres of excellent land, well divided into
ple of Kennebec and vicinity in for
mowing, tillage and pasturage, and cuts 35 tons ot bay an
mer years, hereby informs them and
nually—long known as the “ Ferrin Farm .” There is on
the above farm a good story and a half house, new, and ; []lc public generally, that he will continue to offer for sale a
two barns.
. j large and splendid variety of W e s te rn C a rria g es of the
Also one other farm, situated in Pittston, about 2 miles j fjrst class, such as Canyalls, Rockaways, Phcctons, Chaises,
front the Ferry, containing about 80 acres of good land, Gigs, Buggy and Common Wagons, fyc.
cuts 30 tons of hay, and could easily be made to cut double; The subscriber maybe found at the C obbossee H o u s e ,
that amount.
1 and will take pleasure in exhibiting his Carriages to all
On the above farm is a one story house, barn, and other those who are desirous of purchasing,
outbuildings.
.
.
I No pains have been spared to procure thebest aud most
On both of the above farms, there is a thrifty growth ofj splendid patterns, and those who wish to purchase Carriages
young wood, which cannot fail to be very valuable at no. will alw ays find a supply by calling on the subscriber.—
These Carriages, in point of durability and finish, are secdistant day.
A part of the purchase money will be required down, and j oncj to none in the country,—they are manufactured in
the remainder a liberal credit will be given, it desired. | Exeter, N. H ., expressly for this market—are made of the
For further particulars apply to A. CLARK, Hallowell, best Western Timber, by as good workmen as the country
or the subscriber, in Pittston Village.
affords, and will be sold with or without Harnesses, to suit
DAVID R. CLARK.
the wants of the community. They are warranted to give
Pittston, Feb. 25 1848.
31tf
entire satisfaction to purchasers, and will be sold at great
bargains.
In case of the absence of the subscriber, please call on
B e .n j . S h a w , J r ., at his store on W ater Street.
N . M. JE W E L L .
Gardiner, May I I , 1848.
42tf
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C o ii§ iii» i)fio 2i C u r e d !
B U C H A N 'S
THE

H U N G A R IA N B A L S A M OF L IF E ,
G R E A T EN G LISH REM EDY

FO R

Colds, Coughs, Asthma, and Consumption.

B

UCHAN’S HUNGARIAN BALSAM, the great
English Remedy for Pectoral aud Pulmonary diseas

es, still stands unrivalled and unsurpasssd as the most ele
gant, agreeable, and effectual curative of these formidable
complaints, now known to the civilised world.
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
time'it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has only
served to establish its pre-eminent merit in all parts of tlie
country as the great and O N L Y R E L I A B L E R E M E D I
in the worst cases of Pulmonary diseases; and the best and
most agreeable curative ot all the slight forms of colds,
cough and inflammation, that can possibly be used.
S P I T T I N G O F BLOOD'. This frightful symptom of
approaching Consumption, is speedily checked .and prevent
ed by the use of Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam, which heals
the affected membrane,removes the incipient tubercles, and
restores those vital organs, tlie lungs, to a sound and heal
thy condition.
IN C O N T E S T A B L E P R O O F S
g the efficacy of this Balsam in the worst forms o f consumption.
IM P O R T A N T M E D IC A L TESTIM ON Y !

SAND!
.
43 if

S A N D !!

Bushels Plumb Island Sand, for sale on
Br adsUeet ’s wharf bv
G: W. LOW ELL

4 T II

WL a te s t a p p ro v e d F a s h io n s fo r D re sses.

JULY,

G

— TEACHER OF

.w B oston, has received

N o tic e .

I

W ILLIA M COO KSON, of Windsor, hereby give to
• my son, James Cookson, his time, and relinquish all

claim to his earnings from this date, and shall not pay any
debts of his contracting.
W ILLIA M COOKSON
3w47*
Gardiner, Juue 10th, 1848.
Attest: N. M. Whitmore.

GARDINLR CHINA HALL.
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H. C. P O R T E R .
AT

G A R D IN E R

(N e a rly O p p o site th e

T. W H I P P L E ,

1 848!

C. HOLMAN, Nos. 15 fy 17 K ilby s t r e e t ,
in consignment a lu as
sortment of Fireworks from the Laboratory of the Pyro
technist, H . J . S. Hall, (artist for the past 10 years to the
cities of Boston and New York) which he olfeis o
mittees and individuals on the most reasonable tei ms.
The List embraces the following articles, whim tor ouiliancy and quality cannot he surpassed._
Rocketts, with plain and colored Fires. Roman Can
dles, do. Illuminated Stars—Vertical Wheels. Sun ol
brilliant fires. Lance work— Peruvian Glory* Mines, or
Bee Hives. Torbillions—Pigeons— Fans— Solar i races;
Also, small articles of Fireworks, viz: Triangles, Scrolls,
Serpents, Pinwheels, Grasshoppers, Bengolas, Torpedoes,
Pulling Crackers, and India Crackers, &c.
Boston, June 6 t h . ______________ ______ **11-47

M RS. H O W A R D
OULD inform her friends and customers, that she
has just returned from Boston, with the

J.

FIREWORKS!

W e s t e r n C a r r ia g e s .

T w o F a r m s f o r S a le .

CH INA

H ALL,

G a rd in e r H o te l,)

AS just received a large and extensive assortment of
C h i n a , Glass and Crockery, of the latest and most
She is also furnished with the latest patterns for C h i l  approved styles, consisting of Flowing Blue, Flowing Mul
ben-,
Light
Blue, & White Granite Dining, Tea & Toilet
d r e n ’ s c l o t h e s , and is now prepared to make or fit
Dresses and children’s clothing in the latest style, for any setts, French and English gold band, white and figured
Tea Setts, French and German Vases, Mugs, &c.
who may favor her with a call.
SH O P in building occupied by Dr. Webber, Dentist,—
A L a r^ c V a rie ty
{]C?“U p S t a i r s .
41
of Solar, Stand, Side and Entry Lamps, Solar Hanging &
Camphene Lamps, W icks, &c., &c.
T o L e i,
G la ss D ish e s on foot, Lamps, Candle sticks, Tum
H E Brick Store in Clay's Block, recently occupied by
TREM ONT STR EET,
blers,
Lemonades, Egg and W ine Glasses, Goblets, Cream
N. B . N o r t o n , suitable to keep Dry or West India
ers,
Preserve
and Cup plates,
Salts, Spica Jars,
ilS tW G S Il u o u r i 2.UU CfUitilUi QLB.j i t u a t u n i | qSugars,
oo(j3> Terms
reasonable.
Apply to
Solar and Astral Shades and Chimneys; Toy Tumblers,
R . CLAY 4- CO.
H IS establishment having been removed to the superb
Candle Sticks, Goblets, Pitchers, See.
44tf
edifice erected for tlie purpose, at a cost of nearly a
Gardiner, May 25,1848.
B r i t t a n i a Coffee and T ea Pots, Lamps, Tumblers,
Q U A R T E R O F A M IL L IO N OF D O L L A R S .
Castors, T ea and Table Spoons.
is now acknowledged to be the most valuable and perfectly
T a b le C u tle ry , from the best manufactories.
arranged institution of tbe kind in America, lh e entire |
Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs, Baskets of ail kinds,
premises cover nearly Twenty Thousand Feet of Land /— j ^ - f R P IE C E S STR A W CARPETING , received at Mats, Sieves, Brushes.
N. K. C H A D W IC K ’S , and selling V E R Y
the whole of which, w-ith its numerous cabinets is crow ded j
W o o d e n Trays aud Bowls, Mop Handles, Wash
CHEAP.
with every variety ot
Boards, Rolling Pins, Tubs and Pails, Churns, Zinc wash
41
B ird s, Q u a d ru p e d s, F is h , R e p tile s , I n s e c t s , ; May 1st, 1848.
Boards.

H

T H E -----

ORGAN, PIANO FORTE & VIOLIN.
A

lso

BAND

com poser

and

A rranger of

& C O T IL L O N

M U S IC .

COBBOSSEE H O U SE.

PAUL VARNEY,
H A T C H
H O U S E
V o . 2 7 ItSaiai S tr e e t,
45

This House is conducted on Temperance principles

’Q U I N C Y H O U S E ,

T

T

FROM AUCTION!

T

A

Never Despair of Life!!

PORTLAND, LOWELL, AND BOSTON.

RELI EFS & CO’S

SARSAPARILLA! T

AND BLESSING OF THE AGE

The most Extraordinary Medicine in the W orld.
T in s E x tra c t is put up in qt. bottles; it is six times cheap
er, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold. It cures
Kept on Strictly Temperance Principles,
diseases w ithout vomiting, purging, sickening or debilitating
the patient.
NO. 1, BRATTLE SQUARE,
The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla over
Opposite Brattle Street Church,
all ether medicines is, while it eradicates diseases, it invig
B O S T O N .
33 orates the body. It is one of the very best F i l l &. S um
m er M Ed ic in e s ev er know n; it not only purifies the
whole system and strengthens the person, but it creates new,
“ l I l s T J . 32. W E B B E R ,
pure anil rich blood; a potver possessed by no other medicine;
G A R D IN E R , M E .
| rxiiu
mis livjh
UIU grand
U1UIIU scvict
huuuuiiui success.
ouuvtvo.
And in this
lies the
secret ui
of no
its wonderful
Full sols of Teeth inserted upon the most improved plna I Jt has performed within the last five years, more than 100,and sufficient time given to test them before any pay i e ; 000cures of severe cases o f disease; at least 15,000 were
considered incurable. It has saved the lives of more than
pffred.
41 tf
5000 children during the two past seasons. 10,000 cases a
General Debility and want of Nervous E nergy.
C H A R L E S B. C L A P ,
Dr.Townsend’s Sarsaparilla invigorates the whole systenf
— D E A L E R IN—
permanently. To those who have lost their muscular energ>
W . f. G oods & G ro c e rie s ,
by the effects of medicine or indiscretion committed in youth,
or the excessive indulgence of passions, and brought on ti
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &c. general
physical prostration of thc nervous system, lassitude,
want of ambition, fainting sensations, premature decay ant!
B o w m an ’ s B lock — W a t e r S t r e e t ,
decline, hastening towards that fatal disease, Consumption;
G A R D IN E R , M E .
can be entirely restored by this pleasant remedy. T his 8 ai
stiparilla is far superior to any I n v i g o r a t i n g C o r d i a l *
EN O C H M A R SH A LL,
As it renews and invigorates the system, gives activity ti>
the limbs, and strength to thc muscular system, in a most
oxtraordinary degree.
G A R D I N E R , ( M e .)
gCr*All business forw arded by mail or otherwise, prompt- C o n s u m p t i o n c u r e d . Cleanse and Strengthen. Con
40tf
sumption can be cured. Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Colds,
attended to.
Catarrh, Coughs, Asthma, Spitting o f Blood, Soreness in the
W . D I € K JE V ,
Chest, Hectic Flush, Night Sweats, Difficult or profuse Ex.
pecloration, Pain inthe Side, $'c, have been and can be cured*
DEPUTY S H E R I F F ,
S P IT T IN G BLOOD.
G A R D IN E R , Kennebec Co., Me.
New York, April 2S, 1847.
N. B .—Business by mail promptly attended to.
D r. Townsend—I verily beiieve that your Sarsaparilla lias
been the means, through Providence, of saving my life. I
' S IC A E Y F . B A Y & C o.,
have for several years had a bad cough. It became worse
----------I M P O R T E R S O F -------and worse. A t fast I raised large quantities of blood, had
night sweats, and was greatly debilitated and reduced, and
HARDWARE & CUTLERY,
I did not expect to live. I have only used your Sarsaparil
--------- A N D D E A L E R S
I N -------la a short time, and there fir s a wonderful change been
wrought in me. I am now able to walk all over the city.—
Crockery, Glass & China Ware,
1 raise no blood, and my cough lias left me. Y ou can well
imagine that I am tnankful for these results.
IRON, S T E E L , NAILS
Yfenr obd’t servant, W m . R u s s e l l , 65 Catharine st.
R h e u m a t i s m . —This is only one of more than four thou
sand
cases of Rheumatism that Dr.Townsend’s Sarsaparilla
D ay's New Block, corner o f B ridge cf- Summer Sts.,
lias cured. The most severe and chronic cases are weekly
Near the Flour Mills,— G A R D IN E R , M e .
eradicated by its extraordinary virtues.
H EN RY F . DAY,
36
.I A S. P . H I T C H C O C K .
James Cummings Esq., one of the assistants in the Lu
natic Asylum, Blackwell’s Island, is the gentleman sj 0 ach
K . I l A I Sj 2-) Y
of in the following letter:—
OULD inform his old customers and the public
Blackwell’s Island, Sept. 14, 1847.
general, that he has now os hand and is receiving
Dr Townsend.—Dear S ir: I have suffered terribly foi 9
one of the best selected stocks of
years with the Rheumatism; considerable of thc time ! could
not cat, sleep or walk. I had the utmost distressing pairs,
e g w ® g® & Q i m 8
and my limbs were terribly swollen. 1 have used four l otEver offered in this town. He would invite all to call and ties of your Sarsaparilla, and they have done me mere than
examine his stock before purchasing.
$1000 worth of good. I am so much better—indeed, I am
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847.
16tf
entirely relieved. You are at liberty to use tin's for tl t bene
fit of die afflicted.
Yours, respectfully,

D r . B r a d l e r — D e a r S i r : —The Hungarian Balsam
», beyond all question, a most perfect and admirable prepar
ation for diseases of the Lungs. I have used it in my family,
u d in my professional practice for more than two years,
/vith the most uniform and entire success, in cases of severe
Pulmonary Diseases, and I can conscientiously recommend
it to all who are afflicted, as the most certain remedy for
such diseases with which I am acquainted.
Yours Respectfully, FR E D ER IC T . S TO R ER , M. D.
Saco, Maine, May 22,1846.
From the Christian Freeman.
Reliable evidence of thc efficacy of Buchan's Hungarian
Balsam.—While we repudiate quackery, we are always
pleased to give credit for that which is truly useful, and to
give information whicli may benefit others. A few days
ago, a brother of ours, from Norway, Me., came into our
office, in comfortable health; whom we did not expect to see
again on earth. W e received a letter a few weeks since,
from another brother, resident in the house with him, say
S h e lls, M in e ra ls, F o s s ils , & c ., & c .
ing that he was confined to his bed, and could not probably
Looking Glasses and Paper Hangings,
B ric k s ? B r ic k s ! !
continue but a short time; Judge then of our surprise from all parts of the world, together with upwards of o n e (
H E subscriber having a large lot of Bricks on hand,
t l y PA IN TIN G S, and rare and valuable |
A L L H A N D SO M E A N D C H EAP.
when we saw him enter our Office. He has a slight cough TeHnOgUrSaAvNiDn gcso, samong
which arc Sully'ai great I icture ot
and wishing to dispose ot them, will sell chimney
remaining, as it would be natural that he should have, until
The public are respectfully invited to call and examine
Bricks
cheaper
than
the
same
quality
of
Bricks
can
be
Washington
Crossing
the
Delaware.
Portraits
of
the
Gov
he has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
the above goods, before purchasing elsewhere.
bought for in town.
WOODW ARD THOMPSON.
But he is in comfortable health. The following letter which ernors of Massachusetts, and all the Presidents, &c. paint
Gardiner, March 20, 1848.
35
M. C. F O B T L B .
he addresses to tlie general Boston Agent for die medicine ed by the best Artists, lining the walls in every part, and
which has restored him so wonderfully, w ill show what with the unique Statuary, Egyptian, Indian and Polynesian
G
A
R
D IN E R C H IN A II A L L !
Relics, &c., swelling to*the number of nearly
F o r S ale.
medicine has been the instrument of the good work.
103 Doz. Fluted and Plain Tumblers, wholesale and re
F
E
W
H
O
U
S
E
L
O
T
S
pleasantly
situated
on
Dres
Five
Hundred
Thousand
Articles!
Boston, Feb. 16, 1847.
tail, at Gardiner China Hall, nearly opposite Gardiner
L. CLAY.
den and Lincoln Streets. Inquire of T
‘' A
Dr. D. F . Bradlee,—‘S ir:—1 cannot refrain from saying comprisin'1 every rare and curious thing, that can interest oi
Hotel.
_____________ _______________
43________
38
Gardiner, April 14th., 1848.
a. word in commendation of ‘Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam amuse, aud among which visitors will always find some
N e w A r r a n g e m e n t!—- R a il r o a d L in e fo r
of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of facts in relation to thing that is New, Strange, and Instructive. The most
my case, and if they are of anv service in inducing the sick liberal arrangements have been made both in the old coun
to seek relief at the soiirce from whence I obtained it, I try and this for procuring living novelties, such as G I
A N T S , D W A R F S , O R A N G O U T A N G S , $-c. I lie
shall be thankful.
0£kz<
Mv residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last fall, entire of this gigantic collection is on exhibition, every day,
I took a violent cold, which left a cough of the.most ag and through the evening, Splendidly Jlluminated u-ith fin s ! (
gravating kind, accompanied by a severe pain in the left In addition to which every evening, and on Wednesday
H IG H L Y C O N C E N T R A T E D
HE STE A M E R H U N T R E S S , C a p t . D av
side. Last June I had become so Iceble, that I was oblig and Saturday afternoons for thc accomodation of strangers, j
B i . a n c h a r d , leaves Hallowell at 8 1-2, Gardiner
ed to quit all work, and was confined to the house until as cries of
_
at
8
3-4,
Richmond at 9 3-4, and Bath at 11 o’clock A. M ., Maine Mammoth Mutual Fire Insurance
T h e a tr ic a l a u d M u sic a l P e rfo rm a n c e s ,
about four weeks since. During that time I received the
on Mondays, Wednesdays, ami Fridays, for PO R T LA N D ,
best medical attendance,- and tried nearly all the medicine consisting of Sterling and witty Comedies, Thrilling and j
Company.
which are recommended in such eases, but could find no Ingenious Dramas, Soul Inspiring Operas, Mirth moving Cures the worst Diseases that ever prey where passengers can take the 3 o’clock train of Cars for
PPLIC A T IO N S for Insurance in the above Company
LO
W
ELL
and
BOSTON
;
arrive
in
Lowell
at
8 o’clock ;
relief but grew'worse, and for the last three weeks was Farces, or Gorgeous Spectacles, tire enacted in the m a g n i f i 
ed on the Human System, and saves
received by
C. DA N FO R TH .
also, iti Boston at 8 o’clock same evening.
confined to my bed. Two of my physicians gave me up c e n t E x h i b i t i o n H a l l , by performers of acknowledg
Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847.
27tl
Thousands of Lives Annually l
R e t u r n i n g —Cars leave the Lowell Depot at 7 o’clock
as past recovery. But as fortune would have it, I heard of ed talent, aided by an Orchestra unequalled in the Union
with Scenic
and Stage Arrangements
that cannot
be r p i - l i s Sarsaparilla will bear TWO QUARTS OF A .M .; also leave the Eastern and Maine Railroad Depots
the Hungarian Balsam and immediately procured a bottle. and........
--- --------0
„
.
l
e
w
S
los’e
a
sid
M
ew
©mods !
This gave me instant relief, and six bottles have broken up j surrpassed! Every department beng under the ^immediate j j W A T E R to a Bottle, and then be far superior in Boston, at 7 o’clock A. M., on Tuesdays, Thursdays,
tiou of the most talented artists of the profession, t
ray cough, and placed me in a situation to resume, with ad directio
to any m use. It is put iulo the Bottle in its FULL and Saturdays, connecting with the Huntress, at Portland,
immediately on their arrival.
vancing health, my usual occupation. Yours trulv,
BAXTER BOWMAN,
proprrietor is enabled to defy competition in theatricals ’.
STRENGTH and power, without reducing it, and that leaves for the Kennebec
FA R E .
CHURCHILL COBB.
..hether it be in regard to Quality, Quantity or Price.
.
|
this
is
done
for
the
special
benefit
of
those
who
use
From Hallowell, Gardiner and Richmond to I.owcll .^2,30 At the Store formerly occupied by J. F . <5* S . Richardson,
The most perfect cleanliness, order and decorum is main
R e w ise to -d ay !
it, as it is objected to all other Sarsaparillas that they
AS opened an entire new and general assortment ot
“
“
“
“
Boston, 2,00
Delay in any case of Consumptive tendency, is emphati tained throughout the establishment, which has secured it
are Weak, Clumsy, Adulterated, and are wholly in “ Bath to Lowell,
Goods, adapted to the wants of the citizens of this
1,80
cally Death, under all ordinary treatment. The Hungarian the reputation of being the
capable of reaching the seat and cause of the dis “
“
Boston,
1,50 town, consisting of
Balsam is a great Antidote, as well as Curative. It you
Cheapest Place of Amusement in the World!
“ Hallowell, Gardiner and Richmond to Portland, 1,50
have any symptoms above described, be advised in time.
and to enable all visiting the city to examine not only the ease. But this Sarsaparilla comes warranted to be
D R 7
G O O D S ,
“ Bath to Portland,
1,00
Sold in large bottles at only one dollar per bottle.
VAST COLLECTION OF C U R IO SIT IE S ,
Passengers for Lowell will notice, by thc New Arrange Of almost every variety,—such as superior English and
By Special Appointment—David F. Bradlee, Boston, but also to witness the splendid, chaste and amusing en
ment,
that
by
taking
thc
Huntress
they
will
arrive
in
Lowell
Mass., Sole Agent for the United States and British Amer
than any other, and Six Times Better, Safer, Surer, tlie same evening, thus avoid having to go to Boston to get American Prints, Alpaccas, Sheetings, Shirtings, Linens,
tertainments, the price of
ican Provinces. 130 Washington Street, Boston.
.....
A d m is s io n to th c TO IiolcS- am! Cheaper than all others. THIS Sarsaparilla to Lowell. Also, Passengers can have their choice of Flannels, &c. &e.
A g e n t s : Gardiner, H. S m
i t h,; G. M. ______
A tw ood,
G R O C E R IE S AND P RO VISIO NS
Hallowed, B. Wales; Benudoinham, Dr. L. Richards; \{s only S 3 C C IB f-S .
Children half 1 Tice. has bestowed on it some of the best MEDICAL tal taking the Upper or Lower Route to or from Boston.
ents and Skill, in the world ; and CURES all the P a s s e n g e r s or F r e i g h t taken or lef t at a n y of the
Flour and Corn, Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Butter,
Richmond, G. II. Thomas, and by Dealers in medicine
On all Holidays and particularly
Sickness, KILLS all the Pain, REMOVES all the Depots between Portland and Boston.
E ggs; Molasses, Teas, Coflee, Sugars, Box and Cask Rai
i
jaX
H
.O
U
.JU
LX
'"canning tuna n is ux puu c. of Hnnian means to do. A G EN TS— C . G. B a c h e i . d e r , Hallowell j A . T . sins, Tobacco, Soap, Candles,—and other articles too
jrh4Sis : j en at intervals throughout Ike entire day and evening.
, G ardiner; J . E. B r o w n , Bath ; C h a r t . e s numerous to mention.
It Cures SCRO FU LA, D Y S P E P S IA J A U V GP eo ri vkeinn ,sAugusta;,
R . W . P r a y , Waterville.
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Gardiner, Nov. 24, 1S47.
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BOSTON MUSEUM.

DR. TOWNSEND'S SARSAPARILLA.
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is an aeciunt of
another child saved. Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla ha.- saved
the lives of thousands of children. The following two certifi
cates are selected from a great number received this week.
New York, April 1, 1847.
Dr. Townsend—Dear S ir: One of my children was very
sick with ti canker in the mouth and throat, attended with
great debility. It came near dying. 1 obtained some of your
excellent medicine, and it cured it directly, for which 1 as
sure you I feel very grateful.
Yours, respectfully.
E l i z a b e t h F o w l e r , 27 Dcbrosscs st.
F i t s ’. F i t s ’. F i t s ’ —D r. Townsend, not having testo
his Sarsaparilla in casesof F its,o f course never recommend
ed it, and was surprised to receive the following from an
intelligent aud respectable fanner in Westchester county :—
Fordham, August 13, 1847.'
Dr. Townsend—Dear S ir: I have a little girl 7 years of
age, who has been several years afflicted w ith Fits j we tried
almost everything for lmr, but without success; at last, al
though we could find no recommendation in our circulars for
cases, we thought, as she was in very delicate health, we
would give her some o f your Sarsaparilla, and are very glad
wo did, for it not only restored her strength, but she has had
no return of Fits, to our great pleasure and surprise. She
is last becoming rugged and hearty, for which wo feel grate
D IC E , L IV E R C O M P LA IN T , HUM ORS
ful.
Yours, respectfully,
J ohn Bu t l e r , J k.
TTY
n
OCT.
MORTON
has
this
day
received
a
new
supply
! » ff.
IS
©
A T
F e m a le M e d ic in e .
Dr Townsend’s Sarsaparilla isa
** " ~e r''
and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal
a s just reiurnen irom Boston with his Spring and
© Q M e>
S Y S T E M , and even/ disease tc/ucli arises
Supporters and Shoulder Braces ior l.ames anil Gentlemen, sovereign and spee-'y cure for Incipient Consumption, Barren
Summer stock of Boots and Shoes—consisting of
Stage has commenced running from Gardiner to Lew
from IM P U R E BLO O D .
T H E new, safe, and fast sailing which he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur ness, 1A-,ncmvlx«‘a or Whites, obstructed or difficult Menstru
j Ladies’ Silk and common lasting Gaiter Boots, black and
iston Falls, by way of Potter’s Mills, Litchfield Corn j bronze Polkas, French and American Kid Buskins and
S teamer K E N N E B E C , N . chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort ation, Incontinence of l l ine, or involuntary discharge there
of, and for the general Prostration of the System, no matter
er, Monmotith, Wales, and Webster, as follows: leave !Slips. Misses’ black and bronze Gaiter Boots, black and
K i m b a u i ., Master, will run (un ment, for they are in great demand.
whether the result of inherent cause, or produced by irreg
Gardiner, every Wednesday and Saturday, at 10 o’clock ! bronze Polkas.—Kid, Morocco and Leather Shoes. Childtil further notice) as follows :—
ularity, illness or accident.
A. M., after the arrival of the Boat from Boston, and the ! t en’s patent Leather Polka and Button Shoes, black and
KELLEY & CO'S SARSAPARILLA!
Leaving Hallowell every T u e s d a y and F r i d a y , at,
F o r ^;n3c.
Nothing can be more surprising than its invigorating effects
Hourly from Augusta.
A
PHYSICIAN,
who
is
truly
the
most
distinguish
j
bronze Morocco Polkas and Buskins, Goat Skin and Lcathhalf
past
2,
Gardiner
at
3,
and
Bath
at
6 o’clocit, P . M
Leaves Lewiston at 7 o’clock A. M., Mondays and !er Shoes.
A T W O STORY Dwelling H ouse, situ- on the human frame. Persons, all weakness and lassitude,
ed
of
any
in
a
large
City
for
professional
Skill,
CER
R e t u r n i n g . —W ill leave the end ol Foster's Wharf.
from taking it, at once become robust and full of energy un
Thursdays, and arrives at Gardiner in season for the half
L A . ated o n B E A C I I S T R E E T .
j
Gents’ Fine French Calf Boots,
TIFIES, astonishing as it may seem that he ac Boston, every T h u r s d a y and S a t u r d a y , for Bath,
der its influence. It immediately counteracts thc nervelesspast 1 Hourly, and the 3 o’clock Boat for Boston.
For fiuther particulars apply to—
j American do. do.—Goat, Calf, and Kip Shoes. Bovs &. tually CURED a case of CONSUMPTION with Richmond, Gardiner and Hallowell.
ness of the female frame,which is thc great cause of barrenness.
J . W . CROW ELL, Agent.
j
Y o u t h s ’ C a i . f B o o t s , Goat, Calf, and Kip, and Grain Kelley & Co’s Sarsaparilla ; and says “That there is
Good carriages will be in readiness, on the arrival of tlie
W M . W . BRADSTREET.
It will not be expected of us, in cases of so delicate a na
Gardiner, June 9th, 1S48.
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ed Leather Shoes.
Boat,
to
convey
passengers
to
Augusta,
Waterville,
NorApril 26, 1848.
ture, to exhibit certificates of cures performed, but we can
no medicine m which he has so much confidence for
Making in all as good an assortment of Boots and Shoes “DISEASES OF 1T1E LUNGS.” Some will mar ridgewock, Vassaboro’, Winthrop, Readfield, Wilton, F ar
assure the afflicted that hundreds of caseshavc been reported
W A S H H G T O I I A Y H O U S E , as can be found at any Store on the Rivei-—and w ill be vel at this REMARKABLE Cure, but hundreds are mington, W ayne,E. &. N . Livermore, Canton and Dixfield.
IA I R
TOT© B 5 K . to us. Several eases where families have been without
'I G t e
A X B
sold at R E A S O N A B L E P R I C E S FO R C A SH .
C a u t i o n . —The public are cautioned against sending
C o rn e r o f B ru n sw ic k & W a te r S tre e ts.
children, after using a few bottles of tiffs invaluable medicine,
knowing to the fact. This INESTIMABLE Sarsa- packages
B o g ie ’s S y ste m o f M e a su rin g th e H e a d .
QCr*Purchasers are respectfully invited to call.
of money by persons in any way connected with
have been blessed w ith healthy offspring.
sarilla is also doing wonders in foreign cities. And this boat, as the proprietors will not be held responsible for
mm
(fYObserve the Dotted Lm e.^ff}
Gardiner, May 9, 1848.
42tf
Great Blessing to Mothers and Children.—It is the safes
pays
FWTHE subscriber respectfully informs the travellingpubany such packages.
and
most effectual medicine for purifying the system, and
JL lie, that the above House is open, with increased ac
JL © O K I A U - f t ILA te $ M$ ,
No.
1.
The
circumference
or
file Kennebec is two years old, of about 600 tons
relieving the sufferings attendant upon child-birth ever dis
tel R. B E A J AM 81\ SI R© IM F,
commodations, for the reception of visitors. It is, as here
round
of
the
head.
burthen,
was
built
expressly
to
run
between
Boston
and
the
a t w h o l e s a l e and
r e t a il b y
covered. It strengthens both the mother and child, prevents
tofore, conducted strictlv upon
Surgeon to the Royal Family of England, “that Kennebec, and the proprietors think they hazard nothing
No. 2. Forehead to the neck, or pain and disease, increases and enriches the food, those who
T E M P E R A N C E P R IN C IP L E S ;
as far as the hair goes.
there is no other medicine which is CAPABLE of in saying that she is the best boat ever in the eastern
s
e>©
m
o > @ ® *
have
used it think it is indispensable. It is highly useful
and tlie aim of the proprietor will ever be to render it
No. 3. E ar to ear, over the top. both before and after confinement, as it prevents "diseases
doing so MUCH GOOD, and yet so INCAPABLE waters, either for safety or accommodations.
No. 43 CORNHILL.—BOSTON, 38
worthy of the patronage and approbation of those who
GEO. E. S T O N E , Agent.
of doing injury.” What distinguished compliments
attendant upon child-birth— in Costiveness, Piles, Cramps,
seek a quiet and well regulated House, entirely free from FB R I¥ ITU as E & F L A T H E R S.
Gardiner, April 4ih 184S.
are these ( Never was there a medicine honored
n T s jn o iv r L .
Swelling of the Feet, Despondency, Heartburn, Vomiting,
the fumes of alcohol, in any shape. P. It. CLEAVES.
ILLIAM
BOGLE,
F
irst
I
ain in the Back and Loins, False Pains, Hemorrhage,ai d
with
STRONGER
RECOMMENDATIONS.
I
W H O L E S A L E AND R E T A I L ! !
Gardiner, June 16, 1848.
6m47
K E N f i l l UC A n © If ©ST© A !
Premium, Ventilating and in regulating the secretions and equalizing the circulation it
CURES when every thing else fails, the
G O S S A M E R W IG M A K E R , lias no equal. The great beauty of this medicine is, it is
F E S S E N D E N & H A SKELL,
Severest Scrofula and Humors,
jk
T H E Commodious and fast sailin '1 and l a d i e s ’ h a i r d r e s s e r , has the honor of announc always safe, ami the most delicate use it most successfully,
BEAUTIFUL, CHOICE & DESIRABLE
35 a n d 37 F e d e r a l S tre e t, B o s to n .
C H A R T E R O A K , C a p t . ing his removal to Store No. 277 W ASH IN G TO N very few cases require any other medicine, in some a little
where the fiesh falls off the bones—-tlie bones are
Sa n d e o r d , Master, will r u n a s f ol lo w s S T R E E T , (Four doors South of Y\ inter Street,) Boston, Castor Oil, or Magnesia, is useful. Exercise in the open
O TIC E the attention of thc public to their large stock diseased, and the DART OF DEATH seems ready
until further notice:
a n d n e a r l y o p p o s i t e h i s old s t a n d , w h e r e lie m a n u f a c t u r e s j a i r , a n d li g h t fo o d w i t h t h is m e d i c i n e , w il l a l w a y s e n s u r e a
for Spring Trade. They have every article to be to strike the sufferer. And the reason for this is, that
Leave
Steamboat
W harf, Hallowell, at 2 1-2 and Gar I l a i r W o rk i n all i ts b r a n c h e s , in t h e s a m e f i n i s h e d s ty l e saafe and easy confinement.
found in a first class establishment:—such as Rich Black it makes the BLOOD perfectly Pure. Rich, Healthy,
No. 141 Washington S t , BOSTON,
diner
at
3
o’clock,
P
.
M
.
,
on
M
o
n
d
a
y
and
T
h
u
r
s
d
a
y
,
Walnut and Mahogany P a r lo r F u rn itu re*
Quick, Free. Nutritious. It CURES all of those Returning will leave Foster's Wharf, Boston, at 7 o’clock, of excellence, for which he has been awarded the F i r s t
B eauty and H e a l t h .—Cosmetics and Chalk, and n
P r e m i u m s at the several Massachusetts Mechanics’ F airs, variety of preparations generally in use, when applied to
P a i n t e d C h a m b e r S e t s — all p r i c e s .
(N e a rly opp o site th e O ld S o u th .)
ALARMING cases of DYSPEPSIA and JAUN I’. M., on T u e s d a y and F r i d a y .
held
in
Boston.
Best
Curled
H
air
M atrasses.
the face very soon spoil its beauty. They close the pores
DICE, where the Liver is Swollen and Painful,
HE subscriber offers at Wholesale and Retail the
FA R E , $1,50— M e a l s E x t r a .
Persons residing at any distance from Boston, can meas of thc skin, and check the circulation, which, when nature
W arranted Pure L i v e G e e s e F e a t h e r s ;
largest variety of FANCY GOODS ever offered in
Strength wasting, appetite gone, Pulse weak and
B. SH A W , J r ., Agent.
M ahogany and G ilt F r a m e G l a s s e s .
ure their heads, according to the above instructions, sent! it is not thwarted by disease or powder, or the face inflamed
his city, and he has adopted the
Feverish, Skin Yellow, Nerves deranged. It re
Gardiner, May 8 , 1S48.
42
with a sample of their hair, describing the style they usual by thc alkilics used in soaps, beautifies its own production
Fine and Superfine C a r p e t i n g s .
39
Sjqxv P r ic e S y s te m ,
ly wear it, and they will be fitted with a W ig or Top Piece in the “ human face Divine,” as well as in the garden of
A l s o —a fine assortment of strong and well made low- stores Health, Strength, and Vigor to every disor
priced Furniture. W e offer the above at the lowest prices dered function of the System—causing them to move NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT so as to defy detection.
L A R G E S A L E S A N D S M A L L P R O F IT S ,
rich and delicately tinted and variegated flowers. A free,
can be purchased for. Every article is 1warranted,and, on just as Nature requires. And for its WONDER
A.ways ou hand, and constantly manufacturing for sale, a active and healthty circulation of thc fluids, of the coursing
He is enabled to offer his Goods a s l o w , if not l o w e r j| they
jS ftg g S c ,
FUL
Power
over
Diseases
in
every
form,
and
part
if not found as represented, it will be readiy exchanged.
beautiful
assortment
of
both
Ladies’
and
Gentlemen’s
W
igs
of the pure, rich blood to the extremities, is that which paints
than any other establishment in the United States. Among
which no other medicine possesses, the public justly
H alf-W igs, Top-Pieces and every article of Ornamental, the countnancc in the most exquisite beauty.
the immense variety he will mention a few of the leading
JO SH U A JOMES
Hair
W
ork.
Also,
for
sale
Rich
Fancy
Goods,
Perfumery,
style
it
the
This is why the southern, and especially the Spanish la
articles, which he can assure customers comprises the very
E S P E C T F U L L Y announce to the citizens of Gardi Combs, Brushes, Soaps, Razors, and
HE Subscriber having completed his arrangements
dies, are so much admired. Ladies in the north who take
best assortment.
M a s te r R e m e d y o f th e A g e .
ner and vicinity, that he has opened a W ARE BOGIE'S HYPERION FLUID—FOR THE HIAR. but little exercise, or are confined in close rooms, or have
for
thc
accommodation
of
lioai'ders
and
Visitors
at
SHELL,. HORN,
AND FANCY COM
BS,. the
„ Spring,
Q • would ,inform the
, public
.. that
, ,lie .is now ready The great secret of all it? triumphant success over ROOM in Tarbox’s Building, next door to C. W i l s o n ’ s , The just superiority of tiffs celebrated article for promot spoiled their complexion by the application of deleterious
1 oi il T> i
,
Elegant wrought Snell Back and Side Combs—real Paris to receive boarders or transient company. Proper means all other Sarsaparillas, is, that it does not tamper where he offers for sale a new and select assortment of
ing the growth, and beautifying the hair, besides eradicat mixtures, if they wish to regain elasticity of step, buoyant
made Buffalo Horn, Cap, Dressing and Ivory Combs, of all j of amusement have been provided, and no pains will be with the patient, or prolong his sullerings. But it
F u r n i t u r e , C h a irs , a n d L o o k in g -G la ss e s ,
ing scurf and dandruff, lias produced a host of counterfeits; spirits, sparkling eyes and beautiful complexion, they should
sizes and degrees of fineness. Horn, Side, Cap, Wrought spared to promote thc convenience and comfort of visitors.
Which
lie
w
il.
sell
as
low
as
can
be
purchased
on
the
—lie cautious, therefore, and purchase of none but tbe ap use Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands have tried it,
first attacks the disease and stops it. then removes
Cop and Braid Combs, comprising a splendid assortment.
ORRIN EMERSON
river.
His
stock
comprises
almost
every
variety
of
style
pointed agents, [a list of whom accompanies each bottle,] and are more than satisfied and delighted.
it, then brings up the flesh and strength of a per
Hallowell, May 24,1848.
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ly40
Perfum ery and Cosmetics.
fectly pure Blood, so that the cure is always thor anti pattern, and those intending to purchase will find it “to or of the Inventor.—Remember the address—
Notice to the Ladies.—Those that imitate Dr. Townsend’s
advantage to give him a call before purchasing else 277 Washington S t. [4 doors South of W inter S t.] Boston. Sarsaparilla, have invariably called their stuff a great Remiough and permanent. Others only scatter, or baek- their
L U B IN ’S well-known Perfumes of all the most fashiona
H o u se to L et.
where.
*
dy
for Females, <$*<-., 8,'c., and have copied our bills and cir
en
the
disease,
but
this
EXTIRPATES
it
wholly
ble Odors, twenty-five different kinds. Lubin’s Soaps—
A LARGE Dwelling House suitable for a
N. B, Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds of job
culars which relates to the complaints of women, word for
OT88S. B © » F I t e lI
Guerlain’s Perfumes, Jules Hauel’s Eau De Lustral and Ox
Public House or a Boarding House, situated from the system—this saves the patient’s life, while work in his line done tol order, at the Manufactory of J .
Marrow and Bear’s Oil—Also, his celebrated DYE for
on corner of Summer and Bridge Streets, others endanger it. The whole Body is made so fONES, opposite the Woollen Factory.
c!
T E N D E R S her thanks to her friend, word—other men who put up medicine, have since the great
instantaneously coloring the Hair by ONE application--to
near the Gardiner Flour Mills, will be let on healthy by the use of this GIANT MEDICINE, the
and customers for tlie liberal share of pat- success of D r. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla in complaints inci
Gardiner, Oct 1, 1847.
I 0tf
gether with a full assortment of Soaps, P omad es , &c.,
reasonable terms. Inquire of
tronage which she has received from them, dent to females recommend theirs, although previously they
System so vigorous—Mind so cheerful—Nerves so
and every article well-known of utility for the complexion. GardinieMay 17, ISIS. 4 t
11. F . DAY
& CO.
and still hopes by punctual attention to did not. A number of these Mixtures, ’’ills, $-c., arc in
F o r te;«!c.
quiet—Skin so fair—Spirits so buoyant, that MEDI
business, to retain a share of their custom. jurious to females, as they aggravate disease, and undermine
A Two Story Dwelling HoUsc, with con
CAL
COLLEGES,
PROFESSORS,
and
Physicians
A t t e n t i o n ! T h e w h o le T in e . always prefer it, for the sake of its Superiority._
She is constantly receiving new and fash the constitution.
venient stable and outbuildings, situate tin
The most complete assortment of every kind, Viz : Hat
S c r o f u l a C u r e d . This Certificate conclusively proves
ionable B O N N E T S of every descrip
Brunswick
street,
about
five
minutes
walk
Training *’s Pegun !
Hair, Cloth, Tooth and Shaving Brushes, some splendid
Try it. all you who are seeking the PRICELESS
that this Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the most ob
tion.
Also,
a
large
assortment
of
other
from
the
Post
Office,
and
commanding
an
patterns of English French Tooth Brashes, made particu
LL persons indebted to me by note or account, are re BLESSINGS OF HEALTH!
M i l l i n e r y G o o d s , which will be sold stinate diseases of the blood. Three persons cured in one
extensive prospect. There are on the premi
larly for his Retail sales.
quested to pay the same by July 1st, if they wish to
as low as can lie purchased on the River house is unprecedented.
LADIES, MARRIED & UNMARRIED? ses about thirty large bearing apple trees, grafted with the
t h r e e
c h il d r e n .
save
cost.
All
demands
not
settled
at
the
above
time
will
Miscellaneous Articles.
She also continues the business of Bleaching,Sewing and
It is for you, especially, that this Sarsaparilla is choicest summer, fall, and winter fruit. Eight rods square
be left with an attorney for collection.
Dr Townsend—Dear Sir: I have the pleasure to inform
of land, will be sold with the house, or more if thc pur Pressing Bonnets-. Having procured the. best of assistance
Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,—Spectacles of all kinds,
made,
as
the
“HEALING
ART”
has
been
tasked
to
May 18,1848.
15tf
G. W . LOW ELL.
she now assures her friends and the public generally, that you that three of my children have been cured of the Scrof
GOLD PEN S, Roger’s Scissors and Knives of all the
the utmost to have it exactly suited to FEM ALE chaser desire.
Also for sale several lots on Central and Brunswick a l l Bonnets entrusted to her care shall be done at." short ula by the use of your excellent medicine. They were af
most approved patterns, Diamond Needles—Steel and Gilt
R e m o v a l.
COMPLAINTS. These Complaints have never treets.
notieeand in such a manner as to give entire satis faction.4g flicted very severely with bad sores; have taken only four
Apply to
S . L . PLUM M ER.
Beads—Silk Velvet and Steel Bags and Purses. A veryR. B. MORTON, would inform his friends and the been cared for as they ought; hence it is that all
bottles ; it took them away, for which I feel myself under
Gardiner,
April,
1848.
4
\
extensive assortment of Ladies and Gentlemen’s Dressing
public, that lie has moved in to thc house formerly the medicines which arc used with the hope of Cure
deep obligation. Yours, respectfully,
Cases, splendid Work Boxes, Card Cases of Shell, Pearl owned and occupied by John Stone, J ., oa Summur Street, so invariably and entirely fail. But this Sarsaparil
B
O
T
A
N
I
C
M
E
D
I
C
I
N
E
S
.
I saac W . C r a i n , 106 Wooster-st.
W IL L S H O R T L Y C L O S E ! !
and Ivory, Pocket Books, Port Folios, &e. Elegant W ax five doors west of Day’s hard ware store—where he is
New Y ork, March 1 , 1847.
Dolls, common Dressed Dolls. A great variety of Games prepared to accommodate three or four patients at a time, la has the SPECIAL abilty, to cure every Disease, AM0RY HALL—No, 232 Washington st.,
O
p i n i o n s of P h y s i c i a n s . Dr Townsend is daily re
P r . IB. .11 O U T ft .V
and amusing Dissected Pictures, embracing a complete as- who may wish to have the pure Botanic or Thomsonian Affliction, or Pain, which comes under this head.—
ceiving orders from Physicians in different parts of the Union
BOSTON. — O P E N E V E R Y E V E N I N G .
O U L D take this opportunity to inform the friends of
ortment of different varieties.
practice. Those who have been given up by the Akrpatliic It regulates the secretions—corrects the irregulari
T his is to certify that we, the undersigned, Physicians o
Medical
Reform,
and
the
public
generally
in
Gardi
or old School Physicians as incurable are the most desir- ties of the System—restores strength to every part
the City of Albany, have in numerous cases prescribed Dr
I.T / 1 W B .T S E S U C C E S S !
nor and tlie surrounding country, that ire has again perma Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, and believe it to lie one ol tht
blc; notwithstanding they are harder to cure, being filled —beautifies the complexion—imparts a flow of spir
A Splendid assortment of French and German Acconlcp with poisonous drugs. '
its—cures palpitation of the Heart—removes Blotch BAY NE’S G IG A N T IC PAN O R A M IC T IC T U R E ! nently located himself in said town, and opened a Store o most valuable preparations in the market.
ons from 8 to 12 and 14 Keys, which was selected by one
Gardiner, June 1st, 1848.
45
es, Pimples, Freckles.
H. P. P u l i n g , M. D.
B o ta n ic Jtleflicines,
of the best judges from the most approved makers in France
O F A V o y a g e to E u r o p e !
Manufactured by
J. W i l s o n , M. D.
with a very lnrgc assortment, more so than any other estab
and German6 .
R . B . B r i g g s , M. D .
O M PR IS E S I i e w s o f B o s t o n , i t s H a r b o r , H a l i f a x lishmenc on Kennebec R iver, of both sitnpfes and com
H a i r W o rk . —Ilis assortment of tiffs article is com
JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,
P . E. E l m e n d o r f , M. D.
t h e A t l a n t i c , t h e R i v e r M e r s e y , L i v e r f o o l , pounds, where he can supply both Physicians and country Albany, Apr 1,1846.
plete and elegant, consisting of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
L o n d o n from the T h a m e s , a n d
Chemists
fy
Dr
Jig
gists,
108
Middle
Street
,
traders; also individuals who wish to purchase for their
C a u t i o n .—Owing to the great success and immense sal*
W IG S , Half W igs, Frizetts, Bands and Braids of Hair,
B O T H S ID E S T H E R H IN E ,
ow n use, all of w hich he will sell as low, or lower, than can of Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, a number of men
together with a full assortment of articles suitable for man
P O R T L A N D , (M e .)
C o n s t i t u t i n g b y f a r t h e L A R G E ST PANORAM A e v e r be bought at any other establishment on the river, or in the were formerly our Agents, have commenced making Sarwufacturing Hair Work.
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.
State.
N. B.—This Effectual Remedy is the CHEAP
parilla E xtracts, Elixirs, Bitters, Extracts of Y'ellow Dock
Cd-CASH P aid for long Hair from 18 inches to any
50 cents— Children under twelve Y e a r s of a g e
N. Bi—-D r . M o r to n intends to keep constantly on &c. They generally put it up in tbe same shaped bottles
EST Medicine in THIS COUNTRY ! Price on.ly 2oAdmission
JY, II. C H .IP U T C Iifs ,
length—the price paid will be in proportion to the length.
cents.
“
hand
nil
kinds
of
B
O
T
A
N
I
C
M
E
D
I
C
I
N
E
S
that
are
and some o f them have stole and copied our advcrtiswwntti
{jd-Ladies and Gentlemen visiting the city are respect To make up an assortment, and selling at U N U SU A L L Y 75 cents per Bottle, and SIX Bottles purchased at
Doors open at half past 6 — the Panorama to C o m m e n c e kept in any Druggist Store, except those of a poisonous na they are only worthlesss imitations and should be avoidedone time $4,00 dollars for which small sum the moving
fully inyited to call and examine the above without feeling
at 8 ;
ture,
narcotics,
&
c.,
for
he
goes
on
the
“
no
poison"
princi
Principal Office, 126 F<dton street, Sun Building, ft-1
thc least obligation to purchase.
worstcases of SCROFULA and HUMORS can be Office of the Panoram a open from 11 A. M. to 1 P . M.,
LO W PRICES! !
ple. I f you wish to buy p o i s o n s to K ILL , go to some —Redding &. Co., 8 State street, Boston—Dyott &
Od’ Pcrsons in pursuit of articles for P re s e n ts , will
CURED.
Gardiner, June 1, 1848.
41
for
the
transaction
of
business
and
the
sale
of
tickets.
other place; but il to cure your maladies, aches and pains, 132 North 2d street, Philadelphia—S. S. Hnnce, DruU*
find at this establishment all the new, curious and most deAgents in GARDINER— IVhotesrtJe and Retail.
An Exhibition on every W E D N E S D A Y and S A T U R  C O M E T O T H I S T L A C E ,
Baltimore—P. M* Cohen, Charleston—Wright
J u s t R e c e iv e d
sirale articles, as the variety is greater than can be found
DAY
afternoon,
a
t
3
o’clock;
4m36
CHARLES
P.
BRANCH,
A.
T.
PERKINS,
HEN
Chartres street, N. O.— 105 South Pearl street, Albany-'
O d * F irst D o o r E a s t o f C la y ’s B ric k B lo c k ,
elsewhere.
N EW lotofL IN N E N GINGHAMS at lower priand bv all the principal Druggists and Merchants general,
0d“Don't forget the number, 141 W A S H IN G T O N
. ccs than can lie found in town. Also, 30 pieces ofRY SMITH, Druggists.
N e a r th e G r i s t M i l l . . . . W a t e r S t .
L
i
m
e
.
1tlirmvdiout the U. States, W est Indies, and Canada*.
Sole Agent in Pittston, Gideon Barba ; Richmond
S T R E E T —nearly opposite the Old South, three doors from S T R A W C A R P E T IN G , besides a n e w lot o f w o o l e n
G ardiner, August 13, 18-47.
3tf
-\S K S of Thomaston — 100 casks of LmcolnSold wholesale and retail by G . M . A T M OODi 1
John A very ; Hallowell, II. J. Seldcn .)• Co., ,)• John | ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ G ville
School Street.
EBEN E. DYER.
c a r p e t i n g s and FEAR11EKS.
Lime.
only authorised Agent in Gardiner.
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Boston, May, 1848.
6m44
Gardiner j June 7, ’48.
S . T . GUSHEE.
n ea tly e x e cu ted at
Human; Dresden Mills, Phillip F. HoudltHe. lyS9 Apri), 13th.
For sale by JO H N D E N N IS .
For sale in Waldubovo, by M. M. RAWSON.
this office at lowest prices.
C

